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U. S. OUT OF THEBACK FROM WASHINGTON j As Hiram Sees Hà 'Tmm

gaiiiiiiiKNOW ABOUT IT Toronto, March 13.—Louis Shankman, 
aged twenty, of Toronto, cranked his car 
last night without first throwing it out 
of gear, with the result that the car 
bounded forward and pinned him against 
a hydrant, causing his, death within a 
few minu’tes.

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said 
the Times rep or t er,
“every time I come to 
the Settlement I winder 
why I ever moved to 
the city. Consiflet that 
crimson light on #h 
yonder, reflected £
the sunset cioudmi _
the wide stretch Jot open 
country, so suggestive of 
space and freedom” ■BoH

“We had a wonderful . MjgSa 
sunset last night,” said 
Mrs. Hornbeam. W was |HEI]
shinin’ right in, the [SHnA
winders when We, was 
eatin’ supper—.ah’ for 99HBA
half an hour thé sky 
over them hills was w
alive with color.” (CanadUn Press)

“And tliesc red wil- 90^^ jfew vork, March 13—Burleigh Grimes
"" -r -W of .h. N-

“You couldn’t match It in a millipery tionals, today was seeking an interview 
shop,” said Mrs. Hornbeam. ’ 1 with President Bbbetts before he agreed

“And the song of the brook,” said to attach bis signature to a 1922 con- 
the reporter. “Nothing like it in the tract. Bbbetts says he has made his
city. Even the March wind—when you final- proposition to him. Grimes said he
hear it at night and are safe and sung— | was considering an offer of $9,000 a year 
lulls you to sleep.” 1 for five years by a semi-pro club in

“It's great,” said Hiram, “to git up an’ Chicago, 
go out in the mornin’ now. The critters The Yankees are talking enthusiasti- 
in the bam, the hens—everything seems cauy today of the fine showing made yes- 
to know th’ spring’s here.” terday by Geo. Murray, who pitched for

“I know,” said the reporter. “Even in ftve ;nnings in a game with New. Orleans 
the city the pigeons and sparrows are pelicans and allowed only two hits and 
telling each other about it. But they ; was never in any danger of being scored
are cramped.” | on. Murray is from thé Rochester club

“Everybody’s cramped down there,” of the International League. The right 
said Hiram. “You’re even cramped fer hander was the star performer of the day 
candidates fer the city council—By and cj,ief factor in the’Yankees’ 8 to 6

victory. Babe Ruth got two hits out of 
five times up, but failed to clear the 
fence.

In San Antonio the Giants are also 
, boasting of a pitching find in spite of the 

:d i fact that they lost to the White Sox 
Ü yesterday 6 to 3. Claude Jonnard, last 
11 year’s strikeout .king of the Southern 
|| League with Little Rock, hurled three 
I brilliant innings and did not allow a hit 
|| , or a ran, and struck out two men.
B I Red Faber and John Russell, for the 
I White' Sox, were too fancy in their 
I 1 pitching stunts and. the Giant batters I could do nothing better than four hits
1 and a lone run in the eighth. Their be-
! lated rally in the ninth was choked off
I by Russell, after the Giants got after the
I Sox hurler for three hits and two runs.
1 Russell promptly stopped stumbling
|i| right there and retired Frank Frisch, en

tering as a pinch hitter, and Ralph Shln- 
ners, the home run hero of Saturday.

The Giants had to go into the game 
without the services of Frisch, who de- 
veloped a strain where his appendix used 
to be, and was not fit for duty in the 

■ field. -1

Another For Fisher Race.
„ .. .. Essex, Mass., March 13—A schooner,
For North Winnipeg, mover of the ■ yet unnamed, a probable contender for 

ply to the speech from the throne at the th/h<mor of tbe cLlenging for the At- 
opemng of parliament at Ottawa. lantlc fishermen’s trophÿ, won lfct year
ct tcmjict atutrttt A Tsjf*T by Bluenose of Canada, is nearing com-ST’ uf G. P R. Pletion at the shipyards of A. D. Storey.

WORK OF MEN & ^ I she is owned by Gloucester interests and 
Montreal, March 18.—In the annual jg from designs by T. F. McManus of 

report of the C. P. R. centre of the St. Boston. It Is expected that she will be 
John Ambulance Association forwarded iau„ched within ten days, 
on Saturday to Colonel Hodgetts, direc-1 -phe vessel, which is pronounced as 
tor of the Canadian St. John Ambulance “graceful as a yacht,” will be taken out 
Association, Ottawa, it is set out that, hy Captain Clayton Morrissey, in the 
prior to October last, 16,781 men had general fisheries.
taken first aid instructions and during Ottawa, March 13—The deciding game 
the year ended September 30, 1921, a Qf y,e jr H. L. championship is to be 
grand total of 17,309 employes of the C. played here tonight, .the locals against 
P. R. had been instructed and qualified gt patricks 0f Toronto. It is figured 
for this work on the system. In the tbat afi w[ll depend on the ice. If the 
year, forty-six classes on the C. P. R. gurface js hard locals think Ottawa can 
had been organised, including seven m heat out the,saints, but if the ice is 
New Brunswick and eighteen in Quebec gtipky they flgure that the heavier St. 
province. j pat$ will be able to hold the one goal

” _ lead they secured Saturday night on their
St. Boniface rire. ! own ice. Wither prospects are in favor

Winnipeg, March 13.—Several build- gf gt Patg although the rink manage- 
ings were threatened with destruction ment declares it can guarantee a fast 
in the city of St. Boniface early y ester- gjlee^ Qf ice. The winners will have the 
day when fire destroyed the Lamontagne ht to meet Vancouver for the Stanley 
block, erected a quarter of a century ç and the world’s championship for 
ago, with an estimated loss of $40,000. ^ «e»son. Betting looks about even. 
Five business firms and the occupants of ; Cleveland, Mar. 18—The second re- 
three Suites suffered losses. ! neWal of the Rainy Day Sweepstakes,

said to Ik the richest colt trot of the en
tire 1922 light harness racing season, will 
be staged at the North Randall track 

, here in- the week of August 7, in connec
tion with the Grand Circuit meeting, 

j Seventeen colts have been nominated for 
! the mile event, two In three heats, valued 
5 at $9J00. Under the terms of the race 

cftts were named prior to January 
1, an) each nominator posted $600, to' 
which the North Randall management 
has added $1,000, winner take all.

m

Hftff ’ 5 Sfci*' 4» » - Allied Finance Ministers Sign 
Agreement.

Yankees and Giants Boast of 
Finds.Statement re Montagu's Pub- 

1 lication of Indian News.
:
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LEADERS LAKE 
OPPOSITE SIDES

id
American Claim of First Call 

on German Reparations is 
' Held in Reserve for Diplo

mats to Settle—How First 
Billion Will be Divided.

Grimes Had Not Signed with 
Brooklyn Up to Today— 
Another for the Fishing 
Schooner Race—Late Sport 
News.

Çhamberlain Expected to Re
ply Today to ex-Secretary’s 
Speech — India Not Much 
Exercised Over the Arrest 

v of Ghandi.
y

Baxter and McLachlan Ad
dress Miners.

A (Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, March 18—The allied finance 

ministers signed an agreement on Sat
urday afternoon for the distribution of 
the first billion gold marks of German 
reparations. The agreement disregards 
the United States claim of priority for its 
expenses in connection with the occupa
tion of the Rhineland so far as the ac
tual sharing of this money is concerned 
but recognises the claim by a Special 
clause which states that all the agree
ments are subjected to the United States 
rights as the various governments may 
establish thepi. The finance ministers 
also concluded that it was impossible for 
them to re-open the long and difficult 
deliberations which resulted in the pres
ent agreement so they could only reserve 
the United States right and leave the 
question for diplomacy. The agreement 
provides that the expenses of the armies 
of occupation after May, 1, 1921, shall 
be divided as follows:—

“One hundred and two million Belgian 
francs to Belgium, £2,000,000 to Great 
Britain and 460,000,000 French francs to 
France. The distribution of deliveries 
in kind by Germany in 1922 will be on 
the basis of 66 per cent, to France and 
86 per cent, to the other Allies.

The first billion marks paid in cash 
are to be distributed as follows, (leaving 
out of amount the American claim) five 
hundred million gold marks to Great 
Britain as partial reimbursement for the 
expenses of her armies of occupation up 
to May 1, 1921; 140,000,000 gold marks 
to France for the same purpose and the 
remainder to Belgium with the exception 
of 172,000,000 lire allotted to Italy.

t
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, March 13—Lord Curzon, the 
secretary for foreign affairs, was unaware 
that Edwin S. Montagu, as secretary for 
India, had authorized the publication of 
the Indian government’s recent telegram 
on the Moslem attitude toward Turkey 
until after Mr. Montagu had sent his 
message granting permission for the pub
lication, said a statement issued at the 
foreign office today on behalf of Lord 
Curzon, who is ill with neuritis at his 
country home.

Lord Curzon was not notified until it 
was too late to prevent publication, the 
statement added.

It was understood Austen Chamberlain 
the government leader, would reply in 
tlie House of Commons today to Mr. 

4" Montagu’s speech at Cambridge last Sat
urday in which the former secretary for 
India, whose resignation grew out of the 
publication of the telegram, scoffed at 
“the new creed of collective responsibil
ity of the cabinet,” which had been in
voked to bring about his resignation and 
furthermore declared Lord Curzon knew 
of the permission given to the publica
tion of the telegram in ample time to 
have prevented the actual publication.
The Premier.

V Former Supports New Wage 
Scale, Latter Vigorously 
Attacks It—Reference to a 
Probable Strike in^U. S.
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(Canadian Press.)

Sydney, N. S., March 13.—For the first 
time in the many years of their joint 
leadership of the miners of Nova Scotia, 
Robert Baxter and J. B. McLachlan 
yesterday appeared on a public platform 
at Glace Bay to espouse opposite sides 
in the discussion of the new Montreal 
wage scale upon which the 12,000 coal 
miners of the maritime provinces are to 
vote in referendum next Tuesday.

District President Baxter strongly 
supported the new scale, which calls for 
a minimum wage of $3 a day, while 
District Secretary McLachlan vigorous
ly attacked it, and urged the miners to 
hold out for better terms. There were 
1,700 coal miners jn the audience, and the 
best of order was maintained.

An unexpected feature was the ab
sence of any reference to the cases of the 
Dorchester penitetntiary on Saturday 
on charges in connection with the New 
Aberdeen riots of last January.

Mr. Baxter spoke first. He said he 
did not like the terms. Nobody did, but 
it was the best obtainable at the pres
ent time. He wanted the agreement 
adopted for the sake of industrial peace 
and to stabilize the position of District 
26, which, unless it has a wage contract 
in effect by April 1, may be called on to 
join the American miners, who, he said, 
were almost certain to strike on that 
date.

Mr. McLachlan said the vital point for 
consideration was the fact that.$3 a day 
was not sufficient support for a family. 
He quoted extensively from financial 
reports of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, the Dominion Coal Company 
and the Dominion Iron and Steel Co, 
and argued that, owing to the depression 
in the steel trade, an effort was being 
made to earn dividends from the minetf 
alone. “The miners should not have to 
carry the steel plants on their shoulders 
in addition to their other burdens,” he 
declared.
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:GREAT COAL ST\ *IKE IN U. S. CAN 
NOT BE AVERTED
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vention at least in the primaries of the situatiy-*** was prac ica y a

Government officials, according to tbie. vVew presented today on 
chiefly interested in aeei ng that a sufficient

whole.

London, March 18.—Asked by a rep
resentative of the Sketch at Criccith, 
where the premier Is on vacation, 
whether he would say anything in reply 
to the speech delivered on Saturday by 
Mr. Montagu, the former secretary for 
India, Lloyd George is quoted as having 
said: “If Mr. Montagu has anything 
he would like to say in the House of 
Commons when I return to London I 
shall be prepared to d$il with it.”

The correspondent adds that Lloyd 
George, obeying his physicians’ orders, 
remained in bed until noon Sunday, but 
later attended services in the chapel. 
The Arrest of Gandhi.

London, March 13—Press despatches 
•>m Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, and 

Lahore concur in declaring that there 
was very little excitement in India over 
the arrest of the non-co-operationist 
leader, Gandhi, which had long been ex
pected.
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high authority, now are 
supply of coal is maintained for the country as a '

MUST GEL TAXES 
IN OR RESIGN
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DR PRINCE'LEAVES 
THE SPECIE

DECLARES HE CAN 
REVIVE PERSONS 
APPARENTLY DEAD

/

Greek in Chicago Has Inven
tion He Calls the Pneumat- 
aphone.

Town Council of Inverness 
'Putting It Up to the Police 
Chief.

The Morning Post’s Madras cor
respondent reports that the Gandhists 
there organized a meeting and made /a 
confine of foreign made cloth, but the 
gathering was not large and the demon
stration caused no trouble.

A Calcutta despatch to the Times says 
the chief non-co-operationists in the 
Bengal provinces welcomed the acrest,be- 
cause, they say Gandhi will no longer be 
charged with escaping punishment while 
compelling others to suffer. A demon
stration in Bengal is declared to be un
likely.

Lahore advices to the Daily Telegraph 
report that Gandhi himself welcomed his 
arrest as bringing protection from his 
over-zealous disciples.

The Morning Post’s Calcutta /cor
respondent believes the trial will be held 
under the ordinary penal code and not 
under any special acts, almost all of 
which, owing to former Secretary Mon
tagu’s faith in conciliation have been re
moved from the statute books.

Bombay, March 13—An appeal to the 
public to remain calm, “as we shall show 
no regard for Gandhi either by observ
ing a hartal or going mad,” was issued 
yesterday by the congress committee. 
The committee requests that the natives 
refrain from invoking a hartal and main
tain “a peaceful cordial attitude toward 
nil.”

Said to Have Solved 1 Mystery 
Last Friday Nig tht, but 

Nothing Announced.
onChicago, March 18.—George Anston 

yesterday asserted that his invention, the 
“pneumataphone,” can revive apparent
ly dead persons within a seventy-two- 
hour period if they have “died” of pneu
monia, heart trouble or nervous exhaus
tion. He .aid jtatJI* invention, shaped ^ Psychical R ,
much like a bicycle pump has revived ^ hjs angwer to the ridd]e of ^ ,h » or
persons given up _ , * „ what was responsible for driving A Ie*-three days, and he has offer^ ^o aPpear ,d afid Ms fami, out thvir
before a scientific board to demonstrate m;ii_ a ,v. Init. Anston said he started to work on home at 3ket,
his invention in Greece twenty years ago zer° weather, tucked *” h‘® F jfouge

*. of mrf',0.
who unsuccessfully beseiged it ovei 
week end and with his assistants 
their impediments set out for Antlgo 
where he will entrain for Halifax.

As to whether or not anything hap$
Seek Action Against Those ed last night when the psychic inve stl- 

„T1 „. i . j t> «■ gâter was the sole occupant of the M •*"
Who Circulated a Keport Donald homestead, must be added to rnhe
Arroincf thp PrmuPSS mysteries with which Dr. Prince pi
Against tne -rnncess. ceeded to complicate the main myst^ V

when, following his expériences of Pi
, , _An«nv/iimr t/b a day night, he forbade any of his parti vLond"n’ Ma”h n^h^Tekeraph from to leave the house and announced tha

zollerns’ affairs to begin proceedings THE WIRELESS, \t* h»o»a'. ( jlrnfinr
London, March 13—The Bombay cor- against the diseminators of a story pub- SAYS E. J. O’BRIEN. , X \ Ml II I if I

respondent of the Exchange Telegraph hshed in England and the U. S. that the . Rog. March 18_Edward J. O’Brien V ‘»LI Ull I
Co. says that generally Secretary Mon- prinCess has confessed to misconduct, ^ auth declared today thnt lx ---------------
taku’s resignation eclipses interest in wRh the Baron Plettenburg. | .? , t f Antiironish was the pro- II , --------
Gandhi’s arrest. The moderates take a j Eitel and his wife say the story is ah- e $ eWtrical energy After a '• 1 inutd by auth-
gloomy view and await with anxiety an-;golutely u„true They admit that the ^,,.5 investigation in th^ Nova Scotia 1 ority ,.j tk, Df
nouncement of his successor. princess testified about a month ago at . . , \ lecturing at St ' partmtnt of JUa- Championships In Halifax.

The news of Gandhi’s arrest, says the the ftrgt hearing in the divorce case ™“nrry, wncrc c s -Mj rine and Fùkérit». „ ... v = 97
correspondent, has been received quietly hrniurht bv the Baroness Plettenberg, Francls Xavier C g fVl. I f jR, F St up art. Ni* S’’ * rChiV3j ch 2

Utr dll dkora cue. In fcTO •■= ^ÜToîL hom^ol Mn MtoDontid. I S| -nop.I.-A Uoo& “ fcw pra.ro f’ I21, ias ,nd 111, .nlddl-

London Times from Lucknow, dated . , these powerful- radio currents if they an . northern Alberta and Montreal, March 13—The Montreal England, that the C. G. M. M.
Saturday, reports the first fatalities aris- John Betts, of Fa.ryille a longshore- wish to avoid the ghostlike incidents If sn * < .has; fallen m School Swimming Association’s record of ! steaI^er c=nadian Raider was mistaken
lug from the troubles in the agriculture man working at No 14 shed West Side, not> the house may be burned down when ba ri ^ch®"8" J len fine ^ 107 for ™ yards ,or boys, establish- ( f floating iCeburg by some of the ves-
fljftricts in the United Provinces. These was taken to the General Public Hos- the atmospheric conditions are just right, th V weather, has been fine. ed by Geo. Vernot, was broken Satur- I sek which 'Lassed her in mid-Atlantic,
occurred in the Hardoi district, where pita] this morning suffering from a afi they apparently were when the fires forecasts:- day by Victor Clarholm, who swam the according to a despatch from Hull, print-
two rioters were killed and others were severe shaking up and bruises, the resu were set around the barn. s * distance in 1.04. ___________ ed jn a London, Eng., paper, a copy of
wounded. In addition a sub-inspector of an accident. The braiding of the tails of the Mats . _ Moderate winds -fine to- t A'ic which has been received here.

wounded when the police fired on a | ----- oVTx'hARRTS i Donald cows which hax been considered -?B Tuesday gradually’ becoming NOT WILLING TO The Raider took a cargo of wheat fromLLOYD HARRIS. another of the manifestations of the un- Id and Tuesday, grauuany Becoming rTvr; TTp oiTRCmv St.John. Soon after leaving she encoun-
seen influence, was done by Mary Ellen, n td . North Shore—Fair today I GIVll Ur oUBolL) Y teréd a gale which continued for several

Tuesday’ kradually “g i . FOR Resources
0fHarBoldWhidden, a reporter who had D to»msettl3£ P«P""d’ to relinquish the federal sub- rapid°iy "fr ok ^ntU the^vraseT wm in
experiences of his own when he went to and ™err^nn'g increasing ' southerly sidy 88 8 1u„id Pro <Tuo Jor he.’i, natfural crusted with ice a foot thick. Even the
investigate those of the MacDonald farm- pnob W ra,n> m g X y resources and an accounting will not be t of the funnel had its coating,
ly, continued Mr. O’Brien was "com- wind s . 13-Temperatures - satisfactory unless the province is to re- j Cabln doors were burst open and the
pletely carried away by his enthusiasm To. *>nto> Marcn mperatures. ce,ve credlt for all resourced which have ! steam j in exposed positions burst,
and really believed a ghost slapped him. Highest during been aleniated, according to Premier W. 1 The crew found it impossible to go for-
Rut Whidden slapped his own face when Yesterday nhrht M- Martin. | ward or aft and Captain Davies and the
he, suddenly walked in a temperature of Stat ,8a "„ eB^.rday’n*ght’ Mr. Martin has returned from Ottawa, offic„s being on<te on the bridge could
25 below zero and his numbed arm be- Prince Rupert • • 00 where he took up the question of the re- not leave it
came suddenly suffused with gpod warm Victorit > ..................   XL establishment of the Canada Wheat In the ear]y stages of the gale the
blood.” was O’Brien’s explanation. Kamlqgp f* ............. ™ Hoard and the construction of branch . f the wind was so great that the

“Take the map, trace the line, apply Canary ...............20 « 20 railway lines with the federal authorities.
scientific knowledge of wireless op- Edquont On ............. ”u

Inverness, N. S., March 13. — The CIRIH D A MC LmD resignation of the chief of police of In-
I Hill | I ti 111) f I III verness will be asked for unless he puts
* Il IV I LI 11 1U 1 “11 into operation the machinery for collec-

nn/n| T III Pilier tZ&SZZZià'Z-üïZZS.til III II I 111 llllirr Payment to the school teachers of the
I1L 1 VL I 111 VIIILI town was recently two months behind

CITY OFPORTUGAL AiSlfT™'^

■

WalterHalifax, N. S., March 18—Dr.
F. Prince, investigating officer « > *^be

jnen 
r the 

And 
nlsh

EITEL AND WIFE
DENY THE STORY THIRD TRIALLisbon, March 13—Plans for an upris

ing, together with an amount of Ameri
can explosives, have been discovered in 
raids by government agents at the head
quarters of the workmen’s syndicates. 
As a consequence the syndicates h<ive 
been closed and drastic steps are being 
taken to preserve order. About one hun- 

i dred notorious agitators have been ar
rested.

leitt-

Both Prosecution and Defence 
Promise to Produce New 
Evidence. *t Phelix and

Pherdlnsnd

San Francisco, March 13—Roscoe Ar- 
buckle, film comedian, today for the third 
time faced tnal on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Miss Virginia Rappe, a film actress, 
who died after a party in Arbuckle’s 
suite at the Hotel St. Francis, on Labor 
Day last year.

Arbuckle arrived yesterday from Ixis 
Angeles and spent most of the day in 
conference with his counsel. Evidence 
not offered at either of the preceding 
trials is promised by both defense and 
prosecution. The jury in the first trial 
voted ten to two for acquittal, while the 
count was reversed at the second trial, 
being ten to two for conviction.

Perjury charges voted by the grand 
jury against Mrs. Minnie Neighbors and 
Mrs. Florence Bates as the result of de
fense testimony they offered at the first 
Arbuckle hearings are expected to be 
considered by the grand jury tonight. 
Return of the indictments was held up 
until the grand jurors could .question Aie 
women. •

SHIP FROM HERE 
WAS MISTAKEN 

FOR AN ICEBURG

Concerned Over Montagu,

the

Canadian Raider, Bound for 
Hull, Encrusted in Ice a 
Foot Thick—Doors Burst 
and Pipes Break in Below 
Zero Gale.

was :
mob.

The police officials were investigating 
an alleged outrage against a local land
lord when rioter: attacked them and also 
burned the landlord’s house.

Agra, British India, March 13—Re
address of welcome on his

REVOLUTIONI

IN HAplying to an 
arrival here on Friday, the Earl of Read
ing, viceroy of India, referred to the deep 

of his personal loss through the 
resignation of Edwin S. Montagu as sec
retary for India. The resignation had 
completely surprised him, the viceroy 
continued. Whatever the criticisms that 
bad passed here or in England, Mr. Mon
tagu’s devotion to India’s cause could not 
be doubted. ...

During his term as the viceroy, he said, 
he had been in constant and initimate 
connection with Mr. Montagu and re- 

of differences between them and 
the home government and the

sense

Capital Occupied; Members of 
Government Make, Their 
Escape.unable to make headway, and

FELL 125 FEET TO ......
_ .mrc i------------- - ------------- London, March 13.—Revolutionaries
DEATH IN MINE HORSE, GOAT AND HENS commanded by Zugliedl and Ilsudduzk

Timmins, Ont, March 13. — Mike DIE IN MONTREAL FIRE have occupied Tirana, capital of Al-

1^1lyhkUnkdaoyn0Fr8idtyUSwhenn T,“ fell Montreal, March 13-^.x families were Trièg-ph Company from Rome.Tt 
196 feet down a shaft in the McIntyre driven from their homes here early yes-f that the members of the government 
rnine where he was employed terday. morning by a fire which destroy- f made their escape from Tirana and es-

A coroner’s jury returned a verdict of ed a three storey brick building at 609- , tablished themselves at Elbassana, six-
death due to neglect In violation of min- 619 Joliette street. A horse, two g»ts | ty-four miles southeast of Scutari,
ine rules, the evidence showing that and some liens were burned to death in a
Hadenehuck had evidently left both stable adjoining the building. Two of dared to be dire-t-d urainst Ahmed
doors in the shaft wide open. the families had a narrow escape. Zasrooli.

was
vour
eration: study the curious effects of elec- Prin ce
trical currents in fires on ships and on Winldp1 F ........
land and you have the solution of the Whitt s »

charged against the ghost of Anti- Sault S te. Marie
Toroit to»- ...........

i m ..........

40 16Albert .. •
44 28
40 82iver .. •orts

„e tween
Indian government regarding the policy 
to be pursued concerning non-co- 
operationist leaders of the ^non-co- 
operation movement were absolutely | 
without ground. t , „ !

The Imperial government fully ap- ! ( Wants Potato Market

çs»5 EsSSEFB ssa/ass wa 1 sss, x

i 42 82fires
gonish,” was Mr. O’Brien’s summary.

He predicted that Dr. Prince would Kingst 
fail to find any other causes of the phe- Ottawi

; Montra ** .............
j Quebec .•••••”•'• 
St. Join X, N. B. ..

44 32
40 26
« i 22
36 26noma. 36 16
88 20
38 24 The revolutionary movement is de-28 13
60 32
60 86
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' RECENT BANK OF 
MLtNEES

ULSTER PLANS FOR the smartest
good things coming

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN BABY CARRIAGEBOM SMS 37 THE STREETONWhat Every Mother 

to St. John Craves
Some of Them of Special In-1 

terest Here as Affecting 
Former St. John Men.

Of course your jjwgtty baby must Have a pretty 

the finest *'hat money can Hufla
Drastic Legislation to be Pro

posed at Meeting of Parlia
ment About to Open.

1. carriagi
1« /■/ that the finest carriage made b 

The design is charming, 

smart, dignified. The workmanship » pm- 

EeçkTHe rnwterrala of best quality.

X Thesie /joints are all demonstrated to you in our 
i^play of baby, vehicles for 1922, and 

prices wiS be a pleasant surprise.

just Drop in and Ask

And it happensIn keeping with the growth of its busi- 
and following upon the estahlish-Will be Shown in the Human Belfast, March IB—The King’s speech

Picture “Just Around the £ Be"
Corner” at the Imperial To- b^the -«^optbr^of

Ilight. i general position in Northern Ireland.

T. k,.w
to be mated to a young man of sterling, ^ m ear|y date flf a new end drastic 
worth, fond of hard work and as good, i bill for the repression of disorders and 
If not better, than her own father,-seems 1 cime. The measure would empower the
to be the mother-wish the civilized authorities to take possession of prenuses
world over. It appUes as truthfully to from which smpmg occurred and, if 
St. John mothers as to any other. In necessary, to destroy them.

pictures at the Imperial tpnight, entitled cade danger spots from whichwttaeks 
“Just Around The Corner,” this big fam- have been made from tune to time with
llv Question is worked np to a climat fatal ■dcmseguences. .........................
that should settle once and for all a I The penalties for those found with 
standard of What a future husband arms or under circumstances which in- 
should be in the minds of many a girl dicate clearly their participation in snip- 
who Is new flitting «txxrt with flashy j |ng would be greatly increased under the 
young gents of the pool-room and per- bill and wider powers would be given 
petual jazz persuasion. This story ap- the police to allow prompt search ana ae- 
peared in the Saturday Evening Post un- tection of offender*, 
der the title “Super-Man,” and is truly 
“a warm slice of life,” as one critic label- 
led ft, a living truthfti exposition of 
what is going on m thousands dt homes.
In addition, tonight and tomorrow, the 
Imperial will have the Beyal Wedding 
pictures, a reel of baseball pictures anertt 
the approaching opening Of the sens on, 
and the Pattie News and l'épiés ef the 
Day. Ordinary prices.

not the moat 6***ensive!

graceful.

Hess
ment of new district executive offices in 
Halifax, Toronto, Regina and Calgary, 
the bank of Montreal has just made 
several new executive appointments.
Under the enlarged organisation the bank 
will have supervisions officials in Hali
fax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Re
gina, Calgary and Vancouver. O. R.
Sharp has teen appointed an assistant 
general manager.

A. E. Nash has teen «ppoitrted Dis
trict Superintendent for the maritime 
district with headflpaNiters ill Halifax.

Major .S. C. Norsworthy has teen ap- 
pointed district superintendent for the 
Ontario District with headquarters m

SïSHESs J MARCLfS. 30-36 Dock St
after nearly fifty years in the banks ^ jw •
service, but will continue to act in an , —-—l— —■—
advisory capacfty for -western branches. N. _________ . aw—i—r km ____

John McÉacherp has teen appointed ---------------———■——
supervisor of the western division with ——  ---------------- -------
headquarters in Winnipeg. . *" ià

SEN! Iff FOR IflM. | isur Ijgg of Comfort !
ew*n district, with headquarters in Re-, ------—— 1’ , » offering of

M. Prtm b. ***** y-1 «■"* «“» ** — I j'.x îfcotc C«db-.

si.-JohnN.mw« pos»bi= ungT^py jujetssssss^^crtrg1 -i#S§Brii
Unit in Eastern Canada ■ » Fd ml vl M*A > Mr. SJiarp, appointed an m»te*aBt Academy oh Febritary ^ t ft «fedbkl* üP I is a temptation to and m pro-

There was a Steady demand for reser- . *»**■»' general mOnsges. Was bornm SL Joha, Detective BiddhComte said ftiat atert JL jflfa,1- J, mise of perfect rest. See
rations for the Boston Opera, Co. engage- Baseball Circuit. ------—Tglt» ! N. B„ ^ *»  ̂ Mh A Vn là A 1 them by all means. They
dtomator—hup g-Bytot,arr,namassaaJl ÆUg l±

5àBtàB£*«süt 1 ..... .—udSt&tshrtJB/l
s£.&UJUftL ntTfo : 1 ' 1 __-
is Verdi’s ‘-B Trovtt.we’’ (Tte Trcmba- body ot Am ^ marltiroe _______ inI9W to tete ev« ^ dutu* ofsecr^ he arrived, about 12.30 o’clo^, '«hju ■ ------------ MOrnes run,
dor) and the cotnpeiy numbers ever ^”^’were represented, and from the -rOWDING W Of ti*l*hkeid *« Met placed him under arrest Toi-t

thirty people. _ The wfl, tet»
■Moncton Girl Married. ffoe Page bad a Anger in the contenders tarifent In the Y. W. <5. 1. until -present igipointmerite as Mslstant ^ • them where the b ^ance ,ot

Mrs. S*a! . MacKnigbt, at « Howard “'th<ra*h ffoe Pa6e 1,3,1 86 Senior kagne. I general toanag». ^ money alleged to bestoler f%as U$d-

^■srjark j?&m*&sAt^uæUman’s iÆ p»»1^
ter, Marguerite Augusta, t# How- there ^,OHld be no reason for it | Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has, with thfe htedfeUaïters in Sriik^ en^d Dsrtfertn Annex, 109 Civ ^y#e street,
ard Weaver of that city. The «re- nottbeh,„ deluded In the schedule if St. consent of the Art Club, givm place to vite ofjthe bank in 18S1 Ht has Behind the stairs in the ' jSiot ball there
many was performed by Rev. Siias people were prepared to guarantee Mrs. Trounson, Wcretary Jt the litter- manette of the Halifa5 b^mMuuK, was a pile of mattref &s~»nd in the
Morse of the Congregational Oburen, ^^f^lkage national Woman Suffrage Alliance, who July, 191A previously ™nagte tniddle H ^ fo ^ ^ t0 the ------------------- , -
Haverhill. The bride was fçjrmer^* aithe ---------- ^ ------------ ------- — ^wffi speak in the Natural History rooms mj^ebec. He bas ft6 «»k “ amount «f *40. The r «oBled/’t«M them pp-prCHT RATE and {ndu8tneto aeai*
student at the Academy Of the Asswep-I —, p. PMATipOX on Woman’s PoHtitel Progress and Her Syttriy. N. S^St. John s^Nfld, a*d Uti ^ ^ ^ QV( „ ^ Ringing the CUT FKiHUti 1  ̂ speculative favor hy specialties. Market
tion at Wdksley Hills. Mt. Weaver is, MILD SwLA. i-ir&r PoUtical Outlodk. Vta(w*; Neeh ls . won amount up to about v #$at Ae lady said. QJJ ONTARIO HAY street Railway common rose two points,
a former service man and senred several AT MEMRAMGOOK ----------------- f erti Cakada. In hte younger days he wmi ^0ien. ‘ V1N the preferred ^/, and the prior preferred
months in Prance. T}* bride 4? a na- , SAVE THE ROADB dWhetioh W* Detective Donahue ;r„x)Tgohorated this ! ---------- . . . 5%, United Railway Investment prefer-
tive of Moncton. *nd later lived m Syd- -, . r. i It is expected that warning will soon b,*™|** 2f æoelnted evidence and the casr /, „as closed for the ^rord Reaches Agricultural re(Jj ^ rffluated property, gained 8'/*.
ney, N. S. __ F. E. Sharpe to Move to Fred- be issued by the provindal department AC. N>W%0tayproseCutloB. Theac gf iaeA pleaded grilty . . TTrPflericton Brooklyn Union Gas, Manhattan Ele-

, Vrnm TTpre _ La- Of public works to connection with the dWkt ^ Tm^onto, to the *aTge as la g u M Hondr com- Department at F reaeriCTOU vated and Montana Power comprised the
WTRELBSS RHTORT. CTiCtCB from Mere enforcing of "thaw precautions." With *******. *" mitttd Mm tm tr» J TTnllnwintr Conference. other strong utilities. Sugars, especially

Movement of steamers reported through . p : Settled. V the spring weather cbtiiifg on and the s1** Three men pie Jtf ed guilty to charges Following L-Onier the Cuban group, were 1 to 3% point
the Direction Finding Station at Red Vigne Case IS SeiUCU. ^3psn* drawing the frost from The ****** of being drank ^ ’ Theywere remanded. ---------- higher, and Lee R«bb« was stronger
Mead: . _ ,Mw -------- ", x- irround, the necessity far lictrvy traffic *° j” office Before |igb Xenner' - r pleaded guilty to a Fredericton, N. B., March 13.—^ ith ^ the motor accessories.

7 a.m—Stmr Hffiritos, off the Lurch , (Sprdri to Times) keeping off all hut hard surfaced roads ^Lg tiM! service of tiie charge <* dr aness but said he did ‘ ^ having risen locaUy to $36 Firm miscellaneous shana were fea-
inward bound. .. Ftedericton, N. B-, March lS — Tbe apparent. The hope Iris Ma^teL^ to St John’s, Nfld, nbt Wfhrtri> ^ »C riktog James McKay. h y ^ w a ton, said to be lured by Sears Roebuck and Remington

8.40 a. m.—Stmr -CMaquet, off the DOpartmte>t rf HcaHhttœ been expressed That precautions will bt England, and as manager McKay tes' ^ed“c„at he met the accused and as much as $40 Md Typewriter common and preferred.
Lurcher, inward, bound. port «I quarantine ef four homes M fov»n t™.Pc that the roads are not ttam- . L°B<i?ÎL T-x^_L.“l(w In June, and anothc „ l!man In Mato street. He asked in some cases by those^w

, . ' Memramcook, ^>s tmorianAcounty, for UtenUgK* ^ <s>ming „ut> • ft %*”*•£**£” the 42nd spoke to t toother man and the accused stocks the provmciri
Gleaner.^ Wday ^he ‘prevriUng pco^ci  ̂Ration office and wdlsave thousands of dollars toneed1ess ^ Royal ^MtesriG^a. struckW c^en- a^ultumw^ ^ MoDtreai, Mar. UMW-Tte tocal

prices today were as follows: Veal, 10 tjIe 0jgPe gf farm settlement board, repairs. ___________ Later was appomted to be tow'd nedy as ^gsartenced, to .from points to Ontario, which they wri mayket ^ moderately active
to 15 cents; beef, 8 to 10 cents; pork, 16 located ^ St. John, wilf be removed to HOUT. until the J Robert Swlth and Peter Contelly would make it possible to sdl the im [(uri the flrst half hour this morning,

A»"’5%rVMT4yS'smsrsssuMSTUr-s:^>zy%sraf&TE~s?!~5»!«S£Sss
end Deaths, 50 cent*. ab°ut , h d „q the case withdrawn I Public HoSptial for an X-ray eaamtaa- Canada. He W8s talk ak >d»y from Miss Micklejohn, of | ked to assist in relieving the FOUR HYDRO MEN

" 1. thîs morning. Costs I tion. Arthur Daley, 16 Guilford street, dent ri »e Bank of British North Arm*- thf, ^ jK^health nursing service. She -”er™ea 
were i»id by the accused and the re-1 W. E., a ’longshoreman, While worWng ita’and, Upon -entering the eervieèof «m Atetote d that the housing conditions in ■ Qats ^ave j», gone np to price here
nuire men ts of the game act met to the on the steamer Garciâ at No. 1 shed, Bank of Montreal was appointed ter :thk, d by were disgraceful, the milk sup- pr}ce being seventy-five cents St. Catherines, Ont Mar. 18—James
itiwwtinn of the minister of lands and met with an aoadent resulting to a sistant stipernrtenawrt_Shd. tKSptetor of ^7 , n^t satisfactory, and the infant bJ,hel Barrington of Brantford, and Samuel

-------------------------- ------------- " , —------;-----: ! * The celts were returned to lacerated finger. Tire Injury was ârbsSed western branAes, a pteitite which he de^£ 197 per 1,000 without a M p Tompkins, general freight agent McMillan of St Catherines, L. Downes
FENNELL—To Mr. and Mrs. L. J. mines^ The pelts we „nê ^,tch tftkeh ft. «He wàs able hw held up to »fe prSWtetthW. ^ ™ ixeuse. She appealed to Ro- c ^ ^ at Moncto^sends word as fol- o{ Toronto, and S. Burgess of this etty,

Fennell, 89 Lombard,St. a son Lavrgne. ------- ----------- <to rrturn to work. I Jackson D«Ms, VW^Mj*** J to change these conditions J. gJJ; K are dead, id two others may die as 4a
STACKHOUSE—To Mr. and Mrs. G. BIRTHDAY PARTY. —r--------  superintendent tor the ni» Br*| * McPherson was to the chair. «Expect to make reduced rates on reSult of a truck containing seven hydro

; A. Stackhouse, 119 Metcalf St, on March / A BIRTHDAY r DEATH OF JAMES M. DENTON trite With bte*q«a«ert ÏÏS5 iwto Who are going to Moncton, for _.a{f^7eentogs and oats from Port wotkmen being by a Grand Trunk pass-
12, a daughter. (Sussex Record.) The death of James M. Denton, aged joined the Bank <ot Brthsti NWth Am«i Thjw -sd_y and Frida’s district confer- also corn aud oats from lake enger train on the stone crusher crossing

A copy of the Sunday Missoriian ot 1RVtnty y^rs. occurred this mowing at cA at Halifax i* en* w„e asked to signify the same, ,g t’0 New Brunswick, effective I5th in the WeUand ship canal territory near
February 12 just to hand crmtalns the the heme 0f his daughter, Mrs. St. Clair baric at Montreal wri Gjttawa prior TO J wifl be a fairly large delega- P t b t reduced rates on hay from On- Merritton this morning. The other to.

' acoaunt of a “Birthday Douglas, 163 Britain Street, after a going to Brandon £ . * S points cannot be effective before jured men are to the hospital
! tte employ» ri the fttissoula Mercantile igp^bly Hlnéss. He leaves his wife, two Later lie served snteteSfotty as manager W a. -------------------------------------— 2^ PYouwUl undemtand that these J

--------------- Co, to their president, C. H. McLeod, KonS] prank and Charles, both of this of- tti*. brepthtt nt DaHingttei, wh, NEW GREEK PREMIER. approximate dates, and you will be
GÇEEN-MATSON—In tins city, on who is a native of KmpL_co«lt|^5S <®y; four daughters, Mrs. John Mills of and Rtetdn, Mdh., ahd teen^meas- , ■ March 13-King Constantine later the exact dates the Uriffs

March 9, 1922, Rev. Mr. Appel united wbose brothers, S. A. and W. E., Or Sussex, Mrs. George Edgar of fiktfield’s airinnt maimger at VmrcWVCT. K.„ charged Nicholas Stratos, former wiU become effective." Ottawa, March 13—(Canadian Press)
in marriage Patricia Ruth Matson and siding in Sussex. Print, Mm. Lemuri HâmÊten of Ring- Vancouver he wàs «„ 5 ftnister of marine with the formation of -------- 1 ■«»■ ---------- ~T —It is now likely that two of the party
Clarence Allan Green of Milford. Mr. McLeod went west when young and Mrs. St.Clair Douglas, of til* don « sec^taw of*k “ ,,^ew cabtoet. CAN'T FIND NURSE leaders only will be heard on the opening

and entered the employ ot Ae cteap*y 1 dty. and two Asters. Mrs. David Flem- of BtSSA North Atotott#^ » « / ?!,ndon March 18-The Athens car- LAIN 1 r INwxw ^ ^ the address, which
of Whteh te is ">whead.to thedays ,ng New York, abd Mrs. Saul Scrib- Jo!"edtite army l4rWideri of the Exchange Telegraph QR CONFIRM THE o^ns this afternoon,
when MteKoria ^bsi W*Jo better th a ner> ^ tMg clty Funeral service will private to the Hoàaufrà» __ p reports that a prrionged ens- nnnnOT /AT? TlPATH The premier and the leader of the op-

. trading post and tim Northern be held on Tuesday «veiling from hls and lat” jï£anance Servi tefv. ‘tot^ewtededal it is unlikely the Lib- REPORT OF DE A 1 H are expeeted to speak today, but
---------;• .. .. ------- ' rr ~r *7: 1 and Great Northern Rfillways daughters residence at right o’clock and siÿawt. director of. 0.____ , > Jï ’_jais can form a government which will Bo4ton March 18c—(AssociatedPress ft is probable that Hon. T. A. Crera»

RAMSEY—Suddenly, on March 11, the building. Since then Missoul the body sent for burial to Hatfield’s ***** J** "*** 0JL!!l He was itte to Halifax.)—Police of Boston, Somer- will move the adjournment of the debate
1922, at 219 New .pan stlreet, Andrew | teeme the leading city of Western Mon- point> wbere he was formally a resident, tbe 60. Artny Cori*. He was t i We. ----- --- ---------- ------------------------ I^ pLiSi. have been unable until tomorrow.

Funeral at 280 o’clock on Monday af- ng and wholesale distrftorttog cehtefcK METHODIST MINISTERS. ; as asristimt manner. ^ ÿ.j rf i July, L17 1-8; com. May. ^^““iTon February 15 for a trip to

ternoon. , is at the mouth of the famous j®1* The weétiy meeting of the Methodist c- Chesterton, JPP dîsf m\2- Jute 66 3-8; oats, May, 393-8; • .MTLSON At her reddence, 252 Guil-, Rput River, the valley of which 1® *J|® Ministers’ Association was held this ?upertntendent ■for the ™ Ftori<U-
ford St., West St. John, on March 11, home of the McIntosh Red apple. The , Centenary church. Those tnct "Rb headquarters at Regina, Jri ne R July, *1 ”-»•------------------ —
Annie, wife of James Peter Wilson, aged any grew and expanded as the presentKwtrt, Rev. G. A. Ross of Hamp- 6c**^l2h Gr<S '. if I THE DOLLAR TODAY,
seventy-five years. country opened up ana prospered till president of the Methodist confer- 9* Rossland, B. C., \ frno^_11n_ JB* I March 18—SterUng ex-

Funeral on Tuesday rooming at eight now ft is considérai one of the strongest »ev j v v;„g ftev Neil Mac- Vencossvei^ Lethbridge, Indian m $3, New York, doiiars 813-16
o’clock to the Ctutrch of The Assump- 1 mercantile organizations to the state, a* p “ Man RCv R G EuHoA Rev H. Winnipeg, St. John, N- B, and | <frt .change Weak. Canadian dollars 
tion. Friends and acquaintances ihvited Well as controlling large banking end j jj ftjce ftCT ÿ e’ Arthms, (Alt. & 1913 he v/ps aPF°'3 N -per cent, discount,
to attend. , otter outside interests. The home store Or S S Heustis of assistant inspector ef the OnA A»*

MOONEY to this city on March 12, ,dth a frontage of a full block, lecne of |^x Trtie latter tolf of thf close call branches and1 since j*
Captain John A. Meohey, leaving one the show places of the west, while the at gns$e, )Mt week as a re- man»ger °f *he bree<* ln i ew St 1

* daughter and two sons to mourn. branch at Kallspell has few eqnals. , » A-p meettftsr discussed minster, B. C. . I
Funeral from Ms late resrite.ee, 81 Among other New BrunswWrers who i A M.Teter*, appmnted d.str,ct suj, er-i

W^ite street, on Tuesday morning at prOSpered with this company might be ... .. Aid dirtflct^eetlngahil de- mi®"*11" for. the Alberta district -Wt ft
6.f to the Cathedra! for high mass of Mentioned F. T. Sterling of Fredericton,  ̂ it was tiTori^ riTte 7- headquarters in Calgary, b^:hw b-,1 fa
requiem. Friends invited. the ptesent manager; the late Tylor B. ”^ti«n th«tto2 mreting Xorid ttot be 5^““ »»

HAWKER-At the St. John Infirm- Tompson of St. John, who, at the time heM The fte ti* conference Newfoundland. On joining the Ba :
ary, March 11, 1922. Augustus Stephen of his death, was assistant manager. at Sackvlllewas token up and the names M,n'ntI^i,1’e se/^d ,T bMflla 'T J! '
Hawker, 127 Duke St,, after a short ill- Harry C. Keith of Havelock, Is manager Rpy ^ T w Graham of Toronto, Nfld, and Curhng. Nfld. T U a
ness, leaving his wife, four sons and the Kallspell Branch, and a brother, Rey A’ r ,n d Smith of Toronto, Rev. rL^enCtî^aw”lap6Çr 1 and lakr • £ (be

J. M. Keith, was for years cashter of the H A Good^n of St. John and Rev. H. S^Tlt Marie Since *1913
First National Bank at Missoula, which _ - ctmtb.rd «f teieWvnie were added bTahch ,n “huit Ste Mane. 011.ee ,1913
along with the First National at Kails- £ ' £,£% been °MhC C j
pell is controlled by the same interest ------------ . ... .. ..f. branch
All of the above entered the employ in PERÇAMAf Q W‘ SPmne>r> appointed assis tant to
the early days. Charles W. Short, a for- rEKaUINALO thé general manager, comes fro- „ Yar-
mer resident of Sussex, holds down an mouth, N. S, He entered the bai ff’g ser-
Important position in the Kalispefl Mr and Mrs. H. S. Coeman and fam- vice at that point and tobseqùè was
branch, and is one of KalUpeU’s most |ly for meny years residents of St. John, attached t» the baûl s branche^  ̂Que-
energetie citizens. left mi Friday for Vancouver (B. C.), bee, Hamilton and Montreal **>-WaS

where they wiU in future make their transferred to the head office Ml Jljftly,
home. t 1918' „ L. i

SfdS*tS.y“ SÆ3*Sa6t*a5£«S v«»
turned at noon today after a honeymoon teacher only daughterof Mr. a
"p >• vpp- ="■»■ *»« •ta

‘ -j« mu aw; »aj^;ig^l35^'cg
Liverpool, March 18 (Canadian Pre6s) bedside of Sir John C. Eaton, who 1» paâtor of the churai at Yeur 

—In an international soccer game wit- . DnFlimon|a m Tomb- Q«*ens C<kt was at Haft!and
”a“dedefcIted°Write l8to8PCOple’ E"r S The physicians entertain high hop*», an* at Lindsay last year.

No end 
to its 
goodness
First you get The zest
ful fragrance. It quick- 

your appetite. 
You’ite hungry!

Then you taste ft. 
You like it It’s good. 
Delicious !

And then you find 
that its rich, tangy fl»-
vorisimpartedtoevery- 
tiring ft touches !
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N ourimmense
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SEES 1 PAGE IN 
BASEBALL PUN

t!

SALE OPERA SEATS 
STARTED THIS A. M. >

I

Amland Bros,, Ltd,
19 Waterloo Street

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

ARE KILLED
BIRTHS

MARRIAGES
IN PARLIAMENT.

DEATHS

LARGE REDUCTION.
London, March 18—The British army 

___ estimates for the coming year total £62,-
The only news of the nurse since she 800,800 as compared to £93,714,000 last 

left Somerville, according to the police, year, It was announced in the House 
was a letter received by Mrs. Sarah G. 0f Commons today. The naval estimate 
Kennedy of Somerville, saying that Miss total £64,883,700.
phffllps had died in Philadelphia from____________________________ _______________
congestion of the lungs and had been ■ ‘
burled to that city. The letter was 
written in pencil and signed Mrs. E. Ç 
Jackson. The Philadelphia police re- | 
ported that they could not locate Mrs.
Jackson and could find no record of Miss 
Phillips’ death.

Halifax, N. S.. March 13.—It is said 
that Miss Phillips formerly belonged
here.

FormosaD-D
l > - -

IN WALL STREET.
Neew York, Mar. 18—(10.80)—Last 

was con-
I

seven daughters to mourn.
Funeral from residence to St. James’ 

church at 2 p. m. Tuesday, March 14, 
1922. Interment at Nernhill cemetery.

BROWN—In this city, on March 13> 
1922, Margaret Rowena Brown, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, 
814 Diike St, West, aged 3 weeks and 2
^Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.

SHIELDS—On the 11th tost. At 50 
Waterloo street Marguerite, the only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shields, 
aged two years and three months.

DENTON—At the residence of his 
eon-in-law, St Clajr Douglas, 168 Britain 
street, on Marph'lS, 1982, after a lengthy 
illness, James M. Denton, aged seventy 
years, formerly of Hatfield's Point leav
ing a loving Wife, two sons and four 
daughters to roouirh. t „„

Funeral Tuesday evening at .163 
Britain street, at 8 o’clock. Remains 
will he taken by train Wednesday morn
ing via Norton to Hatfield’s Point for 
interment on arrival

I week’s general advance of prices 
virtually fldently resumed at the opening of to- 

„ „ , day’s market. Traders evidently were
stretching their arms in the hope ot | ^ d started by adverse foreign advices,

Such I which were reflected to the further dé
fi dine of British and other international 
| currencies.. Of the more representative 
1 shares American Telephone was strong- 
| est, gaining 11-4. points in the flrst few 
I transactions. American Car, American 
I Tobacco, Famous Players and Inter- 
| national Paper Preferred averaged one 
I point gains. Texas Oil was the only 

weak stock, its decline of two points 
being assodated with the company’s poor 
annual statement

You frequently see men

getting reading matter to locus, 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

50c, 60c, 70c

AT‘Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Carpenter of 

Carpenter, N. B, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Elizabeth Row
ena, to Charles Hedley Forbes, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Forbes, of South 
Devon, N. B. The marriage will take 
place early in April. ___________

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee StoreD. BOYANERl

chooi
Mrs- r, Will 

-"•age
Halim 
who I* 

s Cove, 
118-1919

Noon Report 
I New York, March 13 (noon)—Call 
! money opened at four per cent, although 
heavy withdrawals of funds to meet in 

1 I come tax payments are expected between 
JI today and Wednesday. Investment rails

OPTOMETRISTS 
HI CHARLOTTE STREET 14 King Street.
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LOCAL NEWS ART POTTERY
“DONATELLA” WARE

GOOD CLOTH ALONE 
GOES NOT PRODUCE 

GOOD CLOTHESv tTHE RITZ.
Marird<Furiongnacoiem^ronsh°L^k New and Artistic Designs in Jardinieres, Hanging Fern 
rtî?CT^oTht^dnoVdtiéshthith’hav2e2 i^en Pots, Footed Fern Dishes, Flower Bowls and Blocks, Vases
Such a success.

Millinery opening, Tuesday, March 14.
Spear Millinery Company, Union St.

22444-3-15

Use Clark’s Perfection Flavors for 
cakes and pies. Sold at all stores.

2225—3—15

It is an easy matter to take a 
piece of good quality doth, put 

. different tailoring on it, use the 
pressing iron freely and produce a 
suit of clothes whidh has every 
OUTWARD appearance of good
clothing.

But the crudal thing in a suit 
of clothes—that which determines 
its wearing quality and its 
tinued good appearance — i 
quality of the TAILORING 
enters into it 

Cheap tailoring produces cheap 
clothes which vill not give lasting 
satisfaction or good service.

While it is true that dothes 
made CHEAPLY can be sold at a 
fevf dollars less than good clothing 
it is self-evident that they are ulti
mately the most expensive, 

SPRING SUITS and TOP 
COATS, 20th Century and ether 
good makes, are priced $20 and up
ward. Very special values at $30 
to $45.

3—15
and Candlesticks.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

con- 
is the 
whichSpring opening, Tuesday, March 14. 

Spear Millinery Company, Union St.
22445-3-15

Mrs. J. A. Long is now with the Spear 
22446-3-15 Nature has given us in the wheat berry a combination 

of all that is best in the way of food. All thq health giv
ing properties stay right in our special

i
Millinery Co, Union St.

rjy, lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field 
reel,'right hand bell.
AlwAys ask for G. B. Taylor’s saus- 
re. They are the best I

Pia
28—T.f.

IHALF AND HALF LOAF21840—3—16
.Jh

MINED OLD MINES SYD
NEY COAL, 

est for open grate fires. Landing for 
libbon & Co, Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636

3—15

and. our
»r price.

Whole Wheat. Bread GILMOUFVSDDINE IS PUT 
FIRST AMONG

ANTISEPTICS Ask your grocer or at one of our three stores. 68 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings 

Sole Agency 20th. Century 
Brand Clothes.ROBINSON'S LTD.—-Balersspecially Preferred in Indus

trial Surgery, Conference 
Physicians Find. 46-58 Celebration Street

1 73 Union Street109 Main Street *(New York Times.)
Iodine still holds first place as a skin 
id wound disinfectant in surgical tech- 
.c, particularly in the industrial medical 
did. Such objections as have been raised 
► It were against the danger of burns 
id the discomfort it causes rather than 
•ail'it. its efficiency as a sterilizing 

~ n spite of tae great popularity 
by chlorin compounds in the 
t of war wounds, iodine still 
general popularity and favor in 

edical circles in the treatment of in- 
.ries in civil life.
The Conference Board of Physicians in W VI l rill IVI. w w • A fire broke out in a store room ad-

ldustry, which acts as adviser to the journing the engine rooms of the
fational Industrial Conference Board, 10 MH 111 ill/ B|l| | TP Dominion Coal Company’s steamer
last Thirty-ninth street, on medical 111. KilluK lui I | r \ Wabena, which was riding at anchor in
roblems in industry, recently investi- U| Ufill I » MU I LU Halifax harbor, yesterday. It was sub-
■ated the extent to which iodine is used , dued after three hours fight. Owing to
s a wound disinfectant in industrial _____ j the heavy volumes of smoke masks had
/ork, the strength in which it is used _ I to be used in fighting the.blaze,
nd the method of preliminary cleansing J)uyal FamOUS Paris Restau- ! Owing to the loss of the Sussex school 
f the wound before the application of ’ . ...... building by fire provisions are being
idine and dressings. rateUT, Made the Millions made to resume class work this week.
Replies were received from sixty-five Grades 8, 9, 10 and 11 will be taken care

liysicians, all of whom were doing in- -T ly. of in the agricultural school building and : 0ur portrait ie of Mr*. LAM BOON, ol
ustrial work or surgery closely allied to _________ . grades 1 to 7, inclusive, will be quartered , Mott'» Mill, Wlthyham, Buowx, England,
idustry. Forty-five replied that they in various places in the town. I who writ*» :—
sed a solution of five per cent, strength London, March 13. — (By Canadian ' Twelve men, convicted in connection ■ rece’v*™ "^"Jour cfM^'t^lood<MiitureaV*
r less and twenty used U. S. P. or press \ m Alexander Duval, the most with the January riots at New Aberdeen, ! hld a deep-seated abscess in my hip and wai
reater strength. A few industrial phy- of Paris for more N. S, were on Saturday at Sydney sen- : laid up about fourteen months not «Ho toeiodans said they did not use iodine, or “ion wh0 dkd ast nTnth tenced to in Dorchester William 1 oUTSons^iu
aly sparingly. These men preferred than a generation, who died last m tn. Minai got three years and the other i i *sked to come borne. I had been home threa
ich disinfectants as dichloramin-T. was the last link between the society eleven> tw0 years each. | weeks still feeling veryiU. so I thought I would
icric acid, Dakin’s solution and similar of the empire and republic of , Edward Sholds, of Pubnico Beach, was j {^1™ ^f.e4Jd°5he pi's oni mire thS
products. The objection to iodine was France. Certainly he was tne last knocked overboard and drowned from ever, and by the time I bad taken half the second
hat it caused burns too frequently. levardier.” The Duval restaurants, the fishing schooner Lewis H. Smith, ac- 1 bottle I began to eat better, and dischmy
Several physicians emphasized the im- which he founded, were popular wi cording to an announcement made on the , t and. after a few weeks began to get about a

ortance of having the skin perfectly dry tourists from the British isles, as it aia arrjvaj the schooner at Yarmouth on , little on crutches out of doors. Then I began to
iodine is applied. A damp skin not require overmuch money to eat Saturday. I

irfoce interferes with the penetration of there, and a quarter of a century ago F p. Pardee, former Liberal sitting | healed—i can now do my work and walk quite a
ie antiseptic. The most satisfactory Duval’s was a crowded resort of i^ng- member for West Lambton, Ont., and long distance with a stick. I amiB*rejifpeyjj
■ethod of preparing the wound area for Kshmen Gustave Boyer, sitting Liberal member g^Miim^fîtttriàî U dotoM
idine is to use alcohol and ether as final M. Duval was born hetore vo for Vaudreuil-Soulanges, Que, have been you cn make whatever uie you like of thii
.eansing agents. In the preliminary Napoleon became emperor. He was or e]evated f0 the senate. It is expected letter.”
leansing of wounds, gasoline, alone or in humble beginnings—his parents kept a that a by-election writ for Mr. Boyer’s CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of
injunction with benzine or ether, is used butcher shop and made a fortune out of geat will be issued soon. «f ranarkable ,b'°^ P^ying propettiee cao
tore than any other treatment. Other “boullion et boeuf’-but he occupied a ___________________________________ Vttt* fittl
gents used are soap and water, alcohol, unique portion in the life of the gay Ajbwew Ulcers, Pimple* Eruptions,
/sol, creoUn, cresol and similar products, city. Russian grand dukes m the.r hey- , L^Æut^lS^Ske SffiTfcS
Research by surgeons and prominent day- did not disdain his society, a"d h,s aching injurious,

nedical men has shown that iodine is store of anecdotes, ranging over half a 
>articularly valuable because of its pene- century, was amazing. He knew every- 
rating power and becaus ethe irritation body and everybody knew him. Proh 
o which it subjects a wound stimulates ably no Frenchman was so well known

j or so popular among Englishmen as 
—« » j Alexandre Duval.

MOTHER OF OUEEN 1 Bequeathed 10,000,000 francs by his
OF DENMARK DEAD father, Alexandre Duval began cutting 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) j a dash. Many doors were thrown open j
Nice, France, March 12—Grand Duch- ; to him as the possessor of so much 

•ss Anastasia-Michailovna of Mecklen- wealth. He had the audacity to attempt ,
,urg, mother of the Queen of Denmark, to rival Prince Napoleon in the affec- j 
iied yesterday afternoon at her villa at tions of a famous beauty of the period,
3ze, near Nice. She was born in 1860, Cora Pearl. Duval played the grand 
i grand duchess of Russia. ' j seigneur” so well that in his attentions

8 ' to Cora he ran through 4,500.000 francs.
In his infatuation he gave her, on one 
occasion, one hundred notes of 1,000 
francs each, hound in the form of a 
hook. The lady, however, was not of a 
literary turn of mind, and tossed the 
book aside, not suspecting that it con
tained a fortune. The “grand passion,” 
fortunately for Duval, came to an end 
before he was ruined. He attempted 
suicide by shooting himself in the head.
He was cured of his wound, and, at the 

time, cured of his passion.
Then Duval began to repair the for

tune which he had largely frittered away 
upon his once beloved Cora Pearl. He 
became a patron of theatres and horse 

Grandmother kept her nair beauti- races, and continue* his dashmg career; 
ally darkened, glossy and attractive hut there was never another woman in 
vith a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur, j the case.” To the end he was the gay 
Vbencver her hair took on that dull, I M. Duval, though m his seventy-seventh 
aded or streaked appearance, this simple year when he died.
nixture was applied with Wonderful ef- | Doctors had decided that an operation 
ect. By asking at any drug store for was necessary upon M. Duval, so he de- 
Wyeth’s Sage and Slilphur Com- termined to play his nart as the “grand 
ound,” you will get a large bottle of , seigneur.” as usual. He dressed himself 
.lis old-time recipe, improved by the ! faultlessly, put on a pair of white kid 

«ddltion of other ingredients, all ready gloves, and thus attired he presented 
jo use at very little cost This simple i himself at the surgira! clinic. “T am 
mixture can be depended upon to re- j ready” he said, and that was the last act 

natural color and beauty to the of the famous restaurateur.

If#
record as intending to do everything 
which it lawfully can to frustrate such 
efforts.”ONCE GAVE BEAUTYen

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

2
- :s

Deep-Seated Abscess 
in the Hip.

Remarkable Recovery after imdenreins 
three operation, without euccew.

-f/>

Of eS Dealtrs. Ask for mi ste you t*

Clarke’sBloo d Mixturey
“ Rverybody’e Blood Piirhler."reallng.

QUEER FEELINGS 
IT MIDDLE IDE3t

/
—k£--

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN Women Should Know How Lydia L 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Helps at This Trying Period

is toe natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin Is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this Sheboygan, Wisconsin.—"I was ran 

down, tired and nervous. I could not 
J [JJIeven do my own

II housework, could not 
J| sleep at night and 

r u all Kinds of queer
■ thoughts would
■ to me. Finally I 
I gave up going to the

doctor and a friend 
told me of Lydia EL 

Vegeta-

paper.

same
ton’t stay gray. Nobody can tell when 

you darken gray, faded hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur.

come

Pinkham’s 
ble Compound. 
After the first bottle 
I could sleep better 
and I have kept on 

improving ever since. I have, taken 
seven bottles now and am so happy that 
I am all over these bad feelings. —Mrs. 
B. Lanser, 1639 N. 3rd St., Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin.

For the woman entering middle age 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound can be of much benefit. During 
this time of life certain changes take 
place which sometimes develop into 
serious trouble.

Melancholia, nervousness, irritability, 
headache and dizziness are some of the 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is a natural restora
tive, especially adapted to assist nature 
in carrying you safely past this ti#ne. 
Why not give it a fair trial T

Open Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

store
hair.

À well-known downtown druggist I 
gays everybody uses Wyeths Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it | 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 

l0ody can tell it has been applied— 
Va so easy to use, too. You simply 
ainpen a comb or soft brush and draw 

’ rough your hair, taking one strand 
time. By morning the gray hair 

ipears ; after another application or 
it is restored to its natural color 
look» glossy, soft and beautiful.

V7

BOOZE PALACE
BON-OPTOwProhibition Chief in the U. S. 

Sends Warning to New 
York Promoter.Rada’s

■st Cough is recommenced by physicians 
and used succesfully by thou
sands every day

Even a sick child loves the “fruity”medy

Commissioner Haynes served notice yes j listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
terday that there would be no “floating 
booze palace” just outside the three-mile 
limit off NeW York if he could prevent 
it. He had a conference with Ralph A.
Day, prohibition enforcement director 
of New York, who came to Washington 
to confer with him in regard to the pro
posed establishment of such a source of 
relief for thirsty New Yorkers. After 
the conference he dictated a letter to 
James V. Martin of the Recreation 
Ticket Corporation of New York, who,
Mr. Day informed him, proposed to es
tablish a “recreation vessel” outside New 
York harbor.

This office vigorously protests against 
any such mercenary attempts to evade 
and violate the spirit of the law in this 
country and takes this occasion to go on

for
Inflamed 

Weak 
Watery 

Eyes
» BON-OPTO
\n[ Strengthen» Eyesight.

has colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse 
the liver and bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thoroughly 
it works all the constipation poison, 
sour bile and waste out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child again.

Millions 'of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to- 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother 1 You must 
say “California’’ or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.

\&Earliest history shows that the Indians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable mediants of proven value form

morrow.

Cuticura Soap
-----The Safety Razor-—

Shaving SoapT

Use the Want Ad. Waythe Want Ad. Waye
« !

;

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

tgvwg.

.
W< make the BEST Tee* in Canada 

at the Bloat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
Thorn 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a- m, - - - Until 9 p. m.

Head Office t 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

9k BIG FIRE AT ST. Mêlas Cormier, housr and barn, loss 
ANTHONY, KENT GO. about $2,000; insurance $1,800.

Philip Melanson, dwelling with store 
Fire on Saturday night destroyed and shed, loss about $3,900; insurance 

eleven buildings, doing damage to the $1,400.
extent of about $40,000 at St. Anthony, j Edgar Melanson, store, loss between 
Kent -County. The following are the,] $10,000 and $12,000; insurance probably 
losses with the insurance carried:

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

S. GOLDFEATHER $6,000 or $7,000.
A lyre Cormier, dwelling with store, 

barn and bungalow, loss in buildings 
about $8,000; insurance probably $2,000 
or $2,500.

Gilbert Legere, store in Alyre Cor
mier’s building, loss on stock about $500 ; 
insurance $300.

| A. J. Babang (Moncton) store, loss 
between $800 and $1,000; insurance $600.

Peter Allain, blacksmith shop, loss 
: about $500; no insurance.

Philip Legere (Moncton), dwelling and 
garage, loss alaout $3,000; insurance, $2,- 

I 000 on bùildings and $500 on automobile.
Theodore Langis, (where fire was 

stopped), damage to dwelling about $20li 
1 or $300.

OPTOMETRIST and! OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ "Practice 

8 Dock St, cot. Union. PhoncM. 3413

TO THE KIDNEYSCHARGES RE
QUEBEC LANDS

Quebec, March 18—(Canadian Press)— 
It is reported that Arthur Sauve, leader 
of the opposition in the (Quebec assembly 
will submit a motion in the legislature 
this week calling for a royal commission 
tq inquire into charges which he will 
make in connection with trafficking in 
crown lands.

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts If 
Back Hurts or Bladder Bother;

' Meat Forms Uric Add.

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says a __ . _ —,Ttl. . _
well-known authority wlio warns us to tiOD i CJx* AKviIIdALU htTconstanUy on guard agaTnsT^idney THOMSON RECOVERED

trouble.
The kidneys do their utmost to free

■

The body of Archibald Thomson, 
the blood of this irritating arid, but twelve-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Specials become weak from the overwork; they Royden Thomson of Rothesay, was re
get sluggish ; the eliminative tissues clog covered Sunday morning where it had 
and thus the waste ig retained in the , been washed up on the shores of Lake 
blood to poison the entire system. ; Ontario at Bronte. It was reported -

When your kidneys ache and feel like ^at he Had been drowned, hut accord- 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging • t0 a despatch received yesterday ar 
pains in the hack or the urine is cloudy, instigation revealed that there was m.

ot “d'ment- °Vhe gadder IS ,rn- water the lu hut a bruise on the 
table, obliging you to seek relief during , hea(j This is thought to have been 
the night; when you have severe head- d b striki his head against the
aches, nervous and dizzy spells sleep- I cribworl/when he fell into the creek and 
lessness acid stomach or rheumatism in ; h rendered unconscious. 
oad weather, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before j 
breakfast each morning and in a few ; 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of BETTER THAN HARD COAL
grape sand lemon juice, combined with | g0ft coal so free from soot that it doe- 
iithia, and has been used for genera- not mabe whiskers on stove covers or pipr 
tions to flush and stimulate clogged kid- anddoes not mat or cake when burning, h 
neys, to neutralize the acids in urine ;s far better than Hard Coal- for genera 
so it is no longer a source of irritation, household use Quicker to light, take 
thus ending urinary and bladder riis- . jess make a fire, cheaper in price an 
orders.

Jad Salts is, inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make .... ... ,, ,
a mistake by taking a little occasion- £ ms‘st on getting the genuine article 
ally to keep the kidneys clean and No other soft coal burns just like roai 
active. Cove. You will know it by the above

characteristics.

at Robertson's 2 Stores
v . 25c3 tins Tomato Soup 

Zl bbl bag Finest White Po
tatoes ....

Finest White Potatoes. . 2^7c peck
.............$1.40 -

FLOUR

98 lb bag Cream of West $4.55 
24 lb bag Cream of the West,

Regal or Robin Hood. . .$1.25
$4.75

Finest Barbados Molasses -65c gal 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c
4 lb tin pure Raspberry. _. . 75c .
4 lb .tin pure Strawberry.........83c BÎÇ WCCK EliO SSilO
10 lb bag Lantiç Sugar. . .,. . 75c 
3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... . 30c 
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa
2 tins Best Com ____________ __
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins for. . . 35c I 34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109
1 _i__ ri„f„ 151 City Road - - ’Phone 42612 pkgs Dates .. . . . ... . . . . 25c 2?g pr7Edward St- »phone 2914
3ptg.Up o,, .Wlypow<l.r25C ArtM. C™,mt=«l to b.
6 rolls Toilet Paper...............25c j satisfactory.
Small Picnic Hams............ 25c lb 2 qts. finest Yellow-eye Beans
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........25c only .......................................
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, White j'2 qts. finest White Beans only 25c 

Naptha or Sunlight Soap 23c ! ^bs finest Gran. Sugar. .$1.00
A good 4-String Broom for 49c. 100lb bagfinest Gr. Sugar $6.90

6 rolls Toilet Paper 
6 lbs finest Oatmeal

! can also be used for open fires anu 
small heating stoves. Such a ennl i; 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing i;98 lb bag Purity

tf

dykeman’S The 2 Barkers, Ltd25c
65 Prince Edward Street.3 Stores27c

'Phone M. 1630

100 Princess St., "Phone M. 642

THE ORIGINAL PRICE 
CUTTERS

35c Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.
25c, - 24 lb. BAG BEST PASTRY
Z3c FLOUR .....................<..........

6 lbs Granulated Commeal.. 2 4e 24 lb bag best Blend Flour .
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . . 39c 14 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour..
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg., j ^ » bag Royal Household Flour $1.25 

I 1 O 98 lb bag best Pastry Flour
, 5Lnly, .................................................. ^ 98 lb bag best Bled Flour
1 lb pkg New Currants .... 19c 98 Ib bag Maple Leaf Flour 
New Evaporated Apples-. . . 20c 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4-45

j 98 lb bag Bran .................................
34c ! 98 lb bag Cracked Com ...............
oa 98 lb bag Commeal .........................

100 lb BAG FINEST GRANU-
23c LATED SUGAR.......................
22c HVi lbs Finest Gran. Sugar..........

2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar ...................

$1.00
$110

Robertson’s $1.15

$3.50
$4.00
$4.20

$1.85Finest Cream of Tartar, lb., 
only .....................................

1 lb Best Pepper................. ..
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........
3 lbs Farina..............................
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c 3 ^ Qfa Pefcoe Tea
2 tins finest Blueberries .... 35c , (fa Barfcer,s Queen Blend Tea
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 5ic j lb Barker’s Peerless Tea ....
3 tins Carnation Milk (small)24c l lb pkg Lipton’s Tea ...........
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med.)24c J lb Ground Coffee ................

1 lb tin Coffee ..........................
! 1 lb Chase & Sanbome’s best Coffee 55c 

. 1 lb block Shortening
52c j ib block Pure Lard

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phonei'ûî. 3457, M. 3458

$zoo
$2.00

$6.85
$1.00

20c

Flour $1.00
45c
55c
45c
35c
45c1 lb Lowney’s best Chocolates 49c 

4 tins Branswick<Sardines. . . 23c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 20 lbs. BEST ROLLED OATS. .. 85c 
4 lb ,i„ Pur, Ra.pberry J.m 65« ]| « j- ^ ! g
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma- ,6 oz Jjar pur> Plum Jam ..............  25c

lade......................................................b9c jb oz jar pute Red Currant Jam.... 25c
2 pkgs best Macaroni........... 19c 16 oz jar Pure Gooseberry Jam........ 25c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 26c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 70c
c” . d 11 d___ iv 0 A- ! 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam... 75c
a\v w°,' Br R V L ' 't itr 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly...........
4 lbs West n Grey Buckwheat 25c 4 lb tin Pure Ffuit jam
2 lb tin Corn Syrup.......................19c 12 oz jar Pure Crabapple Jelly.... 19c

25c. Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin 25c 12 ot jar pure Peach Jam................... 19c
20c. Delmonte Apricots, tin. . . . 25c ^STRING BROOM ' only 45c
2£. Com. per tin 15c., 2 for. . . 29c j qt bottie Tomato Catsup only... 3tic
77e* Peas, per tin, 1 7c., 2 for... 33c Mason Jar Mustard or Plain Pickles 25c
or? Tomatoes, per tin 18c., 2 for 35c Mason Jar Sweet Pickles
25c. Finest bulk Cocoa, lb.............14c 3 pkgs Jellv Powder, ass’d.

! 2 Tim Golden H.ddU........... g } * B.S..

25c Lemon - Extract, per bottle, only... 10c

98 Ib. bags Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 
Household, Five Roses....

24 lb bags ....................................
2 lbs Onions ................... ............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
2 lbs. Prunes ..............................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding.,
4 tins Sardines .. ;.....................
2% lbs- Pulverized Sugar ...
3 lbs. Farlno ...............................
3 lbs Graham Flour............... ...
2 lb. tin Plums ...........................
1 lb. Soap Flakes .....................
Large bottle Tomato Catsup,
2 tins St Charles Milk ..........
Finest Raisins, pkg..................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb 
6 cakes Laundry Soap .............
4 cakes Toilet Soap ...............
1 lb. glass Strawberry Jam..
3 pkgs Gelatine .........................

18c
$4.60 20c
$1-25

25c.
38c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
26c

25c. 75c
25c. 52c
25c.
25c

35c
25c
13c
30cJust Landing—J car Choice Hay. Get 5 lbs. Pot Barley 

rices at car. 
carry a

meats at popular prices at both stores.

r. I 3 lbs. Split Peas .................................... 25c Lemon ; Extract per bo
choice line of fish and ! Finest Barbadoes Molasses, gal .... 69c % lb tin Cocoa

2 large hot. Extract ...........................  25c
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. G.

Naptha ..................................................
2 lbs. best Prunes....................................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal

Household, Cream of the West or
Regal ..............................................

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal
Household, Cream of the West or
Regal ....................................................

% bbL bag finest Delaware Pota
toes ........................................................

Finest Delaware Potatoes, peck,
only.........................................................
Goods delivered to all parts of the Gty,

East St. John, Glen Falls, Carleton and 
Falrvllle and Milford.

A trial order will convince you that 
our goods and service can’t be beat.

23c°W>
23cVi lb cake Baker’s Chocolate ..........

Swet and Juicy Navel Oranges, per
dozen ..................................................

Valencia Oranges, per dozen, only 15c 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, per lb.

17c

35c24c

Forested Bros 25c.

30conly
Cooking Butter, per lb.
1 lb piece Flat Bacon .
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 26c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.........
1 lb dear Fat Pork .................
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .............
2 tins St. Charles Milk ...........
Mayflower Condensed Milk ..
Gold or P, & G. Naptha Soap
7 cakes Castille Soap .................
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP for 25c 
Evapoated Apples, per lb. only.... J9c
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup .........
J can Peaches only ...........................
2 tins Pumpkin for ...........................
% lb can best Red Salmon...............
2 cans Cooked Dinner .......................
2 cans Pilchards for ...........................
BEST WHITE POTATOES, per

peck, only............................................ 25c
Orders delivered In City, West Side, 

Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls-

Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllidge Sts. 
’Phoqe Main 4167 and 4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
•Phone Main 4565

.. .$4.75
23c

28c$1.25
t7c

4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM.
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP....
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is....
1 ^Ti^MAGICB? POWDER.... 37c.

1 lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW
DER .................................................. 30c.

2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK.
Half-bbL bag POTATOES....
EAGLE BRAND MILK ........
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE, ,23c. lb.
COOKING FIGS ....................... 16c. lb.
GOOD BUTTER ....................... 32c. lb.
3 Cans LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c.

$1.45 22c52c
24c25c.

27c.25c 19c
25c. 7c

........  25c
25c

25c.
$1.50 23c
25c. 30c

25c
19c
25c
25c

M. A. MALONE
’PhoneM. 2913516 Main St

1 , f
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

-JL

Coming Soon

Wassons’
March Sale
Get Ready to Buy Drugs and 

Medicines for Less

8

'

GRAYS SYRUP
ai

ED SPRUCE GUM

i™

iii

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

mX
.
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“Successor to the Hot Water Bottle

Simple—How can I ueep my toes from 
6°“Don’t let them turn in.”—Purple Cow. 

Bad Case.
“What does young Ujinks mean by 

sending me one carnation a day, right
in swimST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 18, 1938.

-V

"" Th» St Trihn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, «r^ryiSrisssaraSgSBSSSsCr ii-«
bT=T.S ««£» r«»i *r «a »•“ '-«■>' “a “ ~ °'v

^JfrêiÊh,£&<LrXi ;

And Easier to Use—Quicker to Get Ready

„ & BEwhen the GLO-PAX is in your home Not only ts GLO^AA ^
ever the old hot water bottle was needed, but it affords m ny

Government Forces Reported 
to be Meeting With Success 
Against Revolutionists.

ESgjfl'v
|2 ://

Hygiene.
SNothing Doing.

“I tell you, old chap, marriage changes
____ completely. Why, I’m a different
man altogether since I married.”

___________“I’m glad to hear that. Perhaps you
! will now settle that little I. O. I ve 

ANb COMPANY I for* taking part. He was a speed you for a year^mor*^ rf
The Standard this morning prints an protege, of Lord Rosebery and in the ^Oh, feUow>s bms.’’ _ Boston
1 he atanoaru . year he entered parliament was private T = - ,

article designed to create sympathy for j Mr Asquith. Sitting ju.t
the New Brunswick Power Company f . tbe House he was of ! Didn’t Like It.
and to forward the scheme by which be , Liberal leader who Dr. Charles Park, although a lover of
the power company and not the people much Talue to the ’ . Latin, told at a recent gathering of the
the power comp y learned to lean strongly upon him. As protest of a Brown University sophomore
of St. John Would get t j a repository of facts, Mr. Montagu had against study of the dead language. The
government expenditure at Musq • . , Qualification which gained sophomore, according to Dr. Park, pasted
We are told in this article that every- I ** nva*> a ’"f ”" W * the the following lines “To the Dead” on the
tbL the eomnany has done to the past him confidence and favor among me un,verajty buUetin board:- -
was done legally and in order and that , .frouTthe Ifirst and All are d“d who wrote it*

h“h “ " > -*■ £rt- »,
secretary for India he became nn- 

ancial secretary to the treasury. It was 
, , not lonV before he became secretary of

the delusion that the people ^ ^ ^ ^ towird tbe end of
gotten the case. They have not Th y viceroy, Lord Chelms-
remember that but for a Wrens’ com- emotion by
mittee which gave up a great deal of ^ ^ .<thc government has
time to the matter, and ^ed its appeal tQ # œnclusion tbat the endow- Convenor
to the.floors of the legislature, the power British India with self-govern- CITY HALL
company would have put a much greater , , , British rule” Mr. West St. John, Tuesday and Wednesday,b J„ „ P.OP,. ,h„ b.., .. J-*» T™.™1 Montreal, March 18. — ÛebentureB

present. The whole hi*ory of 11a - momentum, King of MoaVs Land .... A. C. Smith nearly all negotiable, to the value of
transaction is such as to prevent any ment has since g« g Queen of Moab>l Land .... Miss Parlee $20,000 and $200 in cash made up the

stockholder from but the presumption that Indian pres Queen of ........ .........  Miss Edith Nichols loot of clever robbers who broke into
H,»! is sure should alter Great Britain s reta Rartie Campoell the premises of the Bernier Hardware

lions with Turkey and the Mohamme- X..*“l Clyde *i£o.ns Company’s store, 126 St Lawrence
a.„, another ««».• ’ >M »*. *£■ Æ if.tSS'S.^

However math Brit.ln ro.y desire to Orpah T.7 MB* Hilda Walton ratio, the premier, from the neat door
meet the views of the Indian govern, jewisl) j^de,, Miss Geraldine Mellick and blew up the safe with nitro-glycer-

......

cost of power. So ar as e mercies the Christians who have been studio orchestra dance every evening—
concerned, their me result of the great war. Studio. Admission 16c; dance 6c. Open

ing Tuesday. j
! Tag day, Mgrch 18th, tor Provincial 

Memorial Home.

■a man

“3 EE
"S a âSMSft JEZtssinS? “

t % The Price is $7.50
Come in and See it Work. A* for Descriptive Booklet.

Pretoria, Union of South Africa, 
Maech 18.—Government forces are pro
ceeding with great success against the 
revolutionists, according to an official 
communication issued at midnight. The 
statement says:—

“The total number of prisoners taken 
in the operations in the central area is 
2,200. Our forces occupied with but 
slight losses the high ground around 
West Cliffe.

“In the eastern area, Major-General 
Von Deventer’s troops forced the revolu
tionaries to retire into Benoni.

1 “In the western area .our forces j 
reached Krugersdorp (twenty-two miles' 
northwest of Johannesburg) and are 
now pushing eastward.

“We have occupied 
British Bechuanaland)

r
VCITY m

9 11-17Phone King St.

it has
abroad, who invested’In good faith and

should be considered. ary

Reltfontein (in

whose interests 
The Standard appears to labor under LOW NEWS HENS GET Ü

PAGEANT RUTH.
... Prof. Newton 
Mrs. C. «. Belyee

citizen who is not a
regarding the company as one 
eager to “co-operate” with the city for 
the city’s benefit, or one that would vol
untarily make any concession to the 

Now, for the first time, the

I

people.

DOES NOT WANT
MORE TAXATION Spring Is In Bloom Here

New styles, new fabrics, new uses of old fabrics, ,~w colors, 
advance modes. Such arrivals bring interest to several oepartments 
of this unusual store.

ers in the company are
rights are not prior to the rights of the
citizens, who are shareholders in the
city of St. John. The provincial gov- mND rkadING.
^"offered the city" cheap light and Referring to ^ Th^dJhdl SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. ______

power. The full benefit of that develop- he says ™ P * Schofield MelH? th^b“al Charfottetown, P. E. L, March 18-To
ment should go to the citizens. The °n Saturday Mand. 4, Mayor tien f ail the ships g°to«- A rea^ trea^ ■ „ whicfa waited upon the pro-
“ ‘‘V tafk „bout “injury to the said on Saturday last that he had not Wednesday night, 8 odock. r™es_as g(wernment aakjng for a grant
Standards k |1 ^ made up his mind to call it until Satur- usual. 181 of $16,000 for a provincial soldiers’ mon-
credit of the city* is both foolish morning. Now the Globe of Friday , vATTON ARMY DRIVE ' ument on condition that a similar amount
mischievous. Given cheap light and aay mor g , SALVATION ARMY tlKlVr.. would be raised by public subscription,
power the city would progress, and its evening, March 3, said. The objective °^* ^Iagt is to s Premier Bell replied that this would to-
power, me y fL . f Tllf “The mayor stated this morning that Bnnual drive for Canada east is, to.s additional taxation, and, in view of
credi *ou e it he is endeavoring to arrange for a meet- year, $250,000. Th« wid agricultural conditions last year, he did

to'pass the benefits on to a private cor- C1 r'ennsultalion concern- Victoria Rink, skating and band tor __ *-p-po up TO
do ration Only when the company is ests for a further eonsultafeon concern Final in the girls’ race between DECLARES HE 12>
prepared to offer a better bargain than *g the Musquash power. the 6th and 6th bunds. _ INDEPENDENT

SatÏuro should not be m-tgagedhy .. ^f^tombtoa^a pwUophèr ^ ^

an improvident bargain with a company di sal of Prof. Prince in the and a statesman, he is that still rare to Glofce. „„„„ .................. ............- . . . ...- t„ b,
whose record gives no assurance of a P innuirv And the combination a philosopher and a sports- - ■» --------- ! has offered prizes as follows s—31*000, tebe ™a^*his /pri?5

Nova Scotia spook inquiry. An cam In faot there seems to be no con- Toronto, làarch 18-Senator W.^roud- cash, divided into $600, first, $250 sec- awarded Septentoer 16, 1922.
latter is open to the press. i junction of talents so antipodean but f t h writtcn to the editor of the ond, $150, third; and $100, fourth, for $260 each m New Brunsw c , .

T». - «■ '"-1- a, „,«-,»«» - .h. -s—* ! Issu. z sr™ » ajr.WÆ* ■-ves

egàga a?as;g‘,&L.-jai.«îs %sss£
such manner as would greatiy enhance . .. to trade with Canada, we may pianists’ in existence. Though music and is not correct. I have not fgiven my tries,' judges to be the two provincial 30,1922. lhe
the power end prestige of Turley. Hon : quot, tl,; following editorial from the “w'hto » slmtltog ^ totototol ’ef dtong’LT’Yn “toe tost tte dmto’Lf^the’fMtoty to topstry of .former, of Nora tor wrtiT^eW

despatch without asking the consent of ,ed|red to freer commercial intercourse . ^th notes is phenominal, and his scnate by the union government X gave essays to be mailed to his address on or of 1922, n“™f™ j*8 “ to
to^taurs „ -hr lmprriol cahinet. ^.Untoed Stotos, Bo, the go, îfS^d

Coming on the eve of an important con- ; ernment at Washington is incubating a the coneertin hurrvjn Bhome from a ! ^ an independent body and intend to help and information of those who are slble over the province._________
fercnce on far eastern affairs, the action bill to cut off imports, Canadian ^ ^ ^e best-known address in continue that attitude. When the sen- not familiar with this particular su “ _ * i \1/-»_•
0f Mr. Montagu, showing as it did ft jmports with the rest. It is a sample of the world—y0. 10 Downing street—And ate refîmes on Tuesday next I will fully  . (J86 tllC W Mit Au# W «Y
difference of opinion between the Im- the bad luck which has dogged the two hastening with some music-loving crony, define toy position.
perial and Indian governments, couM countries for quite a time. When a lib- whom nn'arTaccordion to the se- MORF THAN 30
Tot but embarrass ’the former, and Mr. I era, regiluc isdn power on on* side of %**%£**& “ony on one of Mr. ' MORE THAN dU
Montagu was asked to resign. He has . line, a Conservative or reactionary ga^our>ç grand pianos. The Balfour en-
done so, but has made public speeches party is intrenched on the other. The touragc call his concertinas—of which
defending his course and seekipg to ere- j recalcitrants can not cause any active Mr. Balfour always owns âtleast^four^
ate the impression that ih refusing to j. troubie between Canada and Uncle Sam, ^^g^Bke the American accordion, is 
grant the demands of India, and in not, but they can and to some extent do hin- < ags^cJated wBh the ragtime strata of 
giving that country a larger measure of , der tbe natural flow of commerce. It is society But we.are convinced that if 
self-government, the Imperial authori- to ^ hoped Mr. fordney and hip tariff- Arthur Balfour finds beauty t ere, or 
ties are committing a serious blunder. maUing pais are retired to the minority there fond of
Premier Lloyd George, in asking for the g|de 0f tbe house while the new govern- musjc so musically gifted as Brit- 
resignation of the secretary of state for n))ent SHU holds authority at Ottawa.” ain>s greatest international statesman.
India, said: It may not be necessary to wait until In fact, we suspect that *was because

“If the governments of the Empire j the Democrats return to power before a{ his Jmained a bachelor,
were all to claim the liberty of publish- ; the American people see it to be to their - perhaps, his celibre state is due
ing individual declarations on matters advantage to have freer trade with Can- ^^e directly to “the internals.”
which vitally affect the relations of the ftda The Fordney biU will probably • ruïTl«TK’S ISLAND,
wliole Empire with foreign powers, tlie contain provisions making a trade agree- : ROBINSON CRUSO 
unity of our foreign policy would be , ment w,th Canada possible. Even if re- j ^ Associated Press mail despatch 
broken at once, and the very existence stricted there would be advantage to frQm Valparaiso, Chile, says the rescue 
,f the Empire jeopardized. The me- both countries from such an agreement. from an island in the south Paeihc « 
ment chosen for your action is. more- ^ to

over, indefensible from the standpoint Secretary Hughes declares that failure aro^ ^yen tbe tale of Robinson Crusoe, 
which must govern our action of broad of the United States to ratify the Pa- wgfi vividly pictured to several hundred 
Imperial interest. A conference on the dflc treaty would be nothing short of a tourists, including prominent ns ana
Near East is about to take place. The national calamity. No doubt the senate A^^^.Jrerontly at Juan Fcrnandcz SUCCESSFUL WORK FOR 
,uestions that will be there discussed j wi„ ratify, but a number of the sena- their arr^^l^ lsland_280 miles THE LITTLE ENTENTE
are of the utmost delicacy. The weight i tors must first give expression to their QJf the CHilean coast. Belirradc March 13.—The experts of
,f responsibility which the foreign secre-j burIllng patriotism. H will do them “Two natives of Juan Fernande^,^ ^ Entente„ who have been
tary will have to cany will, in any case, d and nobody ip particular any d”j„ the traditional goat considering questions re,®tinR .
be most serious, and your action ho, j 6erious harm: -, " , stinfànd tearing long beards pushed
added considerably to the difficulties of | <$><$> <8> -«> off from shore on a raft after t ej a yesterd’av. The conference ar-
the task which was already difficult, The government of South Afnca has sighted the ‘rescue ship.■ and ranged for the opening of commercial
■nough.” to cope with an ugly situation In deal- a ^“‘X-sstorythe roftTas laden credits between the “Little Entente”

The resignation of Mr. Montagu has ing with the striking miners, but the as.in D ^ frults ’ and other Island t"»d rlto

created a great stir in India, and twenty cables indicate that it has the situation products. ‘mnrnonrd’ districts unification of tariffc and cus-
Mohammedan members of the Indian wey in hand. j “Boarding t e '*fse honors by the toms, the purchase of railroad materials
legislature at Delhi have sent a letter ; * • * « , ^ 'whn^-rrosoe” printed his and the exohang# of foodstuffs, raw
of protest to Mr. Lloyd George. The ; The elevation of. Mr. F. F. Pardee to “plain to ^ then took up materials and coal.
Mohammedans are in sympathy fdth the senate adds to that body a vigorous q coUtction for poor children on the TWENTY-SEVEN MILES,
ihe aspirations of the Turks, and this public man who has rendered s party island. SWIMS TWEN1Y sever, mi es.
makes the situation the more critical. It and the country good service partis- -^touriste spent ^days^t ^ ^ ^ March 13 -

interesting fact that both i.LoÀj ment for many years. j J countrv 0f high mountain peaks Maciel, an Argentine student, yestord,')
Reading, viceroy of India, and Mr. Mon- '1 and luxuril/t vegetation. They saw the complete! a record swim /vom Colonia
tagu, are Jews, and it reveals in a strong De Valera and hU follower, are doing nume„t ^tselkirk SoT^wenty-seven miles, across the
Bght the breadth of British liberty and Ireland a grave injury, and doing Urn to memory ^^ kv:iilted the ^,k. Plata Estuary. He was in the water 
opportunitj-. Another Jew, Rt. Hon. I the name of Ireland. They oug from which he is said to h“ve twenty-four hours thirty and^one-hal
u I Samuel, a cousin of Mr. Montagu, j suppressed. j si„bed. nearly two centuries ago, the minutes, beating the previous recora ny
u governor of Palestine. Of the late ! ===== ! vessel that finaUy rescued him after thirty minutes.------------------------
.ecretary of state for India a writer in Organized planting of shelter-belts all four long years of solitude. __

the Toronto Globe says: , ‘o/ protecting every farm in the VRECKED FISHWGASHORE Montreal March 18.—Daylight saving
“He belongs to the younger group of fri>[1' thc storms of winter was ad- VESSEL WASHED ASHORE Montreal, M^ the provincc of Quebec

British public men, being only 42 years vocated by the Manitoba Horticultural „ T M b 13—Wreckage was imnroved both by the Export Clubold, and is one of the few Hebrews pro- and Forestry Assodation at Its annual ^Cap^May. NJ-March ^Wreckage was^apprqved ^ Manufacturers’ Asso-
mlnent in politics in the old country. He conference in W nnpeg^--------- ------- believed by coast guardsmen to be one ciation and by tb^- lions'forwwded1o
bas made his way on his merit, It is been estimated that 90 per cent of the New England ra,'ke^ J'' u.m^Mtin” and to Premier Tasch-
said, proceeding cautiously and. being a ' of ‘he flres which occur in the forests washed ashore by a heavynorth^tide. Mayor fartin
—»roh«r of the House for some time be- of Canada are caused by human agency. The stern bore o v

emancipated as a
P. E. I. Premier’s Reply in 

Matter of Grant for Soldier 
Memorial.

A Topcoat
is just the thing for 
walking, sports, business 
or college—

$24.00 to $50.00 
depending on the mate
rial, the styles of the 
garment.

Frocks, 
Street Dresses

A Suit
will be needed soou, and 
the - Jersey or Tweed 
cloth suit awaiting your 
inspection here will sure
ly delight you.

$30.00 to $4130

In all their splendor. The 
new 
course,
Serges, the Tricotines 
are so effectively styled 
this Spring, too.

$22 50 to $6230

creponge effect, of 
is here- The

LIMITEDD. MAGEE’S SONS.
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 18S9

HONOR FLAGS OF t* 
NEWFOUNDLANI

FORESTRY PRIZES ject, he will mail bulletins on conserva
tion free on application.

$260 each ip New Brunswick, Nova 
Frank J. D. Bamhum, Annapolis Roy- Scotia and Quebec for the best municipal 

al, N. S„ writes to the. Times that he or ^wn forest plantotion^plantations to 
I has offered prizes as

St. Johns, Nffd., March 13—(By Cai 
adian Press)—The annual session of tii 
local legislature will open this week whe 
a ceremony very much out of the ordit 
ary will be* staged, in addition to parlie 
mentary formalities. In 1796 Newfound 
land was defended against French ag 
gression by a force named the Roy b 
Newfoundland Regiment. When thi 
regiment was withdrawn and disbandei 
its colors were deposited in a church h 
Jersey. The old flags have just beei 
presented to Newfoundland by tin 
British Army Council. They will be de 
posited in the legislature council cham 
her, and beside them will hang also thi 
colors of a later and more notable Roys 
Newfoundland Regiment, the force tha 

such distinction and made sue!

public-spirited policy.

INDIA AND TURKEY

for a

won
sacrifices in Gallipoli, in France ant 
Flanders during the great world war.

Constipation
I Relieved Without the 

'"tZse of Laxatives
■ Nujol is a lubricant—not 

a medicine or laxative—
I so cannot gripe.

When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
Itibricant produced by 
your system to keep the ■

■ food waste soft. Doctors ■ 
prescribe Nujol because

■ its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant.
Try it today.

More Work From 
Your Horses

DEBUTANTES

First Drawing Room Held by 
New Governor General and 
His Wife. Clip your horses and cows with a

STEWART No. 1 BALL BEARING 
CLIPPING MACHINE.Ottawa, March 13.—The first drawing 

room to be held by Lord and Lady 
Byng of Vimy was held in the Senate 
chamber on Saturday night, and was at
tended by 832 persons.

If the more courtly custom of wearing 
veils, feathers and trains by the ladies 
had been dispensed with, there was a 
compensating effect of beauty in the 
wealth of flowers. Almost every other 
lady present held in her anils a bouquet 
of fragrant and choicest of cut,blooms.

Youth held sway r- for more than 
thirty debutantes were presented, thc 
largest number of young women to en
ter on the status of social life, by bow
ing demurely to the governor-general 
and his wife.

horse or cow all over in aClips a
few minutes, and anyone can use it. 
Simple in construction, turns easily, 
and will last a life time.JCh.

-TBS?PRICE $14.00.

N. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

f
•~v

Queen Insurance Ce.to econo-

FOLEY’S
Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS 4. SON I
PROVINCIAL AGENT» I

PREPARED

FIRECLAY
To be had of,

W, H. Thorne & Co, Ltd.
T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J, E- Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St, 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St, 

Duval’s, >7 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St- c H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Princ- Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 8$ Union Street 

West Side.

Romeo

Is an

\ ^yeÀÎLîSHASJlEAT FOB EVpywv. I* Jl

The CALORIC is the original pipeless furnace. Its mam 
patented features place it in a class its imitators cannot reach. 
Let us show you some in actual operation in St. John.

Approve Daylight Saving.

Philip Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365 568 Main StreetL Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
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Three. Reasons Why
EVERY HOUSEWIFE SHOULD USE SMP DIAMOND AND 

PEARL ENAMELED WARE

Pearl Ware if blue and white inside and out Beauti Y Imilk-white Inside, 
ful ware it is.

CLEANLINESS l There’s no cleaner or brighter ware to look at 
than SMP Diamond and Pearl ware; and it’s so easy to keep sweet and 
clean. ^ K. , . t ; \ ..

DURABILITY! You’ll find that SMP Diambnd and Pearl ware •çill 
last for years with reasonable care* Let us fit you out with

SMP DIAMOND OR PEARL ENAMELED WARE
i

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. I

cental

Nuiol
For Constipation

*
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/A scheme that is intended to prevent 
mistakes and facilitate the forwarding of 
unaccompanied women and girls from 
their Canadian port of debarkation to 
their Canadian destinations nas oeen ar
ranged by the department Of immigra
tion and colonization, and will hence
forth be adopted for all yich passengers 
arriving on Canadian Pacific ships at 
Montreal, Quebec or St. John. In order 
to prevent confusion when all paseuge:s 
are hastening to leave the ship, and to 
prevent Inconvenience to women and 
girls, it has been arranged that the mat
ron aboard the ghip _ shall supply each 
unaccompanied woman with a «mall rib
bon for use as a special means of identi
fication. This ribbon will be worn at the 
time of landing.

A red ribbon will identify those pro
ceeding west of Ontario and a blue one 
those destined for that province. Passen
gers proceeding to any other points will 
wear white ribbons. When there are 
special government parties (a yellow rib
bon in addition to the red one will 
designate a party for Saskatchewan ; sky 
blue in addition to red for Manitoba, and 
brown in addition to red for Alberta. 
Any woman requiring hotel or hostel 
accommodation will wear, in addition to 
the color showing her destination, a green 
ribbon. Upon .their arrival at a Can
adian port the ribbons will aid the Can
adian conductress takifig charge of the 
party to divide immediately those for 
various destinations, so that there will be 
little delay.

In addition to a staff of strewardesses 
on all Canadian Pacific ships there is 
also a matron whose special duty is to 
attend to the welfare of Women and chil
dren traveling alone. The Women’s 
Division of the Department of Immi
gration and Colonisation co-operates in 
providing conductnésses for unaccom
panied women, who are given special at
tention when immigrants are leaving 
their ship on arrival at a Canadian port. 
They entrain at once for Winnipeg or the 
Pacific Coast while those for Ontario go 
to Toronto, and are sent on to their 
destination from there. Special cars are 
allotted to these women,, and they receive 
sympathetic care from the trained cop- 
ductresses who accompany" them.

FORMAL EXPOSITION, OF«Mr

y >meiynn i
4 \

■2L

Tuesday and Following Days
\

\ Interest in the modes of the new season 
finds increased zest in the superb displays 
of the spring millinery exposition. In 
European, American and native work
shops these wonders have been wrought, 
expressing in their clever and varied con
ception the perfect type for all occasions. 
Hats of conspicuous distinction are shown 
faultlessly adapted to all hours of the day 
and to each change of costume.

X t
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FUNERAL HALTED 

AT THE GRAVESIDEAttempt to 
Assassinate ' 

Gen. Smuts
The store’s patrons are cordially in

vited to visit the milÿnery salon and to 
inspect models as leisurely and carefully 
as they please.

The Disposal of a Body Once 
Thought to be That of a 
Moncton Veteran Under ; 
Consideration.

■ • /
r

x (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Johannesburg, JWarch 13—A shot Was 

fired at General Jan Christian Smuts, 
the premier, todaÿ, as he was being driv
en toward thé Rand near Hotchefstrom. 
The premier was not hurt, although a 
bullet struck the car.

!(Second Floor.)
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) y 

Receiving word that the body about 
to be buried by the York County Pa
triotic Association in Prospect Ceme
tery yesterday morning as that of Frank 

McLaren, of Moncton, N. BV 
■ ana — — . aaawiM was |not McLaren, the burial service was
I ilXX Ilk n PPp TI IF discontinued, and the body removed to
LUUU UI HI I LU IL D. M. Johnston’s undertaking parlors.

Pimples,’ Boils, Eruptions, etc.—Mental Mr. Jbhnstom said last night that the 
, ._d phvsical Weakness. ' body would be taken to the morgue to-« ana r~nysicai we an , day, when the city would probably dis-

,Are all very prevalent, jnst now, and Q{ ,t J v ,
are positive proof that the blood is The man questlon was killed on the 
wanting m the power to-defend the body G T R track^ between York and sim. 
against contagious and infectious dis- coe streets a (ew dayE From an
eas^ They show conclusively that the active service button found on a remn-
blood needs thorough cleansing, enrich- ant of the ^ worn by the man> whicb
mg and vitalizing. .... : contained a regimental number, it was

Do not put off giving attention to helped that be wag McLaren. But a de- 
these dangerous symptoms. spatch from Moncton yesterday after-

Sarsaparilla today and be- noon stated that McLaren had returned 
gin taking it at once. , to his home there. McLaren is a re-

Remember, this medicine has given turned mall| and lost hls service büttqn 
satisfaction to three generations as a gome time; ago. If must have been pick- 
treatment for the bloody-stomach, liver e<j Up j^y man who was killed, 
and kidneys, and for catarrh, rheumatism 
and other common diseases. It builds 
up the system, makes food taste good, 

helps you to ept and sleep well, 
or a gentle laxative or an active 

cathartic, take .Hood’s Pills. You wfll 
like them.

Wal
i

GIVE HAITI ITS
OWN GOVERNMENT

(
/

J(cu\ckitci^oêedm^êàim'(k^
v« KING STREET» V GERWH STREET » MARKET SQUA1

Termination of U. S. Occupa
tion is i Proposed in Con-, 
gress.

#

VWashington, March 11—Termination of 
American occupation' of Haiti and re
establishment of a native government 
was proposed in a resolution introduced 
yesterday by Senator King, Democrat, 
and referred to the foreign relations com
mittee.

The resolution requests the president 
to abrogate American occupation and the 
Haition treaty of 1916. It also asks the 
president to direct a popular election of 
a Haitian assembly by July I, to elect 
a native president within thirty days 

. and withdrawal of U. S. forces within 
six months after election of the native 
president and adoption of a new native 
constitution.

I

N. S. FARMER IS FOUND
HANGING IN BARN1a

North Sydney, N. S., March 11. — 
Angus McLellân, aged sixty-five, of New 
Harris Forks, Victoria county,, was 
found dead, from hanging, in his barn, 

I according to word reaching here. Sui
cide while in a state of despondency, is 
given as the reason for the death.

I

SIR DAVID WATSON’S WILL

Juryman at Owen Sound was 
Alone with Another Man a 
Few Minutes.

Two Bequests of $104)00 Each to 
Hospital*.

Quebec, March II—Two bequests of 
$10,000 each, for the Jefferey Hale Hos
pital, Quebec, and the Western" Hospital, 
Montreal, anj a bequest of $25,000 tij his 
son-in-law, Mr. James P. Craig, of Mont
real, “in memory of our joint loss,” are 
amongst the provisions contained in the 
will of the late Major-General Sir David 
Watson, which has ,been probated in the 
Superior Court here. 1

The will, which was .dated April 27, 
1920, also prbvides that the Chronicle 
Printing Company be liquidated as ex- 

The death occurred on Saturday at peditionsly as possible and the entire 
her residence, 252 Guilford street, W. E„ i proceeds invested in safe six per cent, 
of Mrs. Annie Wilson, wife of James securities. All stocks, bonds, life Insur- 
Peter Wilson. Mrs. Wilson, who was ance and cash in banks are to be secure- 
seventy-five years old, is survived by her i ly reinvested under the terms of the 
husband, ope daughter, Mrs. Charles will.
OLsen of West 6t. John, and three grand- The bequest to the Western Hospital 
children. The funeral will take place on. is for the “Marjorie Watson Craig Bed,” 
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock from her 
late residence to the Church of the As
sumption.

SIR JOHN EATON
CRITICALLY ILL

I;

*

Toronto, March 12—Sir John C. Eat- 
' on, president of the T. Eaton Company, 
Is in a critical condition. If is reported 
tonight. He has been seriously ill for 
some weeks.

Owen Sound, Ont., March 11—Because 
a juryman had been left unguarded a 
few minutes and had been spoken to by i 
ap outsider düring that time, Mr. Justice 
Logie dismissed the jury in the McMillan 
murder case and ordered a new trial at 

/ the next assizes. James Foster, a jury
man, had registered at the Queen’s Hotel, 
and the sheriff had made arrangements 
for the jury hearing the case to be put 
up at the Seldon House. Foster was 
taken to the Queen’s Hotel in charge of 
a constable and allowed to go to his 
room alone to pack up.
Captain Barton followed him up stairs 
and the two were alone together for a 
few minutes. Foster said no conversa
tion had taken place. ( —

“I am not suggesting any impropri- ■ 
etjr,” said Vie judge, “but the law says 
that in capital cases the jury cannot 
separate, for the very reason they may 
Uc, %aisciopsly or unconsciously, influ
enced by their friends. Under these cir
cumstances, I see nothing for it but to 
discharge the jury and traverse this case 
to the next assize.”

Turning to the jury, Justice Logie 
said: “Gentlemen, you are discharged. I 
regret that this county has been put to 
such expense unnecessarily. Some of you 
may be countÿ councillors, and, if so, I 
trust you will see that in the futùre some 
provision must be made for jurymen 
who are locked up over night"

The prisoners were then taken back 
to jail.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. James P. Wilson.

While there

in" memory of his daughter, who was a 
nurse in that hospital. The Jefferey 
Hale Hospital bequest is, for a bed in the 
tuberculosis ward.

Captain John A. Mooney. The use and usufruct ofvthe estate are
„ ... . ... .# left to his widow, Lady Mary Brown-
Mmy will learn with deep regre r Watson, and the ownership goes to 

the death of Captain John A Moone>, y* twQ chUdren Mildred Jean (Billie),
White s^t^es^rday aftJr ^horUU- «"d Mary Browning (Brownie) Watson, 

ness. For many years he followed the 
sea for a calling- but latterly was em-1 

ployed by the C. N. ti. He was widely 
known and held in high esteem. His 
death is particularly sad as his wife died 
but a short while ago. Sincere sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved rela
tives by their friends. He leaves one 
daughter, Miss Lillian; two sons, J.
Harold, of the .Dominion express, and 
Stephen G. Mooney, q law student, ail 
of this city. The funeral will be held 
from hls late residence on Tuesday 
morning.

KIDDIES IN STAMPEDE
FOR LOST TREASURES

tax, amount to £400,000,000 sterling. This 
burden is borune by fewer than 2,500,000 
persons. The sum now levied in income 
taxes is almost twice as much as the 
whole national Avenue in 1914.

The number of unemployed continued 
to increase during the last month. A 
statement issued by the American Cham
ber of Commerce in London shows the 
severe declines in British trade last year.
It gives British imports in 1921 as only ,- , .
74.3 per cent, of their volume in 1913, skaters during the winter and now re
while exports were only 49.8 per cent leased from the ice by the thaw. One 
of those of 1913 lad is now the proud possessor of $1.95,

In the last three months of 1921, how- « Penkmfe, a brooch, and various ether 
ever, a steady increase is noted in ex- valuable items too numerous to mention, 
ports of coal and manufactured goods. byspr^ngThe

news abroad. The search spread to Oak- 
wood Park rink, where more valuables 
were “unearthed.” «

out any sign of sanitation, and I hurried 
through them, smoking as hard as I 
could. I saw nothing under British rule 
like the wretched conditioiis that I saw 
at Algiers.” y

(Toronto Globe)
A veritable El Dorado has been dis

covered by school children of the Earls- 
court district and a regular Klondike 
rusli is under way. Yesterday some boys 
grubbing about the Earlscourt Park 
rink found quantities of treasure lost by

TAXATION IS
HEAVY BURDEN 

IN OLD COUNTRY

Ample provision is also made for Sir 
David’s sister, Mary Agnes Watson. As 
joint executors are namely Lady Watson 
and Mrs. James P. Craig.

London, Feb. 22—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—Wages of the British work
man were cut mord than £6,000,000 a 
week in 1921, says the British Board of 
Trade. The reduction affected more 
than 7,000,000 workers and was almost

CULTURED EGYPTIAN equal to the increases in pay which had 
_ «■ * tot- — — , been granted in 1919 and 1920.CAUSE OF UNREST I The severity of the British income tax

I may be judged by the fact that install
ments now payable, including the super-

GRANT OF $100,000
FOR BISHOP'S COLLEGE

$

Quebec, March 11—A grant of $100,- 
000 to the University of Bishop’s College, 
payable in yearly installments of $20,- 
000, is provided for in a bill brought in 
by Premier Taschereau- The measure 
was put through the legislative assem
bly yesterday afternoon.

Use the Want Ad. Way
The Late A. S. Hawker. —»■ ■■

The late A. S. Hawker, whose death _
was reported in Saturday’s Times, was 
survival by his wife, seven daughters 
and four sons. The daughters are Mr.
W. B. Hayward, Misses Edith, Winni- 
fred and Mabel, of St. John; Mrs. L. R,
Skinner of McCreary, Man.; Mrs. R. G.
Maxwell, of Portage La Prairie, Man., 
and Miss Florrie, of Bournemouth, Eng
land. The sons ate Alexander of Bris
tol, England ; Cl 
Arthur and Benjamin J., of St. John.

The late Mr. Hawker was born on 
December 24, 1869, at Bristol, England, 
and had been in the steamship business 
for forty-five years. His death will be 
greatly regretted.

»Not Common People Who 
Make Trouble, Says D. M. 
Carruthers.

SPECIAL ■L -t-housands of peo-
|F 1 pie owe their pres-

',w Went good health and 
Hx», 'T» cheerfulness to Dr. 
fr Caldwell’s Laxative 
' vTlz Syrup Pepsin. Mr. James 

)ir Gaetano of 34 Regina St, 
Js London, Ont., had constipa- 

^ tion and stomach trouble for 
gears. After a few doses of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
he finds himself better, and Doth 
he and his wife are now glad to 
tell others to use it

DR. CALDWELL'S

(Toronto Globe.)
“The real troiible in Egypt arises from 

the educated Egyptian, and not from 
the people generally,” said David M- 
Carruthers, who arrived In the city 
terday after a two-month tour of the 
Mediterranean.

| “The government of the country ^suf
fering from what Dickens called “the*cir
cumlocution of office,’ ” continued Mr.

. Carruthers, in an interview with The 
Globe. “The cultured Egyptians, many 
of whom have passed through the uni
versities of Britain and America, are 
subjected to the condescension of the 
aristocratic Englishman, who looks at 
him through his eyeglass and regards 
him as a nigger."

Mr. Carruthers, however, expressed hi 
' admiration for the results of 

rule, as compered with that of the 
French.

“One has only to visit Algiers and 
see the Arab quarters in that city, and 
then take a trip to Cairo and inspect 
the Arab section there, to realize the 
difference between Fren h and British 

Q nile. I was delighted with the Arab 
*ji quarters at Cairo, but was disgusted 
'8? with those of Aleiers. which were with-

— STOCK REMNANT SALE
—of---

Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS DINNER FORKS 
DESSERT SPOONS .DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular Prices 

__________SEE WINDOW DISPLAY------------

yes-harles, of Winnipeg;

rFUNERALS Laxative Syrup Pepsin
The funeral of Frederick E. Marvin 

took place yesterday afternoon from his 
home, 162 Douglas avenue. A large 
number attended the funeral including 
employes from the Maritime Nall Com
pany, Limited, and the Canadian Nail 5c 
Wire Company, Limited, of the latter of 
which Mr. Marvin had been general 
manager.
promoters of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, Limited- Funeral service* were 
conducted at the home by ytev. S. S. 
Poole sad the choir of the 1 
Baptist church sang. Intern
t>«U-r Jim ——*—'

FOR CONSTIPATION 
The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s

Laxative Syrup Pepsin Is on every pack
age. Yourdruccist sells It and a doee costs 
less than a cent. There is no better medi
cine tor constipation, biliousness, head
ache, feverishness and to ward oft a cold.

FERGUSON & PAGE HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

require a laxative at this moment let me send you 
a Half-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handv when needed. Simply send your
_____ and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, at
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

He had also been one of the

41 King StreetThe Jewelers
ain street
it was in
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New Stylesand New Values
------ in------

SPRING SUITS
1

There is the "Jumper" Suit, one of the season's novelties of tric
otine with flare or belted coat handsomely embroidered in silk. The 

• skirt of the suit is really a sleeveless dress.
The man tailored suit of tricotine, serge or covert cloth made 

with straight line coat and set-in pockets. _
Then the rage from coast Jo coast for homespun and tweed, 

fashioned into the smartest of suits with patch pockets, narrow belt, 
both lined and unlined models in lovely shades and mixtures.

Prices, $19.75 to $75.00

{

\

LONDON HOUSE
<6 Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co. /

r POOR DOCUMENTi

Pimples; 
blackheads and
boils—fresh yeast 
rids you of them
Itb wefl known thet pimples and 
blackheads (acne) and boils are 
often caused by errors of diet

Fleiechmann'e Yeast is now be- 
Ingrecommended for these embar
rassing and painful skin troubles 
because fresh yeast corrects the 
errors of diet which cause them.

The surgeon of one important 
New York hospital states: “1 have 
need yeast extensively and found 
it invaluable in curing boils.” 
When 17 cases of pimples were 
treated with Fleischmann's Yeaal 
at hospitals in New York and 
Philadelphia the results were re
markable. A typical case was a 
young man who had suffered from 
pimples for three years. He ate 
three cakee ofFleischmatin 's Y east 
daily. In five weeks the eruption 
had cleared completely.

If you are troubled with pimples 
or* boils, begin at once to correct 
them by eating 2 or 3 cakes of Fleiscb- 
menn’a fresh yeast daily before or 
between meals. Besurelt’sFleisch. 
tnann’i Yeast—the familiar tin- 
foil package with the yellow label. 
Place, standing order with your 
grocer for Fleischmann's Yeast

Announcement
x(

41"*i \

A FOOT COMFORT EXPERT 

Specially Trained in the

DR. SCHOLL METHOD
of Foot Correction- 

Will be in attendance at our
I

KING ST. STORE
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

March 13th and 14thV

Bring your foot and shoe troubles to him.
No Charge. No Obligation.

i
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW.

Waterbur y & Rising, Ltd.
King Street Store

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

' Set 
Made

Set
Made

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Op
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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“ ..and we are a healthy,
hjappy family now* æÊL

—J. R. Cowell

e „

! L ». DUGAL GETS 
SCHOOL CONTRACT

YESTERDAY IN CATARRH 
Of the Stomach 
For Eight Years SHOULD SET PACES

The cause of this trouble Htte T». --------- / X |!\V [!//, (Canadian Finance.)

Several visiting clergymen were the mental.™, of food in the EdmundstoDj March 13-Thc Ed- The line of least resistance has been
•Teachers in the city pulpits yesterday, £■£**• mundston school board has awarded the \Q> / repeatedly followed by P^hc authorities

conducted both^services Tn St! David's of the bowels and a discharge of gas contract for the erection of a central k tuita^ness P<rf the* people to submit to
Presbyterian church in the absence of therefrom, there is cons‘a"t school building to L. A. Dugal, plumber {JL-', O j taxation for war purposes was taken as
thentinister Rev J. A. MacKeigan, the meals are frequentiyjomitedL 1 hm ^ contract0r, of Edmundston, on» fl Al* fl & * precedent for steadily mounting tax
who is Visiting in his former home in is aHbtur"ln®,15®1 V JÎL^TSated. the cost plus percentage basirf of eight per V4 VF X 11 8 • bills. When given the alternative of
Cape Breton. Owng to the illness of 1[sA ^ ? t. generally cent with a guarantee'that the cost shall q choosing between cfirtailment of expendi-Rev. R. Moorhead l egate who has been ba^ thT su^r bJom^tX not exceed $115,000, including commis- —)U8t Say - tures or creation of new forms of^rev-

&teriThe1mlpkSofeKnox Presbyterian nervous depressed and exceedingly mis- sion.^ ^ ^ lump sum Rlu0“iaV *** te/ThTtine of least resistance
church was occupied in the morning by «"b*6* «h.mrish liver basis were as follows: R. A. Corbett, St. LJn. LtVr — J CX J But the time has arrived, as a matter of~ - ■ ft- wa; .Bfflu-.WJar.g »■—*J*> atvsaswara

.gSSœo «SEa EltHl
S^£'£2%anr*-§ »«*’« AtHHSSii EH-SS.'StZ ^r«««

Street church. Rev. C. T. Clar > , catarrh remedies without relief until a o c y j b Sears, son of ex- Cafe ~ntle. Made in a world-famed of expenditures and less attention given times right in my own family and. it

w àt TS ZÜ& œ S5Æ6. S. Poole, of Germain street conducted * my M A D C to L^rd Byng. O. | •*" “e end; it is thé modem method of member of my family health, happy and Frrom far away^ ^ ^markaWe

«ft-g ü vïui X ■art»«ÿ«g‘_ajwa& —ii- «— th“ l*,■ •“ r*te "s «î,^sh5 ™. assi'^sapja ;è^»t
s*-syr* —nAwncDiwc -st'vs» ™ -svs ^ade reports pu agftjsr..y..- «;.-&“ ssrs iss

DANDER1NE s.'rtSyS' a“vh“‘ *£ SÆ jrîmTiL hÿ «-sXrMïEb^,n£r^rbfe 2S5| t| Stops Hair Coming Out;_

Ztl“IvaIhK^. Jude’s, Thickens. Beautifies .SSrtaJ&à tern . *f^et J.„K ;^^rf^ly%*^Mng definite tures. But theutimekhas arrived^vfhen Ingjhrough simply taking a course of ^ afid have found Tanlae.ue^a toe

£y55ffFESt, i. \ / in F! Er35eEitE3S!IE:

itHaiSSI ^ IISmeeting was conducted by Rev G. D. vOOU fr-K V Nfld., all of the crew of the Refuse, and boilhas not yet been fixed. Hon. W- termination which is so , Or that (of \» m. H. G:»eU-taiown pas- brought into their homes that were for-
Hudson, which almost Med the old MJ ^e chief mate of the Terrier. The sur- £>"*=““ minLrter of marine and fish- times such as we are Effing, Let anderAv^ Winnipeg weUfmownj^ ^ darkened by the gloom of sick-
ehurch building. Mr. Torrle 1” hl®xj yM vivors who arrived on the MeUta are • h 'l ft for Brasil to study trade the government state detoitely conduc “We have all ness, suffering and despair.

rnp^f- rjm m^im-**--**WMim*Bt=m=
an evangelistic address at the morning > Woman Suffrage AUlance, who is on her Pulp Mills feusy. ETERNAL VIGILANCE In ^"‘rea, •^nb ,.We „m very door the means that will no doubt
service yesterday in the Waterloo street Z way to attend the meeting of the Pan- P ri-T-— pmWnMV 82 La?aUe in our house bring the sunshine of vigorous health
Baptist church. In the evening the pas- 'F^N-:•" xb American Congress in Baltimore. She Montreal, March 11-President White- PRICE OF ECONOMY never be Tan^ it has buiit back into their lives and yours, just as
tor. Rev. J. A. Swetnam, preachedan Y{.T.L- -|KTX-;..S/ wlll vi,it all the suffrage auxiliaries in of the Wayagamack Pulp and f Canadian Finance.) ,fter th® danahter and myself to it has done in so many thousand^ of
eloquent sermon on the subject, “Why fa Canada. Pape’r MiUs, Limited, Three Rivers, said (£Xn“ Is the price of l$b- “P 1°"’ TJ. Z™ X of other cases. Do not delly. Get a bottle

' the church of today is like an automo- -'■XV^VmVA.-- —----------——---------------- yesterday that evidence of the rev.val Bternm v.piance ^ time the where we are the very picrure ^ Tanlac frohl your druggist today.
bile." • V-L •:^WVkv) K)*- J To Stop a CoU to One Day lf the Canadian pulp industry was furn- "^orify°ro}°7ur business men are too he^bresentative of Nova Scotia is the Taniac is sold by The Drug Co.A ‘SpG i= IW FlTeiFEFS EBHEfiS BrmEHFBH Mr„?.^^bgS sr -

Smith presided, and the programme was • u‘ ? «romoÎ Made In Ctoada. and producing 240 tons of pulp and 100 vincial ‘™er“ *h° are maki„g lots
ranged by Miss C. A. Pra« and Robert ^ r boWe Qf ..Danderln«» | BROMO.) 80c Made In Can_ tQns kraft paper daily. V should worry” about
Wills. Frank L. ^ ^nmnnricnn he- at anv drug store. After one application -OT7W ROXX7T EY (tREEN —public affairs. Let thoqe fools who have
Temperance, making a ^compar^on De at any tonlc you can not tod KÜV. WW LEX 1Urrv&cav, 1---------------------------------- Nothing better to do waste their time
^r-r lv 5 g a particle of dandruff or a falling hair, j RESIGNS PASTORATE „|,|T n ntitrP Ii nTli studying problems of government. Mr.

th“e ^af‘ Rf-rvice last night in Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, „ .. ^ UNIT D STAlfco U Ulll Business Man Would rather play golf in
Central Baptist church the Baracca brightness, more color and abundance. M^cton, Mareh ^ 8^ STARTLING OFFER ing tto^ ^pJ^rity-tefuWe"btid
Class provided an excellent musical pro- ......' !Ü! Service. ReV. Dr. Bowley MAKCO ùI AKlUNO UFrCIi tog everv district
gramme of about seventeen numbers. -,----------- ^ ! G^tendered his resignation a, pastor __________ ! tho*™ some bred to public affairs ;
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan preached a ^ gift” was employed at the time of the Qf the church. A special meeting of the wm &nd Spectacles on Trial who fry to stir up a little interest in
mon on temperance. At the y" | presentation. Even if it were n°t’,.^e church and congregation has been called »„ Anvone. what our governments are doing; who
service two young people were baptired said> he did not think it made much dif- ; for tomorrow night to consider the resig-j - to Anyone. Jy to gife constructive suggestions;
into the church. The Sunday school hel ference In law, as in Ms own view any | tion d,. Green recently received ■] , onffers rrv®aloud but those around hear

:— a rally in the vestry at the close of a gjven jn contemplation of marriage , f Talbot street Baptist church, Everyone who wears glasses or th y cry

“ ^ % SES
gagemen . - minois’ U. S. A, to send a pair of hi* men who scorned the incessant study of

handsome extra large si* “True Vision” .public expenditures are now sought out 
Tortoise Shell Spectacles Free on trial, from their places of refuge to asrist_ the 
to any reader of this paper who writes mighty men to put mattes stral8bt- 
him These splendid Glasses will, en- The reason for tMs great change 1 The 
able anyone .to read the smallest print, mighty men can no longer take their 
thread the toest needle, see far or near, pleasures as of yore. When they go to 
and prevent eyestrain or headaches, their offices they are worried; when they 
These Spectacles are said to be equal to play golf or visit the curling rink they 
any sold at retail at from $12.00 to $15.00 are worried; when tncy go home they 
a pair, are very handsome in appearance are worried—the blight of poor business 
and will last a lifetime. They are very and heavy taxation is upon the land. A 
becoming and your friends are sure to thousand curses on these civic research 
compliment you on your Improved ap- leagues and bureaus, why have they al- 
pearance. Don’t send any money. Sim- lowed conditions to reach such a pass?
Ply your name, address, and age, and The mighty men organize; they call 
state the length of time you have worn upon the foolish men and women who 
glasses (if any.) He will send the glass- have fought for years for the creation of 
es at once by Prepaid Parcel Post, for public interest m public business ; the 
you to wear, examine and inspect for foolish men and women give the mighty 
ten days in your own home absolutely men the facts and figures and lo, a new 
free If you are satisfied in every way movement is started. The mighty men 
and want to keep them, you are then to take the whip and lash the populace Into 
pay the small charge of $4.49, otherwise a fury. This heavy taxation shall end 
return the glasses and you are out noth- they cry aloud.
Ing If you accept his offer at once, he Is it not a great pity that public inter- 
wili enclose the glasses in a beautiful est in public problems has such a fluctu- 
velveteen-lined, leatherette, springback, ating career? Times like the present 
pocket-book, gold-lettered Spectacle show how necessary it is that we should 
Case, which is to be yours, free of all always be on our tip-toes watching pub- 
cost lie expenditures. It is a well-known fact

that governments- of all kinds are 
harassed by organized minorities whose 
numbers and quality give them no 
claim to the recognition they get but 
all governments have an eye on the vot
ing strength behind a particular move
ment Voting strength depends upon 
public interest in public affairs. The 
great majority of our people are unor
ganized and are too busy to vote or take 
an active part in public affairs. They

, fm,ientsWhtahteth^d^fr0m T % ^ ^ troubled wlth ^nething ft is the most

“An attack of “flu” in the fall of * tbe price °f econom3[ n pub* Uke appendicitis for ^ui^da bcfU until ing"™” BOTH upper and lower bowel
1918, left me in such a weakened lie affalr8- — ■ have never been able to tod re’ti tic\ and removing foul matter which
condition that I could not walk cx-t7tj c XJ ATDTDTÎT <2 I had Adlenka (mtestinrf P th? poisoned the system for months and
across the kitchen, and for nearly SEIZE 5 BAK.Kr.Lo tried on me. I consider this re™[ J , whicb nothing else can dislodge. It
two months I spit blood. My neigh- AND 423 CASES means of preventing an °PeratJ , bTings out all gasses, thus immediatelyhours as weU a. myself thought I ANL> 4/3 ^ it has relieved me of what 1 presg)f~ the heart. it is
was in the first stages of oonsump- --------- I feared would terminate mr : aEtonishlng the great ..mount of poison-
tion. My weight when I first took tTuII Jfi.il Filled With “Blind (Signed) J. E. Browm (Mr. B01?," - OUS matter Adlerika draws from the ali-
eiok was 1201bs„ and I shrunk from null Jau rmeu nui. président of an Educational Academy;. ment Canal — matter you nevei
that to 98 lbs. On the recommen- Pirtsers” and Booze. x Treacherous Disease. thought was in your system. Try it
dation of my druggist I began to oo ___attacks at any moment , ht after a natural movement and^keCarnol. Before finishing the (nttavernal ) persons seemtogly Tn g<L health. Ltice how much more foul matter It

tehd’la'LSlvito S "îï™ So’ wS; ”d2d*a 'BHd^LST’HSel ï{rs,h ’■nM.WAYSdbnni,™rô55”",A

weighed in my life. I can safely re- Bridge street, HpU, and at W. Drapeau’s abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded Adlenka ALWAYS brings retof. 
eoimnend Cmiol to anyone in a tavern, Frontenac street, yesterday after- again9t in exactly the same manner m longer treatment, however is neeessroy 
run down oondition, as being the „oon. The seizures were made by In- wbich one guards against the spread of ,n cases of obstinate constipation a 
best M well as the most palatable spector Alphonse Moussette, who in- throat infection, because that is just long standing st.0™ac‘' p
tonio on the market today. My formed the proprietors of the two places wba, appendicitis is—an infection in the ably under direction of your physid
little girl of eight years took a oold in that their licenses had been cancelled. intestines spreading to the appenaix, Reports From Physicians,
the head and ohest and was so bad Both Bridgeman’s Hotel and Drapeau’s ^Vhen one has sore throat, one can ol en congratulate you on the good effect
she could scarcely breathe. I gave tavern mustremain dosed. prevent further trouble and the deve - ^ bad from Adlerika since I prescribed
her Carnol in hot water and the next : The seizure created somewhat of a opment of influenza pr grippe, by using ^ „ /gjgned) ur. l. Langlois, 
morning she was able to get out of sensation. At Bridgeman’s, Mr. Mods- an ahtiseptic wash or gargle to fight the bave found nothing in my 80 yearn 
bed for the first time in several days^ sétte seized 400 cases of beer, according rms and a laxative to carry off the ctlce to excej Adlerika.” (Signed)
I know Carnol will do for you what. t0 the authorities, and at Drapeau’s the oisong fr0m the body. Just exactly the Dr James Weaver,
it did for me »nd my 8in x Quebec Liquor Commission’s agent cart- same procedure is necessary to fight the USf Adlerika Jn all bowel cases,
■worked miracles. \ . ,, . ed away twenty-three cases of beer and intest|nal germs and guard against ap- gome require only one dose.” (Signed)

The experience of Mrs. r. five barrels of “foamy suds.” The hqmd pcndieitie. But instead of an antiseptic Dr p m. Prettyman.
Of Halifax refreshments were removed to the Hull wash for the throat» an INTESTINAL. “After taking Adler.ua (pel better than

Jail and will be sent to Montreal in a antiseptic is necessary. for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex
short time. Intestinal Antiseptic. press the AWFUL IMPURITIES ekmi-

Whiie no official reason for tile d<*- offered to the public a nâted from my system.” (Signed) J
ing of the two establishments has been There is now onD0UBj; action E Puckett. „
given, it Is understood that the Commis- préparât! n^. ,-c and a cqm- Adlerika is a constant surprise tc
slon decided to act when convictions of an enJ cleansar. This prépara- people who have used only ordinary

registered against men interested in PLL ^ Adlerika, acts as fol- bowel and stomach medicines, on ac- 
both places. «°n> known 88 A \ count of Its rapid, pleasant and COM

Drapeau was found guilty of having l0ws< . „ lnate OT destroy harm- PLETE Action. It is sold by leading
M rm. rKX'j. Bro.™ M.W,

ÆrMiL«ïi.Æ sMarsatx-s
Hotel# Forcade wes sentenced to serve a start here.
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JINGLING with abundant energy, appetites hearty, nerves strong

T gmw"

rV D. No. 1, Fruitland, near Hamilton, Ont., are an eloquent tri- 
£rte to the powers of Tanlac, the greatest family medicine the world

thusiastic about Tanlac. The way it re
stored my own health and brougcht out 
my litt^ boy who had been puny for 
years was simply wonderful. From 
on Tanlac is the family medicine for 
me.”

now

1

(Canadian Finance.)
Paper Mius, umutu, *«*«“- -*y—> vt„rnai viuilance is the price of ub-
yesterday that evident of Jhejevival ™OT ,J£g periods at a time the

business men are tooTo Stop a CM to One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove.

In the 
school 1

League to designate Ottawa as the meet
ing place of the league in 1923. The 
G. W. V. A. is the Canadian unit of the 
league. ______ —

farewell presentations.

A handsome traveling bag was pre
sented to Deane Gandy on Saturday 
afternoon by the staff of Brock & Pat
erson, Ltd, on the eve of the severance 
of his connection with that Ann. The 
presentation was made by W. S. Edgar. 
The firm, through F. W. Roach, secre
tary-treasurer, presented to Mr Gandy 
a suitably engraved gold watch. Mr. 
Roach spoke on his faithful service, 
while he was connected with that firm, 
and wished him every success in his new 
field. Mr. Gandy, although surprised, 
expressed his thanks in well chosen 
words.

term to jail, tot he entered an appeal 
against the conviction and is now on
baWhile thé Jail has been overcrowded 

'with “blind piggers” to such an extent 
that ten bad to be removed to Montreal, 
yesterday afternoon’s seizure fûrther 
taxes the accommddation In the jail. It 
is likeàv that another quota will be sent 
to Bordeaux jail in order to make room 
for more prisoners and possibly more 
cases of beer.'

WLDIERS WANT EMPIRE ^SER^CELEAGUE TO MEET

IN OTTAWA IN 1923HAD BAD COUCH
t AND

SORE THROAT to" Field Mkrshal Earl Haig, grand presi- 
the British Empire Service

MORE THAN SIX
THOUSAND CARS Age Is Judged 

By Gray Hair dent erfNever neglect a cough or cold however Keûtrtiler ÎL^‘.^Mimch’g^Owing to

•Bgfit- *t.you ^h, ll thToat* ot* lungs ° ox the vast Importance of the apple Indus- for*, ,tr^, .ugï-t mid«. .»•*«« «tin 
result: It leaves the throat or lungs, or ,-Xnnapolis Valley, and in fact Mtog 1»^$-'SS'K S2
both, affected. A ^edose ot ^ whole of N£a Scotia, no apology is 'T ^b?""

DR* WOODS offered by your correspondent for this , Tjjnn Utiedtinty.NORWAY PINE SYRUP ! article> wbich is due to having just sent 11

will help to stop the cough, soothe the in to -phe Morning Chronicle the total 1 ms clew u
t, and if the cough or cold has be- sh;pments of apples from the Annapolis Ü2*th«5?

come settled on the lungs the healing Valley for the season now closing. fl | Teel color
virtues of the Norway pine tree along pbe figures a to astounding. Just | B ' Türcir. *n2
with the soothing and expectorant prop- tbjnk Df it, 6,204 carloads of apples : BP. s.nger of
erties of other excellent herbs, roots and bave been shipped from this section of JM î^îcordi»!
barks promptly eradicates the bad ef- ^jova Scotia, to. Halifax, for export i El |w coloration,
fects, and the persistept use cannot but j alone That means approximately one fl f/ Slr'fatîîS
help to bring about relief. ! million three hundred and ninety-five j 1 A/ and parfcctir

Mr. Albert Marsh, Lower L Ardoise, tbousand n|ne hundred barrels, and that |l'/
N. S, writes : “About a year ago I con- Jg by no means all of them, for there are > ———5— b<e Sand aoapm for free
traded a cold accompanied by a very stjU a trifle of 15,000 barrels left for ex-j SrtboTSiandtestwdiracSonaataslcj®*-
bad cough and sore throat I sent for besldes the thousands of barrels sute«refoUr f1* 'rLSTwhcnto!^
the dodor, but what he prescribed did that were uged canning, evaporators, j tS-5eod bottle from row
me so little good I began to get dis-» cjder vinegar, etc. I arwgiat cr direct. M
eouraged. A friend came to see me and The apple Industry of tiw Valley is ."••*‘L-.aa..L>.a.f.
asked me if I had ever used Dr. Woods decidedly growing. Year by year the 1 PlaM 1OTd ma, «nr fr™ tedbottiect
Norway Pine Syrup. I told tom l had orchards are encroaching upon the agri- ï ÜKGJ'cS^SÏt ^ri»M"
not and sent him right away to get me cujturai parts of all farms suitably ,
a bottle. I started using it, and after a |o,.ated and |j won’t be many years until I 1
couple of days I found I the farmers growing apples will be de- I J or bio
relief, and after taking two bottles the votjng their entire tarms and efforts to 1 s N*“
------------ - my throat seemed to be leav- growlng apples. S Addn
tag me, so I resolved to continue its use, jn a conversation with a very eon- *-----
and after I had used five bottles both servative old apple grower today, the 
my sore throat and cough were gone. * '"grower made this prophecy: “That with- 
would not be without “Dr. Woods for jn flve, at the vezy most, ten years,
•ny money.” , . __ that, sëction of country tributary to

Price 36c. and 60c. a bottle; put up Kentviile known as the North Mountain 
^nly by Tbe T. Milbum Co» Limited, Branch, would be producing more apples 
Toronto, Cfnt.

throa
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President J. E. Brown 
Escapes Operation

light brown, tight inborn J
!
I GAINED OVER 20$VSiipStiXTSS.'SiHSmi' _ !

Intestinal Treatment Relieves Illness 
Similar to Appendicitis

Consumptive Condition 
Restored to perfect 

Health.
UMBERS UP YOUR 
SORE STIFF JOINTS

Simple
years, and better ones than are now 
produced in the Annapolis Valley all the 
way from Grand Pre to Annapolis 
Royal.

He also had a friend with him, who 
is a large grape grower in Niagara 
county, Ontario, who said “That when 
the farmers living along the line of the 

sNofth Mountain Railway with land but
ting up to the North Mountain, woke 
up, and planted grape vines on the 
south slope of the mountain, they would 

,. in a very few years beat Niagara coun- 
London, March 13. — (By Canadian ty> (jntario, td a finish in the matter

Press.)—IS a prospective parent-in-laws ,of ral£lng g^,»
aift to a prospective son-in-law absolute | -----------------• “•* -----------------
L conditional? Mr. Justice Bray, in aj The Girls’ Council of the C. G. L T. 
ease tried in court here recently, decided gr0Upg, aj. a banquet in the Y. W. C. A. 
that such a gift was «conditional upon recreatjonai centre on Saturday night, 
the expected marriage taking place, and , unan|m0usly passed a resolution to dls- 
that as there was no marriage, the g|rt, countenance the use of slang, lack of 
Should be returned. The gift in Qu“" 1 courtesy and noisiness. Mrs. John A. 
tion was a handsome motor car, which McAvity, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, Mrs. J.
Miss Eunice Vera Jeffry’s mother had Hunter and Mrs. R. G. Fulton were "
■resented to William Lack shortly after 0f honor at the banquet, which
he had become engaged to her daugh- was attended by about seventy of the 

, ter. - # , cabinet members. Miss Marion Beldlng
The engagement was broken off, and pTeg|ded, and Miss Jean Sommerville 

Miss Jeffry telephoned to Lack and said and Migg Gerta Holman were conven- 
she supposed he intended returning the erg of tbe committees in charge. Mrs. 
car. He replied that certainly he had Jamjegon and Mrs. Hunter gave short -

■‘cift^he* claimed that the motor car A I H AA A RAZ-MAH experience of those Carnol Is composed df thst.
1 f hi, nrivate property, and that he I1U I . . affUcted and give JO-BEL SALVE * derful nerv0 tonic-giycerophos-
«uld have sold tt rf nece.sary—part RQ Slrti^ H*[ M trial Z phate salts. This Is commordj
from an Injunction which had been J„St SwafloW 8 Clftill AU our testimonial, have been toon, fcnowu the world over aathe Blood
Kt^tortfror toTUte8 m RAZ-MAH ^ Guaranty  ̂ tJtr andte n^l^Stor1 yet disoot.

È 5J nTadded that he thought fa^tiX‘V^ier.T^Wto^a. humanity, have kindly permitted their tem^draggWand

Mrs. Jeffry fhad given Mm the car* an hab?vf<^min d^g $1.00 at your drug- names to be used. g you oan MMcfienthmely say, after
tadurement to stick to his enga^a t gist's. Trial tee at our ageacles or wrto g^d for testimonial, sheet. you have tried It, that it hasn't done
*“h hc! «rjf ihe 1uJ«. Urn**—. 1*» Ktog W.. Toro»* wholesale and re- you any good, return the empty bote

;yK; wroro... W. Matron»*» Dr,  ̂«oro.AroM.-S 

r the retuf^t ihT wJri “iroddln« Ste“ Perth by Regal Pharmacy. P” box.

ft TEATHER exposure and hard >VV work brinfe pains and aches in 
' muscles and joints. Have a 

tottle of Sloan’s Liniment handy and 
apply freely. Penetrates without rubbing- 

You will find at once a comforting 
sense of warmth which will be followed 
by a relief from the soreness and 
etEness of aching joints. ..

Also relieves rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, sprains and strains.

For forty years pain a enemy. Ask 
your neighbor.

At all druggu

HAD TO GIVE UP
THE AUTOMOBILE

JuHge Decides Gift to Pros- 
Son-in-Law Mustpective 

be Returned.

I
5c, 70c, $1.40.

in *

iniment

JO-BEL |
The Wonder Salve
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m Keep your throat anti- pro LL-Ii UDII 
septically clean by using Ü
CINNAFORM PASTILLES. Keep a bottie in 
your desk or cupboard—use them every day. They 
are as tasty as candy. Also good as a preventative

for Quinsy, Tonsilitis or Sore Throat. ^
50c. e bottle. 8mmller 91 ze 26* ^A
NATKJNAL^* CHEMICAL CO. gk
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THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

ONE LAW FOR ALL, 
SAYS BEN SPENCE

ON APPEALS 10 k

You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
becomes

Cy/abiia
A Lively Report on Prohibi

tion in Ontario—The “Mas
ter Bootleggers.”

f,Sit Alan Aylesworth Protests 
Against Bill to Abolish the 
System.

^Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada «conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Claiming that It was a direct Violation 

of every Canadian’s birthright, and that,
In his opinion, the province did not have 
the power to pass such a measure, Sr 
Allan Aylesworth, K. C., who headed a 
deputation of benchers before the prov
incial cabinet today, roundly denounced 
the introduction of Mr. Raney’s bill to 
abolish appeals to the Privy Council.

-grave import- 
ra<*,‘/' said Sir Allen, “and you are eon- 

ri t»K a step that should not be taken, 
s j» not a lawyer’s matter m any 

;nse, except that they are/familiar with
it con- 
a more

•■h» introduction of this bill would 
iled as a triumph by Slich men as 

.mdsay Crawford, if it is necessary to
hem’’menti011 ** BSmeS °f SOme °f TTTMTfïR BRANCH OF The laclt ot attendance occurred largely Sir' Allan pointed out that the intro- ^a ^J^e^The
ub* the°affectionate Teellng‘that existed ST‘ GEORGE S ^ A‘ JtertMnmeîrt was in aid of British and WAS NATIVE OF ST. JOHN

i The annual meeting of the junior Canadian seamen’s charities. F. O. . „ , „ v
thatttuf bilTwoidd branch of St. George’s church W. A. was Duckb#m acted as chairman' during the St. Catharine* Ont, March «-With 

(^Hu'nar^rin. thosedk- held on Saturday afternoon. Forty of the evehingT Among those who contributed preparations under way to celebrate her 
Ht had «^.ken juniors were present, besides many of to the success of the programme were: eighty-sixth birthday next Tuesday,

^â/^^aTd^hv ST «S; their P^nts and friends. The supSrin- F Carney, R. Hayes, J. Smith, J. Gal-i Catherine Bulger died last night at the
dTVS^H.of would°f avor tendent, Mrs. W. H. Simpson, led the iagher> S J. Atkins, H. Barrett, W. Mai- home of her grandmother. She was a 
vtag app«lf rot ™ aT they then opening devotions and a dehghtful pro- ^ 0 McLean, m. GiUiam and Mr. native of St. John, N. B.

gavr^Cary "recititionsand ‘ a 
olE*d eRPeal froai their Ovdinafi" ^ missionary exercise was then pre-
. furthering this argument, he stated P > exercise was entitled “Gifts
‘«Z Shœw2Lth|LWl^ ™ forti^e King’’ aTdîhrwho took part

EiHBEBEB
-on-rvbrief addresaoBloyeltytothe case was taken tt> the foot of the ^ ' ived awards

tself. “This MB certainly does seem to were presroM by membere^of^he srolor 

iee any other appeal cut out than that. ÿ Weaver, Muriel H , j
"i^^g^fcomment, Sir AUan I and "l^ncek P^ks8 ^^ments^Wenre
ie S pr^osTcŒ'ùttie host-

iremiert desk. essce"
He claimed that tile act would be ultra

(Toronto Tdegramf 
“Loyal citisens should respect the 

laws; not simply those in which they 
bel;eve or for which they have voted,” 
declared Rev. Ben Spence in his annual I \ 
report to the Dominion Alliance Pro- * 
vincial Conventioh in Massey Hall tMs I 
afternoon. “That min,” he said, “who- I 

open-eyed, deliberately violates the I , 
law is not only guilty of a criminal of
fence, but also disloyalty to his fellow- 
citizens and treason to the state. No 
man is lit to govern who is not willing 
to be governed. We need more of a true 
British respect for law. If any citizen 
does not dike the law, let him seek to 
have it changed by constitutional means,
but let him be loyal to bis fellows and j ^
the state., Æ pT 4 A,

“In this age of jazz and turbulence let ft
us not be swerved from steady ,■
CPThe Sandy Bill, he stated, had saved Æ ^ A
the situation in Ontario, due to the effort Æ WV ^^F W I*
of the Alliance. M W ^B W V

“The failure of legislatibn to makz » là — 1
good is most disappointing and regret- JBV A|
table. Any rivision of the O. T. A. 
should be in accord with the will of the
people, and should be a strong law. ^^B ^^B

“Lowering of liquor stocky Is what is 
causing so much clamor at present. Peo- ' p
pie are more strongly set against the ^ “ d
liquor traffic than ever.” I JmA A Bf ^Be

He estimated that $10,000,000 worth of I Æ a - # ^ ^^B
liquor came into Toronto between the 1 - EAB
vote and the start of the law against iie-1

I fca* J
v£l°ui**s

,n» d/ e, ** f*jt j»*o, '* oz^ .

re*2?jTo

V
address on Palestine whidh was greatly I illustrated his address with a series et 
appreciated and fall of inspiration. He ! lantern slides-

At the Following Stores:
ROBERTSON’S GROCERY, 

11-15 Pouglae Avenue.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., 

71 Mill Street.

i

GMcPherson bros.,
181 Union Street. ever1“This is a matter of I
'ROBERTSON’S, 

141 Waterloo^ Street. Aide \
'his

ie proceedings of the courts, as 
-ns every British subject. Snch

-*!

Harding. The accompanists were Mrs. 
Main and F. Carney.

i
L

porting.
“The O. T. A., there is no doubt,” he 

said, “allows privileges to the rich not 
e poor. What the poor 

man cannot have the rich man should 
not be allowed to keep. Some method 
must be found for dealing with the 
piled-up hordes in 4he cellars of the 
well-to-do. More determined efforts 
should be made to get the man higher 
up. The master bootlegger in Toronto 
too often escapes.”

“The policy of the provincial govern
ment to enforce the O. T. A. through the 
provincial police has been wholly good. 
Attotney-General Raney" has had more 
than one magistrate and Crown Attorney 
on the carpet, and made them see their 
duty. In the province of Ontario last 
year the government made a profit of 
over $600,000 upon the sale of liquor 
which admittedly was used for beverage 
purposes and thus fraudulently obtained 
upon prescriptions furnished by doctors 
who knew they were not for medicinal 
purposes. Law-abiding physicians should 
see that the few members of their pro
fession who disgrace it, and who will not 
voluntarily obey the law, be compelled 
to do so by having the law in this, as In 
other regards, asneariy royge-proof as 
passible.”

Regarding Dominion prohibition, he 
states that: “We are trying to mop up 
the border when we should turn off the 
spigot.

“Canadian soil is today being used as 
a vantage ground for offensive operations 
against thé administration of the United 
States. Canadian distillers supply liquor 
to rum-runners while government officials 
facilitate their activities by the issuance 
of charters to export companies and cus
toms officers grant clearage papers to 
Shipments of liquor, knowing^it is to be 
used in defiance of U. S. law and de
bauching citizens.”

Regarding the exemption of native 
wine he said: “The legal trade in this 
and of booze was approximately $2,000,- 
000 last year. Native wine runs from* 16 
per cent, to 88 per cent, proof spirits, and 
most of it is stronger than imported wine 

pagne and bCer. That Ontario 
grape-growls have'nothing to fear from 
prohibition of native wines is shown in 
the case of California, where the 1921 
crop reached the value of $79,000,000, 
a termendous expansion."

Speaking of doctors’ prescriptions, he 
said: “During the year the Board of 
Commissioners issued several circular let
ters to the doctors regarding liquor pre
scriptions, and for a time checked the 

"further developments of the evil under 
power conferred by the Ontario Tem
perance Act. An epidemic of prescrip
tion granting happened around Christ-

“The export trade from Windsor has 
reached 1,000 cases a day..

“This situation can only be remedied 
by legislature action, Which should be 
pressed for immediately.”

Quick I ji

CHOCOLATE
available to./>. i rr< Fl

Ii
* “Mother said I could*f

The little ones think there is nothing 
so good as Pure Gold Quick Puddings.' 
They want them “between meals” >s 
well as at dinner-time. The grown 
folks share their enthusiasm too. The 
inviting appearance and delicious fla
vors of Pure Gold Quick Puddings are 
a constant source of delight.
Keep a sujkply in the house and serve 
them often. They’re so wholesome— 
easily prepared — and enjoyed by 
everyone. Tapioca, custard and cho
colate, 15c, a package, at all grocers.

w.CORSICAN CONCERT PARTY.
The entertainment given in the Sea

men’s Institute on Saturday night by 
the members of the Corsican concert 
party wm not attended by so large a 
crowd as the programme warranted, as 
it was one of the best of the seaspn.

Hotel Guest^L&s^lUœ11?!owe regis- 

ered here»
Clerk—What do yon think this is, a 

tablet—Oral Hygiene.
L >i// J

Pure Gold Desserte
QUICK. PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited
—^ Torontoa HT'T

REFORMSparkling
Dishes

V

41
———-- ----- -- c?-i , : " ’v

Men have changed 
their mindsm l, B1

MADE Is CANADA 
at PRESCOTT, ONT.

/S'
Drop a little piece of 
Sunlight into the dish 
pen, stir into a suds—then 
see how beautifully clean 
it washes dishes, cutlery, 

"pens, utensils, etc.
Sunlight’s wonderful 
cleansing power comes - 
from the blend of fine, 
rich oils Of the eocoenut 
and the pslm. For the 
seme reason it does not 
redden die hands or make 
the skin coarse.

Buy Sunlight to-day.

lever BROTHERS UMITKD 
Oeurio SR

Those men who formerly thought 
it wise to choose a cheap suit for 
reasons of price, now know that 
this was false economy.
They realize that it is both good 
business and sound finance to 

good-looking, well - fitting 
garments, that hold their shape
liness because of the careful 
tailoring and superior fabrics 
in them.
A price is never chefap unless 
backed by quality and service.
Fit-Reform Spring 
Suits and Overcoats 
haverhe first 
and give the 
second.

V
«I ! V6 W /. \

<Z,\v and cham7/Z sé*mA

#31m Kiddies are 
Keen for

/
/■ \

SliFE sav
mZ CANDY MINT WITH THE HOI

Keep tSem 
Konvenient

41
>4

CM MISSIONARY PROGRAMME.1 An interesting missionary programme 
was given at the open session of the 
Portland Methodist Sunday school yes
terday afternoon. S. A. Kirk, super
intendent of the school, presided; prayer 
was offered by Frank W. Merrill and the 
scriptures read by Robert H. Maxwell 
Rev. H. B. Glarke, pastor of the church, 

address on missions and Miss.

5 Fit-Reform
. Donaldson Hunt

x

PEP-O-MEVT
^EVT4)-GREEN

CLO-VE
LIC-O-RICE

CINIS-O-MON
WëUh for tho Alphabetical Ad*.

gave an
Etta Bell missionary secretary of the 
school read a letter from Rev. B. C. 
Hennigar in which he told of his work 
in the mission fields of China. Mr. 
Hennigar is the representative of the 
Methodist church in St. John in China 
missions.

z
\
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wm. -, Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ad*, on The* Pages 

WO! be Reed by More People 
Than m Any Other Paper in

Send in the Cn* wid» Àe 

No Credit for Thü On* 

ef Advertising, y

m*
$

Tir» Avorago Dally dot Paid Circulation of Tho Tlmos-Star For tbo 6 Month» Ending Maroh 91, 1921. Wa* 14.609Ad.
Noa Half a Word Each it

, 6

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO i,ET HOUSES TO LET

TO LET-FLAT 89 PARADISE ROW TO LET—HOUSE IN THE COUN- MILLINERS WANTED—TWO GOOD 
—foür rooms electric lights, $15 per try for summer or by thd year.—Phone ; makers required for positions in prov- 

montoAp^lyD- Boyaner^ m^Char- Main 2440-4^_____________ 22545-8-20 incial dty.-Apply Brock i^Pater^n,

FLATS TO LET■ REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE
WANTED-LATHER AND MASON. 

Apply D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland 
22592—3—16

FOR SALE—HIGHLY DESIRABLE TO' LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF 
modern, warm, well built residence at double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 

Hampton. Wide verandah, extensive two bedrooms, bath, pantry and laundry-
c ^ TT,____ i%r%A T aIq irrounds, comprising nine or more àcrcs. room, lire places, hot water, furnace, cen-Summer Houses and Lot |NIce )awn shade trees> shrubbery, ap- tral, $45. Phone M. 4269-1L 
Summer house, PeAy Point, ll/i acres jpi^ p[dmb and cherry trees; also culti- ____________________________

Fairvale, Urge lot $950. T^fTanI fiM" P^ile Row
all-year house, Fairvale, Urge ideal home.-H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince “ZAnd’ThLdat afterno^'

ground* concrete foundation, water in Wm. St., Main 3561. # ' 22498-3-16 ^^^^.ner, Ul Charlo^ St. '

^Summer-House, Fairvale, $850. FOR SAL^lOO ACRES IN'QUEENS _____________________ ^-±=1°
Lots Fairvale from $85 up. I County, at Dpuglas Harbor, on the TQ LET_SELF„CONTAINED FLAT,
RIVERSIDE—Large lots near sta- Grand Lake; 8 miles fro?‘ ^‘l,pl^s: 41 Exmouth St, lights, bath. Seen

Ron, with, water and sewer. Wharf within one half mUe of to farm, Tuesday( 22588-3-20
n ïïNFHR TH—Severdl lârfifc lots QCtf 12 acres cleared, 10 acres quite easily .—t_ ...—-------

^Summerhouse, 1,0 WO; summer cleared, and the balance woodland. Build- Tq LET - SEVEN ROOMS, HOT 
h£ÎL $1150* summer*^house, fireplce, ings in fair condition. Good water sup- watte, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St.

cash, summer ply. A good summer resort.-Apply C. (top belt) x 22583-8-18
house, $1,175; nrVU"J“Litot St ‘ 2251(^8-16 FLAT TO EBT^ON GLEN FALLS

«replace, almost finished, Urge or. aonn, ------------------------------car Une, $14--Phone M. 8186-11.
22589—3—16

road.r
■ MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$18vl0 

$60 paid weekly for your sparejftiinc 
writing show cards for us. N* can 
vassing. We instruct and supply yoi 
with work. West Angus Showcard Set 
vice, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Jiidge Ritchie.

22457—3—18
1. TO LET—FLATS ON ST. PATRICK, 

Main, Brook and Hilyard streets, Mil- 
lidge Ave. Also flats on West Side. 
Sterling Realty Ltd. 22448—3—18

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN AT 
once.—Apply Waldorf e Cafe, 141 

22559—8—16
22552—3—15

! I Union St, West.TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained House, East St. John, $25 per 

month.—S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess.
22366—3—14

WANTED—GIRLS, PANT OPERAT- 
ors. Good pay, steady work. Apply 

M. Goldman, 54- Union St.
TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE 

ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 
and cold water- Rent $23.—Stephen B. 
Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess.

22441—3—18

TO LET—TWO FLATS, FOREST 
street.—Apply 95 St. Patrick St.

22398—3—14

ED-

22608—8—15
TO LET—HOUSE, 48 SEWELL.—Ap

ply 68 Sewell, Phone 1694-41.
VWANTEDr WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 

for washing and ironing. Also nurse 
TO LET - SELF-CONTAINKD maid h^P with infants. Apply Mat- 

House, seven rooms.-John Speight, ; r6lb W?81 Slde Orphanage.
Brookvilje. 22168-8—14 _______

22899—3—17
WANTED — SMALL SHOP WITF 

good flat, good locality. Call Mail 
22590—8—1

t
22416—3—14 8003.

\ .:TO LET — UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.
Paul St, seven room* electrics.—Ap

ply The Eastern Iron it Metal Company, 
16 Walkers Wharf. 22299—8^16

WANTED—GOOD SMART WOMAN 
for kitchen work. One who can go 

home* nights.—Apply Mrs. H. Ingersoll, 
St.’John Hotel, 1 St. James St.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 7 rooms and bath, rear 8 Car- 

leton street, Immediate possession if re-
_____________ qulred.—Apply Nova Sales Co, 92 Prin-

T0 LET—A LIGHT SUNNY SEVEN cess St. 22317—8—6
™med For totopLr- TcTlET - SELF-C ONTAINBD

modern improvements For farther par reasonable rent Phone 93 or,
ticulars telephone M. 2483-81^338_8_16 3667. 22841-8-16

WANTED — TO RENT, PLAC1 
near dty for gardening and poultry.- 

Box S 54, Times. ,loTîisOO , , HOTELS FOR SALE—FURNISHED
KETEPEO—Large lots, good location Hotel> 20 rooms, furnace, sample room 

an excellent shore lot » building; Barn. Condition good. Owner T
MORNA—Good summer house, fire- ret^.ing Moderate price, easy terms, 

place, compUtely finished, Urge lot wide purnished Hotel, 40 rooms, live town,
verandah, il^oo. Several Urge lots. iVated in thriving lumbering, mirtlng MnrwRlsr NORTH

MARTINON—Several lots. Bungtio and agricultural centre; owner retiring. TO LET-FLAT, MODERN, NORTH 
4 rootas, shore lot, stove, cabinet, $650, Summer .Hotel, on St. John River, 16/ End. Rent $85.—Box S 5^ Times. 
half cash* Bungalo 4 rooms, neat sta- rooms> large attic, basement, wide ver- zxooy t -au
Ron, $650, half cash. andahs, delightful view; 4 acres land,
- GRAND BAY — Excellent shore lot orchard, store, barn ; good business. Price 
near station* good road. and terms right. Owner retiring.—H, E.

PAMDENEC — New summer house, palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
nice location, near station and river,' 3561 22484—8—15
$1,300; $600 cash handle. „ !

ONONETTE—Bungalo, stove, table, «

FOR SALE-GENERAL
IgrtJffi h'“ FOR SALE - LAnïï5~mXra,.

WESTFIELD—Good lot, ample sup-i Wyandotte; Pine Bee’s Honey, Sec-, 
excellent water, $450- - lond Hand Singer Sewing Machine.—

P PUBLIC LANDING—All-year house Phone West 839-41. 22554—8—Is
4 rooms, abouté acres tand, \ FOR SALE-WHITE WICKER BABY_______________________________________
alRRSOWN«$FUkT—d“ Day’s summer Carriage. Price $15.00. Apply 317 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 188 PRIN- 
com^e^Id, near wharf and KingJtQVeMopfloor. 2255^-15 St-Enqulre Dr. McAfptol31

station. „ „ FOR SALE-ONE SAFE, ALMOST Pnnce8S St 22466-8-18
OAR POINT— Two-story all-year new> made ,by Taylor of Toronto.

. house and barn, $650. Price $100. Phone 2146. 22653—3—16
Keep thisj|ls^{ py^yiER,C" FOR SALE — SINGER MACHINE,

102 Prince William St Main 3561 good order; Oak book ^old~

22681—3—I
22412—3—14

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD B 
: ybung married couple in private fan 

fly. Central. Box S 52, Times.
O LET — HEATED FLAT, 16$ 
Queen St. Phone M. 2849.

• 2

APPLY 88 MIL- 
22408—3—14

WANTED—GIRL. 
• lidge Ave.22593—8—16

22546—8—1

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG GEN 
tleraen, by first April, board and roon 

in private home. Central location. Pro 
testant preferred.—Box S 93, Times.

22454-8—11-

COOKS AND MAIDS-TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 633 
1 Main street—Apply to C. H. Fer
guson, Phone 684.________ J2262—3-15

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HÏLL 
Apartments, behted, gas stove, gener- 

ator, hardwood floors, janitor service, $65. 
Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 8 

verandah, garden, garage, $60.— 
8—6—t.f.

Ï - APARTMENTS TO LET>__________________ ,_______________________:-----
TO LET—FROM- MAY 1ST, FLAT 

22660—3—20
WAITED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

TT,™, VFRY nFSTRABLEl woman for general house work,
x9 LET - VERY , U“I „ ! small family. Apply stating salary ex-

Apartment, consisting ^ ' pected, to P. O. Box 1056 or Phone Main

Realty. 22447 “

141 Union St, West

TO LET—FLATS. PHONE 1508.
22563—8—20

TO LET—FLAT, 42 ST. JOHN ST, 
West. Phone 728-41.

WANTED — GO-CART, ST ATI 
style and price. Address Box S 61 

22499—8-1
. \

Times.18rooms, 
Main 1466.22547—3-20

TO LET-EIGHT ROOM APART- 

TÔ" let—a P a r.t m b n t a n d
rooms, corner Charlotte and Princess.

' 22418—8—24

TO LET—FLATS, 18 SOMERSET ST. TO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
22691—8—20 room.—80 Chapel, Phone 1239.

21967—3—10 SITUATIONS WANTEast.

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat! Clarendon, 7 rooms, modern. 

Rent $28.—Box S 9* Times.

$’
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 

house work. Apply ,J. Z ait man, 77 
High St—Phone Main 3952-21.

22558—8—16

WANTED — MAN WANTS WORK 
by the' hour. Anything. Telephone 

Main 4666.

TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. 21297—8—14
il 22582—3—1522455—8—16

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY THREE
Room Basement Apartont with WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. MUST 

modem improvements. Phcme 1VL 4598. ^ reference8_ for onc man._Apply
_____________ j ____________ __ ! Paul Doyainer, 85 Long Wharf, top flat,
TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART-1 between 4 and 6. ) 22562-3—15

ment and Furnished Room* 28Ger-, GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
main St l | house work.—Apply 6 Prince Edward

22570—8—15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
Bookkeeper desires position. Good re

ferences.—Address Box S 91, Times.
22406—8—17

tii-
T furnished roomsL

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND 
Bath. Also electrics. Duke 

Rental $25 per month.—C. B.
27 Lancaster St, Phone W 29$.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for a married couple.—Apply 

22661—3—16

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, Pos
ition as bookkeeper or other office 

work.—Apply P. O. 354, City.

West.
Arcy,Stfr

}Box S50, Times.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. — 1'91 St^est1 St"

Phone 2268-21. 2258^8-18 toklrt,

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, 142 PRIN- Phone West 26. 22337—8—14
cess. 22548-3—20

22384—3—1422466—3—15
ing.3-14 WANTED—A CHAMBER MAID.— 

Apply Royal Hotel. 22467—8—15
. 4P I TO LET—FLAT 228 D0UGLAS Av

enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af
ternoons. Apply down stairs.

22407—8—17

„„„„ .rHP FOR SALE - PIANO. - PHONE
*, "No. 2 HICKEY ROAD, 80 ACRE 3139.31 22678—8—;20

Farm For Sale. Good house and bam; | 0103 01j--------------- «----- -------- :----------- —
good water. Apply on premises.—John FOR SALE—BELOW HALF COST, 
W. Spragg. 22596—8—16 ! Man’s 7 fancy hand worked slippêrs,

never worn. Also Suit Cases, Bartlett 
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, 50 BY 118 Seventeen Jewelled Gold Filled Watch.— 

each, on Rothesay ave, opposite East- Box S 95, Times. 22464—8—14
mount. Cheap for cash^^_|_“(! FOB ~SALE-200 EGG TRIUMPH 
limes. ___ ___ 1 Incubator, only used two seasons, $16.
FOR SALE—TWiTTENEMENT U». * =• WOODLEY, ».

St John street, West End; electric ___________
fights and toilets.—Apply Oscar Ring, 42IFQR SALE—ORIGINAL ANTIQUE 

22458—8—18 Bragg Coal Scuttte, set of Blackstone’s

Creek and 5 miles from Minto. 15 acres , ...... ...... ................... ......
cultivated, 25 acres quite easfiy cleared, FQR saLE—SIDEBOARD, CHEAP.— 
balance covered with hardwood and 
pulpwood. Good house 24x36, with ell
12x22, 8 barns, granary, wood house and, FOR SALE—PLATE GLASS M1R- 
garage. On the shore of Grand Lake. : ror, 40 x 27, heavy gilt moulding, 
Apply C. G. Gillies, Fredericton, or P. fancy top.—Box S 87, Times,
O. Box 1418, St. John, N. B. / 22374—$—14

22509—3—15 ---------------------------------------- -------------—-
______ ________ FOR SALE—A BARGAIN OF A LIFE

FOR SALE—100 ACRES AT CART- time.—Come up stairs and see a new 
er’s Point, in Kings County, 12 miles line of Montreal styles in dresses of 

from St. John, and one mile from Cnrt- serge, tricotine and silks, worth up to $26, 
er’s Point Wharf. Ten acres under culti- to be sold at $10.50; 20 Prunella Skirts, 
ration Good set of buildings. House pleated, in plaids' and stripes, at $886. 
92x28, ell 14x20; bam, 22x66, with shed Private—12 Dock St., Phone 1564.
18x38; woodshed, 14x17 ; hog house, ice- o a r wiv A rHT MAPI IT I FAF
house, work shop, etc. This would make FOR SALE—YACHT MAPLE LEAF, a good summer* resort. The buildings i motor power, as she now lays at 
ar«fon a knoll overlooking the Saint John ! Rowan’s Wharf, Indiantown, with sail 

° f£°iv p o Box 1418, St. John, and jib complete, patent screw gear for
R,ver. Apply F. u. box steering. For further particulars ap

ply at Atlantic Ship Chandlers. 
v 3 22215—3—15

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED — EXPERIENCE» CHAM- 
ber Maid.—Victoria Hold.TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

apartment—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.
22835-3-16 22490-8—15 A MARVELLOUS DISCOVER Y-

-»------------------------ — enormous demand; wash clothes white
WANTED—FEMALE ORDER COOK, without rubbing; wash day a delight; 

Apply W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St. no fuss, no muss; promise to Solicit or
22889—8—14 ders with 10c. will bring samples Jor 

. „„„„„ , r r»u foür washings; make dollar an hour. Do-
A COOK, GENERAL, WANTED. RE- mestic product Distributors, Brantford, 

ferences—Mrs. Allan McAvity, 196 
22406—3—14

• 1 TniFT 7 RnnM FI at His ROOK TO LET-COMFORTABLE TORN-

22870—8—14

y 1 v.|

FURNISHED flats
FLAT TO LET— URHAM ST. St.

22449—8—15
TO LET—FURNISHBd FLAT," MAY 

1st to Sept. 1st.—M. 1895-41.
J22462—8—14

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
sunny, corner flat, comfortably futn- 

ished, modern improvements. Apply 
Box S 88. 22254—3—14

Ont.Phone M. 2503. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
Union. 22219------315

TO LET—BURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters. 22143-8-14

King St, East ,
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, 

ply Dufferin Hotel. 22419—8—14

— i EARN MONEY, AT HOME *8
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you'

___  , spare time writing show cards; no can-
WANTED-GIRL OR WOMAN FOR vassing; we instruct you and supply yoi 

general housework. References re- with work Write Broman Show Cara 
quired. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 244 Germain Systen* Um»=d^43 Currie Bldg., 266 
gtrect_ 22352—3—16 College St, Toronto.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ACADIA 
v St, 5 rooms, dectrics, $11.50.—Phone 
4003. 22422—8—17Princess street.

<! rt
", TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR, 4 

rooms.—Apply 50 Simonds St.
22421—8—17

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 120 
Wright street. Seen - afternoons, ex

cept Saturday.—Phone M. 680-11.
22298—3—16

1422497-

ROOMS TO LEI[ TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1934-31.

81111—8—22
22382—3—1727 Prince Edward.

TO LET — ROOMS FOR, LIGHT 
housekeeping.—M. 2206-21. TO PURCHASEHOUSES WANTED22498—8—15&

PLACES IN COUNTRY wanted — client requires
___ ____________________ ________ ___ small Hoiise near city. Moderate rent. , .. ,

TO LET - COTTAGES, BROOK- Roy A. Davidson, Solidtor, 42 Princess *}■. Asetp’Jf"
ville-Phone 712. 2^858-^-23 St. _ 22507-8-14, Mml ta^A^C^em  ̂2579A Esplan-

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE! 22576—3—21

stores md buildings
-----------------------------------------. _  ____________ ________________________________ I tori an chairs or couch.—M. 3089-11.

TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUIT ABLE | WANTED—HOUSE AT RENFORTH, ! 22674—8—15
for work shop or storage. App^l421 furnighed or p^tiy fumished.-Phone ' •

Princess St 22549—3—20 M nn 22166—3—14 '

WANTED — TO PURCHASE OLD 
False Teeth, any condition. FÛ11 setsTO LET—HEATED ROOMS, LIGHT 

housekeeping.—Main 2226-41.
TO LET — MODERN FLAT, 82 

22383—8—173- Wright St
22405—8—14

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TOILET.
22378—8—14

**m>
TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WELL- 

ington Row, unfurnished.—Box S 99, 
Times. 22464—8-14

66 Simonds St.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWEJft 
Flat of subscriber’s house, 328 Tower 

St., West. For particulars apply to S. 
M. Wetmore, 61 Water street

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
central; ladles.—Box S 100, 

22488—8—14
rooms,

Times.22814-8-17.
WANTED — WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage, reasonable.—Phone Main 2339-11 
22575—8—16

FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 712.
22364—8—23 TO LET—LARGE STORE AT 12 

Sydney St.—Apply Kominsky Bros., 
723 Main street___________ 22555—3—16

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe St. 22*20—4—7

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD :N. B. TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.
WANTED—PIANO AT A MODER- 

atè rental, option of buying.—Box S 
22401

WANTED—PIANO IN EXCHANGE 
for storage, guarantee perfect usage. 

No children. May 1st or at once 
Would consider purchase.—Box S 9° 
Times.

ROOMS WANTED22288—8—15?OR SALE—380 ACRES IN KINGS 
County, at Oak Point 80 acres clear

'd. A quantity of jhilpwood and cord- 
wood, and some timber. Conveniently 
situated one mile from Oak Point Sta
tion on the Valley Railway, and the SALE —

EE
hous^and ‘wo^ToLse "Zi’all ^ard. [St. St John, N. B, 22137-3-14

—Apply P. O. Box 1418, St. John, N. B.
22511—8—16

____________________________ _________  FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD, TWO
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, Stoves, 4 tables, floor coverings, Estey 

heated, 244 Germain street living : organ ; other household articles. Must go 
room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, at once.—Allen, 14 Millidge St.

’ large pantry, three bedrooms with clos- 22572—8—15
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard- 0,7;, unricvurti n vtirviwotel floors throughout. House bright FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. ture, Unoleums^lor rug, sideboard, 
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. Glenwood range.—831 Union St.
1899. I 22090-8-14

1490, Times.FOR SALE—FINEST KIDNEY Po
tatoes. Chadwick, West 140-11.

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOM, 
near car line.—Box S 48, Times.

22498—3—15222593—16

INCUBATORS AND
BARNS TO LET 22420—8—:

FLATS WANTED
BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1466.
■16

SMALL FLAT WANTED AT ONCE.
Furnished or unfurnished. Fill par- j 

ticulars and lowest rent first letter. Box 
S 49, Evening Times.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — 69 CARMARTHEN 
street fills (Mimday) evening. House

hold articles, rugs, curtains, etc.

8—6-^t.f.TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST.
21978—8—18!

22551—3—15 lost — ON THE AFTERNOON
WANTED-FLAT SIX OR SEVEN Embroidery, adiKors^and^llveMSlmbl* 

rooms.—Phone 8819-41. Return Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Ufiion Club.
22606—8—16

NEWSUMMER COTTAGE, 22566—3—14for sale — _
Grand Bay. Write Box S 88, Times.

22368—3—14
TO LET—GARAGESt

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—TWO "DESIRABLE OF- 

fices to rent.—Apply 29 Prince Wll- 
22386—8—17

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture at private sale, 100 Leinster St., 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 3 to 5 p. 
m. "" 22451—8—15

TO RENT—PRIVATE GARAGE, 
holds five cars* electrics, wash stand, 

concrete floor, easily heated, fire proof. 
Josh Ward, Dorchester

22461—3—14 Reward.FOR SALE—GOOD BUILDING LOT, 
45x105, Prince St., West. Price right 

for quick sale.—Phone M. 1497-81.
22411—3—15 F WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U

28—T.f.

FOUND — EYE GLASSES. OWNER 
can have same by applying at 188 Car

marthen St, and paying for this adv.
22579—8—15

11 am St. street.
22485—8—14

DINING Apply 
Table—566 

22460—8—14

FOR SALE — MIRROR,
Room Table and Kitclitn 

Main St. _____ ____ ____ 4 2

FOR SAT.»—CARPETS, SQUARES, 
Household furniture. Bargains.—43 

22487—3—14

1
8, care Times.TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 

63V, Dock St Phone M. 2343.
22249—3—15

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER 
Houses at Brookville, Martinon and 

Public Landing. Phone 1791-21.
22408—3—14

;
LOST—A DIAMOND RING BYPOR- 

chester, Charlotte, Union and King 
Sts. Please return to 21 Dorchester St.

22573—2—15

Father’s Shirts and Mother’s 
Discarded Dresses Trans
formed Into Durable Fire- ROOMS AND BOARDING

J milled their dead by wrapping the bod
ies in cloth and then coating the cloth
with asphaltic pitch. The sacred cham- --------------------------------------------- ,
hers, or tombs, of the dead Egyptian AGENT WANTED FOR SOLE!   „7in.^„ c.T
kings, as well as all the crevices in the j rights of small patent household article , LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, SAT-
pyramids were sealed against the. cen- that sell on sight; thirty thousand soldi urday night. Please Tel. M^85T4L
turies by means of asphalt. The bones : in Toronto in one month. Good commis- | 23634 8 14
of mastodon, sabre-tooth tiger and other | sion.—Apply Edward Islep, 516 Indian 

, • ... prehistoric mammals recently have been Grove, Toronto. 22577—8—16
no materials that freeze or rust they are ^ perf^y preserved in the asphalt 
also proof against frost. The roll rt of- t,eds 0f southern California, 
logs or shingles are covered with a When the prehistoric hunter made a 
crushed slate or rock surface in attrac- tent of goat-skins sewed with thongs or
five colors which shields them from wear bûilt a goat-skin boat, he waterproof»»!
and further preserves the fabric against the seams by coating them with asphaL
il iLp weather tic bitumen* History • recalls that the

During*manufacture the crushed slate Babylonians crossed the Euphrates River
or rock surface Is imbedded in the as- on rafts made of inflated goat-skins,

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED phalt as firmly as pieces of marble are watCT-proofed with bitumen just as the
CARS which we sell at what they imbedded in a mosaic floor. The shingles Kurds are domg today. The andent
cost us after thorough overhauling, are made in different sizes and in three Samarians, who Inhabited the Eiiph a es
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance colors-red, green and blue-black. By Valley about 3,000 B C., used asphalt
iprud over ten months. VICTORY using appropriate colors or different as a cement or binder for attaching small
GARAGE "& SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke combinations of colors if is possible for ornaments to sculptures, carving or pot

toon. . , _ . street Thone Main 4100 2-11 tf the home builder to get not only a fire- tery. As a mortar for brick nsphiUt was
From rags to roof is a far cry. But y I safe and a serviceable roof, but one that used In the construction of tlie Tower

nevertheless old rags are now covering -------------------—can be made very artistic and that will of Babel. It was N abopolassar, King of
more American houses in the form of FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING wend nicrlv with the sûrrounding land- Babylon, who first used asphalt as a 
rod roofings and prepared shingles than , car, 1918 Model. Price $150. Seized y mortar or Aller in the construction of
all other types of roofing combined. {ot debt_—N. B. Car Exchange. | wl':,. „nha]t may be new as a roof paved streets. His son, Nebuchadnezzar,
Two-thirds of all roofing requirements 22479-3—14 , ,tP,. known to have been used continued the practice and caused to be
in the United States are now supplied ———---------------------------- ,7™. for manv centuries as a building mater- inscribed in the pavement the words,
from asphalt materials known as “pre- FOR SALE — TURNING LATHE n™Lc„tive against decay and wat- “Traverse These Streets With Joy. As- 
pared roofing,” the product of a novel and Tools—61 St. David'6 er-proTfrZ^bstun«. In fact, it is the phaltic materials were used in the con- 
and typically American industry that _ 22476—3—16 * *proof adhesive known to struction of the walls aiyl foundations
has been developed within the past few ___________________ . j man. When the children of Israel were for the ancient city of Media.

1 ff • j bondage of Egypt usedlaaus’Joff wat-miNoah tY,
The thousands of tons ofrags con- fabric and the rombination Is then about'HlSOo" B^ C, Pharaoh’s daughter Thus, it can readily be seen that the

sumed daily by this industry nre ob- ... - . . . ,, . r , Mospk concealed amonu use of asphalt in the manufacture of
tamed through dealers in all parts of 1he coated above and below with **Ph*K Î? ^ the infant d f _ rooftng, in boat-building and in paving
country and* upon their arrival at the so as to make it proof against decay and the bulrushes in a basket made otpapy g, down to American in-
ScToly are sorted and reduced to a leakage. Because asphalt Is « substance rus gra d daubed wRh^ '^>l^t dus b the ancients. This most mod- 
p“p simitar to that used in the man- that does not dry out, the ^hs A/hk’t tas ro.de of gopher wood,'em Application of asphalt to human
ufacture of paper. This pulp is then or the shmgles which are cut from g u»dfc^at asphalt before Noah needs as a roofing material, therefore, has
transformed into a fabric or felt, of long fabric do not crack ^or split They a« was talked w^ ^ ^ ^ come in a form made the more necessary

JU WT 2XSS i U, m.m- b, -«a™

AGENTS WANTEDHorsfleld St, left beU.
I'Reward.for SALE - FARM, CONSISTING 

of 200 Acres, level and well fenced, I
a^dcto=h.hwmyscU . Resistant Shingles, Now

reasonably, with or without stock, ma- 0over Suburban Homes, 
chinery and household furniture.—Apply
Harry McCarthy, Willow Grove, St John --------------
Co, N. B. 22326—3—15

FOR SALE — 16 OAK STAINED 
Beds, 98 each.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

* 22171—8^14TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentleman. Main 2854-11.

22564-3-27 LOST—ON 10TH INST, BROWN 
Collie Dog, chain attached to collar.— 

Tel. M. 4297-11. 83622—8—16WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
boarders at Renforth, from June I.— 

Write Box S 97, Times. 22474—8—18
______________________ When mother, with characteristic im-
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—HOUSE, j^tience at house cleaning time, drags 

Barn and Hen House. Easy distance f<Jrth from the clothes closet father’s 
of street car line, .‘ituated on Golden d|suged or> perhaps, recently dis-
SdV Development ^Company, Limited, | carded Ashing togs, or gives the contents 
Top Floor Pugsley Building, entrance 0f the garret to the rag man, she little 
Canterbury St. Main 385. ! realizes perhaps how much she is con-

22251—3—15 ; tributlng in the effort to overcome the
_______ _ housing shortage. Old rags may be a

poor shelter for the human body but 
American ingenuity has made of them 
an exceedingly artistic, fire-resistant and 
serviceable shelter for the human habi-

LOST — ON MARCH 8RD, LACF.
Scarf on Garden, Rockland Road via 

dump to Second St.. Reward., CeT 
Times. - 22571—3-

1* DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916-4-1St.

AUTOS FOR SALE A
BY ORDÊR OF THE COMMON1 LOST — SATURDAY, ON CH.

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF I lotte St, small sum of money. Fit 
ST. JOHN ! rewarded on return to Times.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that a BiU will be presented for enact-1 - «run ROSA
ment at,the present session of the Pro- LOST-BLUE AND GOLD RUSA 
vincial Legislature, the object of which Finder return Times. RewwdL 
is to amend the “Saint John City Assess- 
ment Act, 1918.”

(1) To further define the profits in 
relation to which income tax may be as-

(21 To provide that the Board of] - ____
Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem it FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST^ 
desirable, send out their Notices Tax ' sqrtment m Canada. Shrub* 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by : Trees, etc. Price list 
post instead of having them served by , Nursery, Moncton, N. B. -2322 
the District Commissioners. '

St. John, N. B, 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.
8-4-tf

22529—8

BUSINESSES FOR SALEt
FOR SALE-MEAT BUSINESS WITH 

fixtures, 59 Paradise Row.flta*

NURSERY STOCK•1622567
S

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 
Main St, good stand.—Box S 96, 

Times.

■tJi

22450—8—18

HORSES, ETC
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBIU 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON

4i Princess Street_____

FOR SALE—DRIVING RIG. APPLY 
Thos. Keating, Glen Fall* 5 minutes 

walk from car line. 22584—8—17

FOR SALE—HORSE 58 ERIN ST.
22888—3—14

years.
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. ! WOOD AND COALFINANCIAL TRUST FUND INVESTMENTSSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The Better Coal 
for Better 
Baking *

!

• The prompt payment beyond question of Interest and Principal at 
maturity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust 
Funds. ,

The Bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
meet all the requirements, and are

A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS

♦ NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

* Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street cifcr.l

f.IDesigned to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

The steady oven heat It is, 
of just the right power, 
produces the best bread, cake 
and pies- You can depend on

Canada Permanent Mortgage CorporationNew York, March 18.
Open High Low

. ‘ V that
ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS Allied Chem

EAST END STOVE HOSPITAL A“ Can* . !!“!!! ! UV

removed to No. 2_59 City Road. Cheap- Am Loco X D.........109V
est furniture and second hand cook jnt corp """ '*
stoves in the city. Give us a call. Am gugar

Am Wool .. !
; Am Smelters

, ,, , _ , ... Am Sumatra ...........29%
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Car & Fdr ..15tiy

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Asphalt 
write Larapert Bros., 555 Main street Atlantic nli'lf am/
PhoneMain 446a ___________ !Am Telephone W"; 123%

Anaconda ..
Beth tScel .
Bald Loco .

____1_____ ___________________ Balt & Ohio
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Butte & Superior .; 36%

Can Pacific ..
Corn Products 
Cosden OH ..
Coco Cola X D .... 43% 

Ohio

58% 68% 68% Anne Is Old Enough 
to Lend Atmosphere.

ESTABLISHED 1855
PAID-UP CAPITAL .......................... ...................................... $7,000,000.00
RESERVE FUND .................. ..................................................... $7,00(WXM»

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
R, F. WRIGHT, Manager.

39% 39%
ASHES REMOVED. MAIiy^£l14 EMMERSON’S SPECIAL44% 44%

109%110 soft coal to give you just such 
Have you tried Em-

“How old is Anne?” is a stock-in- 
trade question as old as the hills them
selves.

At any rate, it doesn’t matter how

44% 44% 44 an oven, 
merson’s Special?72% 73% 72% T. X McAVITY, Inspector.AUTO STORAGE 22482—3—18 89% 89% 89 J

29% this celebrated lady has been kick- 
156% ing around this sphere, for the fact re
el^ mains that she has been the source of is informal chiefly in#his references to IRON, STEEL, METAL

Fw fïÆS ■

64% lnciarissaWLfrie%nd>*nMarrgerynTlylor Muff^Dru^f” ^is ^ ffinds Pto- ^ ita summary of the Iron, steel,,
107% are the owners of Anne’s Candy Shop ^wtih hTs sloga^of “ThelitUe’drug ^"MIcttring^News"
377/8 hin, In w~%l rtore with the big reputation” and gener- T^m^ mafcs tto foUowin^ Sunmen
26% thing to these young ladies. She is a „ug newSpaper advertising, is sufficient IoT mZ m hsue - comment
îgf fu th” stoes of e12t 'ZJZd ZTt tov.taduce advances, from his customers ^ brfcte anThe Canadian mar-

*36 a quaint Colonial frame tifgreet the eye ^rrolîeT withUnidtt^’th^s ettablish^ ,lft J4 Present “ the Small tool and sup-
,oa/ of the patron who enters the store, ■ replleB with geniahty, thus establish pl business. From figures compiled, we
60% TTmreVa touch of reahty to ter a„P<>P ^ ^ *** that fte mo”th °f JanU8r>A l622’
27% ory, this godmother of a candy shop aTCrage:_______ ■ ■ -,Tr ■--------------- was better thap Rovember and Decem-
5gy bearing her name. b®T« 1831, put together, and that Febru- . , , $ll 00 in bavs
35% Besides making Anne a niece of one “7 wa« 20 P« cent in advance of Janu- P« to« *“*** $»•<» tab g .
73% of Europe’s royal families, these young a7%1Prot? «?«. number of orders re- Broad Cove Coal carefully screen-
14% women have built a store dominated by «*•▼«* so far this month March should ed> $I3j0 damped, $14.00 ai bags.

"81% the air of homely simplicity. They have pass last moriths figures.
10% tried and succeeded in avoiding any air Btutoess contîntes to improve as the n SAND
78% of commerciatism and have brought Mrs. “*son advances, hut not^ any more tteif Lf- VV *
40% Jones’ candy parlor at Six Corners to '*** reasonably expected. This is esA Corner Brin and Hanover Streets,
46% the residents of New York." . w c ,ir ,, ma krue Of the^stoel market, torai- Phone Main 1185.
171/ Inside of a vear thev have nlared their W* S* Wallace» M-A*» lecturer 01* though the month of February was bet- \ „ . A
4Q/4 store on a paying basis and are now P°litical economy at the University of ter than January, the figures now total- 'Branch Office. 140 Gty Road. Opeu
28V Dimming to open anrther ^d Tf thta Toronto’ B*ve an address recently in led show merely the seasonable increase, evenings M. S74.
!s/a proves gremun?r!tiv: wru ’stX th^ Toronto on the history of banking in -The outlook for March indicates fur-

“ ‘rhe’" speaker t,«i B, ri SKSUKSiSUte him
,2* ml, . Si, mSi <“* f™ »f A «ri 5« triln, HU Hue UU b.

- g sr-jsLr srsa ~
Sia h»,. i.tb.5S the tbeiTÏ- Siir1—'°Ziï2L,“£Jl,MrSi5 ÎÏÏÏ"

•L - "•« — 1tirs ^ *Ær 25- ™ r ss
27% Their fame has spread beyond the made with private individuals, who paid twenty-five cents a ton in Mtmtreal, ai- 
40% Ricci nets of Lexington avenu^ and noyr no lntereet’ however. I though Toronto prtoes remain station

71% SSaaZ CttDdy ^ 861111 U to f0reign °°mti PriTlteeri- !5Ss areaiso‘down Trem rifteen to twen-
74/8 Mr. Wallace touched ugoe the close tents. While these are not very

relation between banking and privacy in important changes It stews that the 
thosé days. Enos Colli fis, founder of the tendency is downward, net üpward.
Halifax Banking Company, made a fori- Machine tools remain quiet, but Some 

91 One of the saleswomen of the T < tune in selling bills of exchange on Lon- dealers are securing a fair amount of
103% Ayres & Co.’s Indianapolis department don in xSeriE® ^ e“te“ive,eal” ^ifem°l‘S
22% Store was on her vacation last summer, man outfitted both British and American and w^ste are ht fairly good deman 
43% When a letter arrived at the firm’s office P^atera on the high seas having shown an improvemen
9«,i/ addressed to her “in e«re of I SA vre«. ^°c army bills issued in 1812 for war m February, over the former month.«% & cT” This missive was nrom^ " at ons were the basis of our present The activity along the waterfront in
17% forwarded to the saleswoman’s Vacation 8ystcra ot ^®per currency. • Montreal has lent an impetus to trade
8444 ad'dress but h J* Mr. Wallace interspersed his talk with ln that locality, and boiler tubes are

182% her holiday a week later it was learned many ,nterestinS anecdotes frtm the his- featuring this market, together withtel thCTatbt&r ^ Canada =”d 11 relation otte, marine requirements.

61% Xr^narnltoreTcontS an Ate With' the dawn of toe eraof ^ rous metals tnd" scrap. Until foundries

! “Of course^ the sale was lost " said a Parties of the country. Although, 111 j„ the demand for steel products In the 
LemL orthe fir^ inTomme’ntilg on opinion of the speaker banks still states. This is practically the tot re- 
this incident. “After the lapse of a week h«d a great influence on the currency cession since the beginning ot the ymr. 
the need of the article had passed. The la»s of tbe , Shading connues on this market, and

. la5SStt6fri»SriiBiS°od * Mr. Wallace deplored the “great de- i,urg agahist toe former figures of 1.40 
i ficiency in the sources from which Can- œatg. Pipe is also being shaded more

tamrht us a Mod lesson however «nd In adian economic history Is to be known."' extensively- The demand for wire nails106 105 that rXct « He stated that there was not a library ,8 gooc^ bùt the demand for wire pro-
12V 12V« 12V, s blessing in diszSse Our faraanrect- which gathered such Information, pitot ducts, such as barb wire and fencing is

•-* -2A 39* at« the vZe bfdL p^SonaT £ and current, as might be necessary t6 poo,.’ Pig iron gaslc is now admitted to
•~89 ”. 5? £hcustotrsbut^s"veh^to obtain a bist<»ical™rvey ofbankingn aito^gh some held out for

in business letters heincr addressed to in- ! tbls country. In toe United States such $18. Bessemer Is $19, foundry iron be-69% ^vid™a^dwe ha'/ntwt^l steps Ubraries hed been fo™«d ^dtheywere tween $18 76 to $19, «ndConn^te
to vuard avainst this hazard. actually paying for themselves In some furnace coke between $3.26 to Ç.50. De-CÆiSpc hemfrocently been cases, as the merchmrt, and industrial maud for coal has dropped off during 
Instructed to request customers to ad- men had given ftehr asslsttoce on ac- ïast u,n dayS.
dress communications to toe firm. If count tha/^Ua  ̂jnJroat?£rf^nrev!

82% there Is a desire to use the individual’s fconomic and banking situation of prev- 
name the request is to be made that it day.8, »nd of the present time.
bC tedied*- thth btiirase "Ittenthm of*^ nection of8the banks with the total war

‘hhe °pini°n, Mr. Wtiiate
make the same request of those from pointed to the success °f theVictory
whom they purchase goods, and to exer- j¥OTe the ™ “
rise the same care in addressing their miUfon dollars was coroidered an ex
own letters. All of our employes have çeedingly advanced undertaking even for 
been told that personal letters—private tb» Kovemment Ahan^aVwm

Grain harvests may be a complete correspondence—should always be ad- l^Canada by * Victory loans,
failure one year and be compensated for dressed to their homes. toa totil of 1.7W mUUon
the next year, but the destruction of a “In addition to this new rule we are « „ ® Speaker

to them the significant fact that the firm auspices of the Toronto Bankers Edu-
is always on the job, while the individuel cetional Association.
X XtSSatflSS “ "* trail bangers- grand »

The monthly grand camp of the Trail 
Rangers was held Saturday night in the 
Y. M. C. A. There were about eighty 
present from six churches. After sup
per and a sing-song, which was led by 
H. Morton with R. S. Coupe,. accom
panist, William McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History Museum, gave an Illus
trated talk on “Birds of New Bruns
wick.” Afterwards group games 
played ln the gymnasium and swimming 
tests were run off in the tank. Two 
boys won swimming badges and seven 
passed all the tests, with the exception 
of teaching another boy to swim.

60% 61% Phone Main 3938WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIESAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally locatçd. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

30%
156% Emmerson Fuel Go. Ltd61% 62
30%

AND MACHINERY 115 CITY ROAD.123%
49% 49%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

60% 66%BABY CLOTHING 108% 108%

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

38 38
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, 'J"r0"^92i

26%
136%
106%

136%
105%

tiemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

86% 36%
43%

Ches &
Chino *
Cijjeible

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Cen Leather * 
tiemen’s cast off Clothing, boots, mus- Chandler .... 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, Cuban Cane 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Endicott John 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Gen Motors . 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main *489. Great Uor Pfd .... 78%

Inspiration ..
Inter Paper ..
Invincible ....
Indûrf Alcohol 
Kennecott ...

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Kelly Spring .
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Midvale .........

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo Mid States Oil .... lays 
Street, J. Grondihes.

• 60% 60%
Good quality, well screened, $10502%i27%

88% 68%
86% 86%BARGAINS. 73% 73%
14% 16%

OILCLOTHS FOR FLOORS, STAIRS, 
Shelves and Tables. Curtain materials 

at Wetmore’s, Garden SL_____ ___ _
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street

81% 82%
10% 10%

78%
40% 40%
46% 46%

17%17%SILVER-PLATERS 49% 49%
29% 29%
46 46%

30%30 Sawed, Round Hard 
Wood

S3.50 per load delivered.
Quarter cord in loads. 

Sawed Slab Hard Wood 
$3.75 per load.

Good for Furnace or Grates.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

ray.DANCING TJ. Mex Pete ....
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H .... 18%
North Am Cb 
Ndrthem Fac ..
Pennsylvania ..

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Pan American . 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Pearce Arrow .

_______ __ elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1686, 3 Coburg. pere Maruqette ... 27%

“SM g” D,S"2 KSSMS XZ StF
New System Dye Works. lelty.-G. D. Peridns, 46 Prints etroet. ***“gland" ".V.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- *Up I & .Steel, 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 9,oy.Dutc„ MT/ ....

_____  _____ 138 Mill street (near Hygenic Baaery.) Southern Pacific ... 84% 86%
F C WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS_________________ ;----------- if---------------- --- Southern Ry ..

and" Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Studebaker .... 
ohone M. 982. Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in Sinclair Oil ...

Waltham factory.—O. B. Huggard, 67., Texas Co.........
Peters street.

127% 128%
22%22%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
18%

67% 67%WATCH REPAIRERS21890—4—1 81%81
.. 37% 37%

58 68%DYERS 16%
27%

16%

I«y,
49%'

42%
50
74%74%

• 40% 40%40%
60% Letter Seat to Clerk 
62% Lost Sale for Store.

Phone Main 263» 
Phone Main 59< 

3—18

60%50% No- 1 Union St 
6% Cha flotte St.engravers 52% 82%

84%
21%21

103% 103%

COALdi
nf23%23%

*4% 44%
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AU Sue»
SPRINGHÏLL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TJ. ]Tex Pac C & CHI.. 26%
Utah Copper 

— Union Oil ...
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific .....188% 182% 

--------  U S Steel

26%«
64% 64%
17% 17%
64% 64%

IRON FOUNDERS
WELDINGKl" WELDING AND CUTTING OP ALL U S Eubb,

and Machinists, Iron and Brass kind» of metals by Oxy-Acetyleni pro
cess.—C. J, Morgan & Co., Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

96%% 96
61% 62% 

U S Rubber Pfd ..102 102
Westinghouse .

Sterling—4.38.
N. Y. Funds—8% per cent

anager,
neers

Foundry.
102

67% 67% R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LADIES' TAILORING LIMITEDMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, March 18.AUCTIONS 159 Union St.49 Smythe StEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs- Made to 

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-
39% customer had been 

24% 24% ed, and toe store
74 will as well as a sale. 

18% 18% 18% “The unfortunate
86% 87

89% 40Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 
Asbestos Pfd 
Brompton ..
Brazilian ...
Beil Telephone ....108 

phrey Carney, Ben Lo- Can S S Com ... 
mond Road* on Tuesday Can S S Pfd 
morning the 14th inst., Can Cem Com .... 67 
at 11 o’clock;

DRY WOOD
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab.. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

FARM STOCK AND FARMING 
IMPLEMENTS 
BY AUCTION

order.
main. 7474

86%
At farm of late Hum-MARRIAGE LICENSES

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

8.30
Horse, Can Cem Pfd 

Jersey cow, farm wag- Dom Bridge 
ons, driving and express Leurentide ..

Breweries ...
Price Bros ...............  35 35 85
Quebec Ry ...............  24 24 24
Spanish River Pfd.. 82% 83
Steel Canada ........... 68 58 58
Shawinigan ................104 104 104
Toronto Ry............. 66 66 66
1984 Victory Loan—99.86.
1924 Victory Loan—99.48.
1987 Victory Loan—10480.
1983 Victory Loan—10280.
1928 Victory Loan—99.85.

919191
69% 69%
79% 79% 79%1

wagons, sleigh and sleds, harness and 
farm implements.x Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

59 69 . 68 City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

mattress repairing
ST. JOHN HEOfSTMTIOH 

am EMPLOIENT OFFICE
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
t If you have real estate 
J for sale .consult us. High

est prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY1 to BUY 

2 FAMILY HOUSE, Large Lease
hold Lot 43x150 ft. More or 

Less, By Auction.
On account of owner 

leaving city, I am In
structed to sell by pub- 

I lie auction at Chubb’s 
| Comer on SATURDAY 
| MORNING, March 18th, 

at 12 o’clock noon, that 
two family house situate at No. 80 Can
on street, consisting of two nice flats; 
upper consisting of 6 rooms, toilet and 
electric lights; lower flat 6 rooms, bath 
and electric lights; stone foundation; 
lower flat rented for present year at $25 
per month; upper flat occupied by own
er, so purchaser can have possession of 
upper flat May 1st. Can be inspected 
any afternoon from 3 till 5 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

=■525=
mode into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 
687.

i
MEN

No. 236—Shoe repairer.
“ 287—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wteelright 
“ 267—Checker.
« 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
» 276—Electrician.
« 284—Grocery clerk.
•• 302—Nall cutter.
*• 811—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
No. 66—Office work; experienced.

“ 67—Housecleaning. 
m 63—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 68—Experienced saleslady.
" a»—Work by day. 
h QD Sewing-
• 78—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
■ 86—Experienced stenographer.. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont

real Building.

ST. JOHN FIRM GETS BONDS.
At a special meeting of the Mopcton 

school board helfl on Saturday th* ten-

MEN'S CLOTHING
men^clothing, overcoats.-

We have in stock some very ftn% Over
coats, well made and trimmed andscil- 
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
rifggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 rlmon street.wear

1

PAINTS I
GET VVoi SSEb'ü® gcS

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6-9—1922
Find* Profit lo 
"Peddling” for Store.

Lester Beatty, of Chicago, has opened 
a type of shoe shop that is “different.” 
It is decidedly different.

In the first place, it is not a regular 
ground-floor store. Nor Is it a basement 

I store, nor a second-story shop. It’s on 
the third floor of an office building.

In the second places It is only sixteen 
feet square.

This develops quite a problem as to 
how to let prospective customers know 

! that the store is in existence and where 
it is; and how to get them to come into
It

But this problem is only a develop- 
I ment, part and parcel, in fact, of the 
; bigger problem of getting started in busi- 

at all, which Beatty faced when he 
opened his store.

Beatty has had many years’ experience 
selling shoes sit retail, and he has some 
ideas of his own on the fine points of 
shoe salesmanship, but until qüite re
cently he was giving other merchants the 
value of his experience by working for 
them, and was somewhat restrained in 
the development of his own ideas by 

■ that same fact. That was why he finally 
decided to go into business for himself.

Necessarily he had to make his plans 
with due consideration for the circum
stances he faced, and one of the most 
prominent of these was that he did not 

I have a great deal of capital, not nearly 
i enough to open a regular store.
! But with one small room for a store 
ahd on the third floor at that, he began 
the solution of his problem with a very 
low item of rent. The small room did 
not require a large force of store em
ployes, item two of low overhead.

And the problem of getting the trade 
he has solved in very simple fashion. He 
takes some shoes under his arm and goes 
out after it.

And with this type Of store Beatty 
claims he can turn his stock over seven 
times a year, perhaps more.

NEW
GUTTERSPIANO MOVING

BXPERI-MOVED BYPIANOS
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca ^ Si, 
Phone M. 1738. 22146-4r-6

der of J. M. Robinson & Sons, of St. I 
John, for $66,000 Moncton school bonds! 
6% per cent 16 yeârs, at 98.65 was ac-l 
cepted. Other bond houses tendering 
and their quotations were: Johnson and 
Ward, 98.01; Royal Securities, 98.36; 
Eastern Securities, 98.51; Thomas, Arm
strong & Bell, 98.469.

8-18 were
Don’t let the leaky ones spoil 

your wood work.

Douglas Fir makes a good dur
able gutter that Will last for yqars.

We have them in three sizes at 
12, 20 and 25 cents a foot

THONE MAIN 1893.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

. Orders taken for May 1st General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

Hook your
SUMMER -
PASSAGE^

w*uMLRegina"

men 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

EXPERI-PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May 1.—J- A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

STOCK OF MERCHANDISE FOR 
SALE.

Offers will be received by the under
signed at their office, 147 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B, up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, March 16, 1922, for stock of mer
chandise belonging to the estate of J. Iii 
Thom of St. Stephen, N. B., consisting 
of groceries, men’s furnishings, rubber 
goods, ete, amounting to $1,643.09, and 
store fixtures amounting to $147.76.

The stock sheets may be inspected and 
any further information obtained by 
applying to the undersigned nt todr 
office in St. John, or to N. Mark Mills, 
solicitor, of St. Stephen, N ,B.

Terms, cash or half cash and tne 
balance in thirty dayl, secured.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S

TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 
Authorized Trustee,

St. J6hn, N. B.

WOOD AND COAL
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
ness

HARD COALPIANO TUNING 1
Limited

65 Erin StreetPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, errry- 
ing cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
8l Lawrence-Route, to Liverpool.
The "Regina" and her eiater ahip "Doric”
are the last word In ocean comfort.
Ail etaterooma and public rooms appeal to 
the rcq-Jirementa of the luxury-loving 
voyager
Book vour passage to-day on the new

If you requite fret hunting dean 
coal, may we quote you.

Before ordering, telephone or write 
us. We have In stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sizes.

t RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHBLPLhY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

ShinglesPICTURE FRAMING Maritime toll Ce., IMted.
AND EN-PICTURES FRAMED 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (Opp. Opera.) 22315—6—1

COAL dept:
Rtgiiia Apr. 1* May 13 June 10 July 8 •Phone M. 3233. 22532-3-20

• From Portland: from Halifax. April I 
Guaranteed SAWED SOFT WOOD

Sawed Butt Ends from Soft Wood 
Plank, $2.00 Per Load

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mato 2836

Return reaervsf/ons 
A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Saila 

Every Saturday
Now that the weather is 
favorable for attention to 
your roof, you’ll be Inter
ested in our large stock of 
Shingles, In all grades.

PLUMBING 3-16 9f

White-Star Dominion Li.ie
A. G. JONES & CO.

144 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

Tender for Curbstone.chas. h. McGowan, sanitary
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street, j
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND j 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M, 808$.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to H. E.
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received until
H o’clock noo^of MONDAY, March ^ SALE - LARGE LOAD OF

for 1464 Un. feet of Granite Cubstone. | Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood hy 
All tenders must be accompanied with the coed. Apply to M. 2440-48. 

a cash deposit for $160 and be submitted

toTrw^n^iker«
the customer into goou will is the belief Engineer, City HaU. . I
of E. H. Moffet, who has built up one of The City reserves the light to reject > KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
the largest drug store businesses in the lowest or any tender. j south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd.,
I'ulare, Cal., in a remarkably short space St. John, N. B., March 10th, 1922. Citv 
of time. ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

It should be explained, however, that ,
this does not involve loss of dignity nor JAMBS n. rniniik,
“getting fresh” with customers. Moffet 3-16 Commissioner I . W. D.

3-18 Tel. M. 1227
We offer

Extras, Clears, 2nd Clears, 
Extra No. 1 end Spruce 
Shingles et

PRICES THAT WILL 
INTEREST YOU.

•Phone Mein 3000.

i NOTICE TO MARINERS “Pop” Finds It Pays 
CapitaUze Nickname. 22644—8—27

toPROFESSIONAL i
Notice is hereby given that the light

. ami-, m -«Tim? r u wit on the old Proprietor gas and whistling 
BELYEA AND MacNIECB, CHART- reported not burning. Will be

^ at fiMt,TS&YMsrr&fsr “USs »-« BOUND' COVE COAL; A GOOD 
__ coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 halfMMY & GFE Oll LTD

f Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.
Use die Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

!/

I

J

r 1POOR DOCUMENTtil

M C 2 0 3 5
I

BANKING ONCE 
WAS ALLIED 

WITH PIRACY

THE
BUSINESS 

.£/ COLUMN
f*

Edited by 
Mansfleld P. Boose

(Copyright)

ll you want the best «oaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. After that 
you will burn no otter.
Call Mato 332.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark. Mgr. 94 Smythe >'

II

Broad/i sfl

COAL oveCO. LIMITED

SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St

■FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone Weet I 7 o- 90

Winter Port Coal
“Is Good Coal"

Price $10.00 per ton of 2,000 
lbs., delivered in bulk. 

$5.00 per 1-2 ton. 
Three dollars for five bags.

GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636.

3—15
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B„ MONDAY» MARCH 13,1922THE EVENING
JO <<*

!I o.#championship stallion stake, valued at 
$11,000, has been awarded to the Forest 
City Livestock and Farm Co. and will be 
raced at the North Randall track here in 
August. Among the entrants are all the 
crack two-year-old trotters of last year.

Maine and N. B. Circuit.

SOU! HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI spring (ExpositionFredericton, N. B., March 18—Monc- | 

ton and Calais will apply for member
ship and racing dates in the Main and 
New Brunswick circuit at the meeting , 
in Presque Isle, Maine, tomorrow night. , 
Phil Belliveau, Moncton racing manager, 
has sent word that he is to leave today 
for Presque Isle, while Fred D. Graham, 
former secretary of the St. Stephen track, 
will represent Wm. Means, Jr., owner of 
the Calais, track, and will seek mid-sum
mer races as well as their racing pro
gramme in connection with the fall fair. 
Henry Dewitt and Bob Hamilton are 
the delegates from Woodstock, while 
“Jimmie” Gallagher will represent the 
Woodstock Fair. Fredericton will also! 
be represented, while Edmunston may 
seek dates for their new track and fair. . 
There has been no word from Chatham |

BOWLING.
L O. G. T. League.

In the I. O. G. T. League Saturday 
tight Dominion Lodge succeeded in tak
ing all fodr points from District Lodge 
on Black’s alleys, with a total score of 
1215 to the losers’ 1051. Thome and Qis- 

will roll tonight on the Victoria 
The result of Saturday nights

Tomorrow and Days Following

w* VERY woman loves to see the new apparel of 
I» the new season, and so tomorrow and follow-

trict
Alleys. • 1game:—

Dominion Lodge.
Total Avg. 

78 237 79 
78 223 741-3 
73 232 771-3 
87 253 841-3 

115 270 90

ÏGraham ........ 77
Stackhouse 
Fullerton .... 81
White ...........  92
Lemmon .... 78

72 yet.
HOCKEY. „

Toronto Team Defeats Champions.
The St. Pats of Toronto defeated Ot

tawa by a score of 5 to 4 in the first of a 
. series to decide the eastern champion- 
•Ô ship and the right to play off with the 
3 winners of the Pacific Coast League for 
3 the championship of the world The 

game was played in Toronto. Stuart of 
" Amherst played a great game for the 

winners.

I
401 383 «1 1215 

District Lodge. Aing days we hold our Grand Spring Opening, 
showing of wearing apparel frofh which you will 
be proud to select because it represents the most 
exclusive offerings from the New York and Canar 
dian style centres.

Total 
73 218
76 225 
67 164 
67 235
77 209

73Gardiner .
G. Brown.
T. Brown 
J Me Each era. 77 
Magee

66
52

57
Sons of Ireland Lose.

The Sons of Ireland, senior amateur

nards, champions of the Ottawa Valley, 
by a score of 5 to 1 in Quebec, Saturday 
night, in the first of the Allan cup eli
mination series.

825 366 360 1051
Thorne vs. No Surrender.

rolled be-An exhibition game was 
tween Thorne Lodge and No Surrender 
after the league game, when each team 
took two points each,,after some excit
ing plays.

New FrocksBlousesSpring SuitsThorne Lodge. ATHLETIC

Luld«£ .«d draping .bon. th. bp*
„f their merer, depend, upon how the, are »» No 
need to worry about choosing a becoming ,
is such a variety—one to suit almost every type B 
fant or draped hips for the slender girl; straight lines tor 
the larger figure.' All equally attractive.

, . . .______ -a-. the BLOUSE designors am holding the
Perhaps the most popular thing in most joyous sort of a revel for the re-

Tailleur. It’s come back and judging from the amoun ylval of suits give3 them an anticipated
, smartness of novelty it flaunts it’s here to opportunity to flaunt many novel fea-

stay a while. Sortie would say that Suits have been out ^variety oAhese Btouses
al «.via. fan ««..Ï «•«». «.Ha. Uva dray h^vaç; jjnwjh.

W 7- rich», aeeraia £ *
reveal them to the world of fashion in tweeds, — Q^ne seem best with filet or peasant

Eccentric geometric trimming. The colors show a large va
riety of bright and pastel shades; deli
cate lavender, pink and sand shades, 
vivid tomato, dull blue, rose and others; 
daintily embroidered or appliqued the 
blouses are (host effective.

Total Avg. 
78 75 220 731-3
97 76 268 891-3
78 76 248 82 2-3
86 56 226 761-3

84 95 77‘ 266 86 i-3

An Inter-School Meet.
E. W. Sterling, physical director of the 

Y. M. C. I., has organized an inter-school 
meet for boy pupils of all the Catholic 
schools in the city. Boys from St. 
Malachi’s, St. Peter’s, St Thomas and 
St Patrick’s schools are expected to par
ticipate. A list of events are being ar
ranged.

G. Brown ... 67 
Magee .......
A. Brown ... 94 
J McEachern. 84 
Owens

96

426 434 869 1218 
No Surrender Lodge. over

Total Avg. 
93 95 272 90 2-3
77 96 253 84 1-3

78 69 85 243.
. 71. 77

84' 7 96

weavers 
and now
in Poiret Twills and Tricontmes. 
motifs braided or embroidered on. smack of the One^ 
and Paisley facing comes from India. China favored 
diem with the where, and whys of mandann coats and in 
the guise of natty short boxed jackets and wide sleeves 
they, carry on.

THE WHEEL. „
Grenda-McNamara Team Wins.

New York, March 12. - 
:ates-Australian team of Alfred tiepaa 

Reggie McNamara won the. spring 
six-day bike race at Madison Square 
Garden, which ended at eleven o clock
laThe1United States team of Taylor and 
Kaiser was second, and the Italian-Bel- ! 
gian team of Brocco and De Ruyter

The distance covered was, by the win
ners, 2,407 miles, 9 laps.

F. Burns .... 84 
White ...
C. Burns .
Allan ....
Boyd .......

SO
• ■

Coats and Wraps
Suitable for all occasions—the sport or tailored coat

Lingerie AThere „ ae^S* £* «* 

new Lingerie. Perhaps it is the refine- embroidered, a lming or g And there arô
ment of simplicity, for whüe it lacks Really you 11 be fascinated y
those little “fussinesses” on which you styles equally becoming for maid and matr n.
may just put your finger and say, “This 
makes it pretty,” it boasts an all-over . , v J
sirs • «-w- 7a

jaftsw.'s*? rj7„r;:,,v7-7l. -a--'•srsstSS, 'and hemstitching belong toe joys of embroideries in black and colors silhouetted against
trimming such femine fancies. j i! CTOunds possess a winsome way of making frocks

dark gr PAt other times it is the delicate tracery of
■fc- soutache braid winding itself m and
^ around, carrying out some geo-

metric motif that bewitches. 
47^. Cired braids give ac-

'■h \ N; cent to sombre black
111 N. frocks and ap-

jillK L pliques among
#8^81 'X \ odier new

\ A, garnitures
V. \ must be

\ men*
V- \ tioned.

\HI* \

397 412 477 1286 
Wins Weekly Prize.

the weekly prize . SviS.iipu^upto/competitio., m the Y. W C

scoreeof6’l37atU& Gallagher was sec

ond with a score of 136.
’Phone Men Win*

In a match game between a team from 
the N B. Telephone Company and one 
from the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess, 
which took place on the armory al eys 
Saturday, the former won by a total of 
1317 to 1285.

Sports Togs
No longer just among those present, but having risen 

greatly in the lists are Sports Togs, now and henceforth 
an item of major fashionableness. Nor is on with the 
game" the only call they answer. Their serviceability 
has increased with their swagger until now they are the 
every-hour costume of the very smartest women.

WIN Y. M. G I. GIRLS'
CHAMPIONSHIP

The first event to be held In the new 
girls’ gymnasium in St. Vincent’s school 
in Cliff street was the deciding game in 
the Y. M. C. I. High School Girls’ Bas
ketball League. By winning from Miss 
O’Leary’s team 4 to 0, Miss Fraser s 
team broke the tie for leadership be
tween the two teams and won the cham- 
pionship of the league. 1

An effort to break a tie for third 
place in the league between Miss Leary s 
team and Miss Flood’s team resulted in
effectually. After playing five minutes 
overtime the score stood at two-all and 
the decision was deferred for another
W W: E. Stirling, physical director of the 
Y .M. C. I., who is to have charge of 
the gymnasium work in the new build
ing, refereed both games. In the game 
to decide the league championship the 
teams lined up as follows:

Miss Fraser. Miss O’Leary.

RING. Parisian tendencies for Spring make it plain that their 
designers delved into history’s fashion lore at least as far 
the Moyen Age down from which comes the basque-like 
bodice, thé snugly draped hipline, the girdle that is so 
much a feature of the gown. And one rather fancies that 
a long reach back to Victorian times brought forth 
the bodice yoke so in keeping with the bfeust 
of peasant inspiration, and that it took Xr 
just one more reach to yield the s' X\j \ U 
Medeci collar, a distinctive \

. feature of Spring S Ç '
Tailleurs. / } j/

McTlgue-Bogash Bout Draw.
New Work, March' 12—Mike Mcligue 

and Lou Bogash fought twelve rounds 
to a draw lust night at the Common
wealth Sporting Club. The decision of 
the judges, however, did not at all please 
the spectators, who booed fo!\ftv® 
utes. There was considerable feeling 
that Bogash ought to have been given 
the decision". Seven" of the rounds went 
to Bogash, three to McTigue and two 

, according to a good many of

V.

were even 
the fans.

Gibbons is Favorite.

B trims',

uled 15-round bout. G,bbons 
of his weight advantage, bis been es 
tablished a favorite. They are recogniz
ed as two of the best light heavyweight, 
of the day.

i*

Forwards
Lillian Clarke 
Helen Harris

Vesta Farren .. 
Dorothy McHale ------*>.: À.is.Centre
Janet Fraser (Capt.)... .Marion O’Leary 

(Capt.)BASKETBALL.
Byng Girls Win.

Si K S” ,SS.> L™ i-
YWCA, gymnasium Saturday even ZJy ascoreof 14 to 6 They are ar
ranging to play the Mount Allison
girls at Sackville on March 18 and a re- j-
turn game with the U. N. B. B‘r“ *" Rothesay Collegiate defeated Frederic- 
Frcdericton tile following week. At the t<m H,gh Sçhooj in a regular interscho- 
Close of the game Saturday night the last|c basketban match on the former s 
Byng girls were presented a silver cup Saturday afternoon, by a score of
rmblematic <* the city championship. jO.fo 17. At halirtime, the college boys

Will Play Off* iwere leading by 11 to 5, but in the
The St. David’s church Trail Rangers second^ period, the capital players held 
* ri„ht to plav off with the Ex- them down to nine points, while they 

month Street church Trail Rangers for were scoring twelve. The last few 
?‘outb ,„!“Lhi„ of the city by defeat- minutes of the game were exciting with 
W toe Germain street Trail ‘ Rangers Rothesay on the defensive.
In the Y. M. C. A., Saturday, by a score
of 25 to 6. -Trojans Arrhre Home.

The Trojans returned home from Yar
mouth, Saturday afternoon, where they 
defeated the home team by scores of 74 
to 30 and 72 to 34. They were loud in 
their praise regarding the treatment ac
corded them.
GOLF.

É
>Defence ,V. Mary Bridgeo 

Mary Campbell
Mary O’Connor 
Florence Flood .

#
ROTHESAY TRIMS 

FREDERICTON HIGH h ?

1

0
»•J I0
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FREEDMAN WINS
Ph^adelphia, March 12—Sailor Freed

man of Chicago, last night won a tech
nical knockout over Frankie Callaghan, 
of Brooklyn, when the referee stopped 
a scheduled eight round bout in the sev
enth round. Freedman had the better 
of the match throughout. • He weighed 
188 1-2 pounds and Callaghan 135.

NOW THEY HAVE BATHS
FOR DOGS IN PARIS

Paris, Feb. 20—(Associated Press By i 
Mail)—No longer will those pampered | 
pets of Parisian women—the Pomeran- | 
ian and the Pekingese—be left to the , 
unskilled care of the maid for their week
ly baths.

Elaborate baths, constructed and equip
ped exclusively for the ablutions of pet ; 
dogs of wealthy Parisians have just been 

7 1 opened in the exclusive Saint Horone
o 1 i quarter of Paris.

A fashionable dog’s life Is a veritable 
path of roses if the word of attendants 
at the canine bathing establishment may 

R h E he accepted as true. Attendants say he 
8 11 4 ! rides in a luxurious motorcare to the
6 7 4 ! baths where he has a private bathing

1:

/
.#mtuJock Makes Record.

Macon, Ga., March 13—Jock Hutch
inson, British open golf champion, broke 
the record of 71 on the Idle Hour Club 

Saturday, making the 18 holes 
Hutchinson and Jim Barnes,

&
«

course

ElHEEEi
Canadian champion, by eleven up.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King StreetOAK HALLBASEBALL.

Exhibition Games.
At Mobile: H E

St. Louis Americans 
Mobile (Southern) ..

Shocker, Davis, Overlock, Pruett and 
Severoid; Billings and Collins.

At New Orleans:

New York Americans .....
New Orleans (Southern) .. 6

Murray, Wilson and Devonmore and 
Hoffman ; Sullivan, Jones, McQuillan 
and Dowie.

At Fort Worth:
Cincinnati! ..........................
Fort Worth Texas League 

At San Antonia:
Chicago Americans 
New York Nationals 

At Dallas:

little god amulets, date back only to LOGO 
or 1,600 B. C.

Among the interesting relics which ap
peal to museums are a couple of cones of 
the famous King Nebuchadnezzar, the 
inscriptions on the cylinders of remark
able legibility, columns of fine cunleform 
writing, one of them referring to the res
toration of the Tower of BabeL There 
is a remarkable alabaster funerary urn 
from the Chapman collection of Philadel
phia, rolls of mummy cloth from the 

String of Garnets in Elder Collection of Lord Amherst collection, among other
Ancient Art Objects. things, and a doorstep to a temple or
(New York Times.) other public building gives the name of

There is a chance for some woman to the king to whom the portal was dedi-
obtuin the oldest beads on record at the cated.
sale of the Thomas L. Elder collection of : ln addition to the Babylonian and 

The steamers Kenbane head, Fanad ancient art objects which begins at the j Egyptian treasures, there are more mod-
Head Melmore Head and Lord Antrim American Art Galleries on Wednesday era antiques, old American glass, a large
Head, M 0 .... .-en„ .,ft,rn0(jn of this week. In the Egyptian i collection of bottles, American historical
bane°Hcad Tord Antrim and Fanad ! collections there are many beautiful or- : china, with other old china and porce-
Head will load for Belfast and the Mel- ’ naments useful for present-day wear i lains, and Chinese pieces, including jade
more Head will load for Dublin. ,1m well as for museum collections, but t e and amber. ___________

The steamer Cassandra sailed from j oldest string of beads was found m
Glasgow on Saturday for Halifax and ; France in a cave, » * relic of toe Silone
Portland Me She has fifty-seven cabin Age, and is estimated to be 10,000 years
and 204 steerage passengers for Halifax ! old It is of 8ar"e?V 0ttb" ^JSÛ’l IT .1 lit \ 1 \I/_V
an^six cabin two steerage for Port- hve|y Use the Want Ad. Way

The steamer Lakonia sailed from 
Avonmouth on Saturday for St. John.

The steamer Orthia has arrived at 
Halifax from Avonmouth to go into the 
drydock. She is expected here at the 
end of the week with a small cargo from 
Avonmouth. She will load a full cargo 
at this port for Avonmouth and Glas
gow. _______________

The Canadian Explorer is to leave this 
week with general cargo for Cardiff, 
Avonmouth and Swansea.

The Canadian Coaster will sail this 
week with a general cargo for London.

The steamer Rapidan docked at No. 
7 this morning with a general cargo 
from London. She came here from Hali
fax. After discharging her cargo here 
she will sail for Portland, Me., to load

The Holland American Liner Breedyk 
is expected to arrive here soon from Rot
terdam with general cargo.

The steamer Hulesius is expected to 
arrive from South America this even
ing. She will load here for South Amer
ica. ’

Cleared Saturday.
Coastwise—Schr Walter C, 12> Beld- 

ing, for Chance Harbor.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Wisley, 2717, Scott, for London. 
Sailed Yesterday.

compartment.
After the bath experienced masseurs 

pay their respects to his canine highness 
while a manicurist shapes his aristocrat
ic claws. When the veterinary deter
mines that his health is all that his own- 

i er could desire, he reenters the motor- 
. 4 i car with his mistress and, returns home 

dainty meal of porterhouse steak.

Taking No Chance*.

ALMANAC FORST JOHN, MAR 13.

High Tide....11-26
3336, forStr Canadian Conqueror, 

Liverpool.Low Tide... .5.43
BEADS 10,000 YEARS OLD.Arrived Today.

Stmr Rapidan from London, via Hali-PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Gracia, 3586, McDonald, from 
Glasgow.

Str Lingan, 2603, - MacDonald, Horn 
Louisburg.

Str Daneholm, 947, Peterson, from 
New York.

Str Canadian Navigator, 1929, Gilbert, 
from Halifax.

Str Melita, 8626, Parry, from Liver- 
P°° Canadian Navigator, 1,929, Gil-

3 fax.to a

MARINE NOTES.
McLean, Kennedy, Limited, state that 

they will have a steamer loading at fat. 
John about March 23 for Porto Rico.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet is expected 
to arrive in port this evening about 6.30 
o’clock from Bermuda.

The steamer Maplednwn 
the Refinery wharf to No. 14 this 1'lorlX" 
ing to load cargo for Newfoundland.

The steamer Canadian Navigator is at 
the Sugar Refinery wharf. She arrived 
on Saturday night from Halifax and is 
loading general cargo, for London and 
Glasgow. She will probably sail abou 

tile middle of the week.

ER
326ti Louis Nationals .

Cleveland Americans
Goodwin, Bailey, North and Ainsmith; 

Coveleskie, Morton and O Neill.

“Well,” said the happy bridegroom to 
the minister at the conclusion of the cere
mony, “how much do I owe you?

“Ôh ni leave that to you,” was the 
better estimate the

13

TURF. reply. “You can
Record Lists. value of the service rendered."

Cleveland, March 13.—Record lists of i “Suppose we postpone settlement then 
eligible three-year-old trotters to race in , —Bay, for a year. By that time l » stmr
the champion stallion stake and the know whether I ought to give you ^ from Haiifax,
Matron stake, two of the richest events or nothing.” stmr Melita, 8,526, Parry, from Liver-
In Grand Circuit racing, were announced i “Ko, no,” said the clergyman who was
yesterday by James Clark, acting secre- a married man himself, make it $5 f^gtwjge—Schr Walter C., 12, Beld-
tary of the American Association of now.”—Boston Transcript.______ jn_ from Chance Harbor ; gas schr,
Trotting Horse Breeders. More than 1 ",r . I ... Brunswick Maid, 88, Holmes, from
uvty^l cvem.e C Xhe Use the Want Ad. Way Chance HMtM*.
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WED. MAI). 15MATINEE
EVENINGIMPERIAL !:STAR AMonday Tuesday

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY Companion Picture to “Humoresque”

FANNY HURSTS EPIC OF THE AVERAGE HOME 
-------A Paramount Super-Special-------GOLD WYN ♦St■ A

Presents

“ACE of HEARTS” •tes-Will Make You Laugh
t] X? Witt Make You Cry Si«

He drew the ace of hearts—his task was to destroy “the 
man who had lived too long.” Because of the danger that he 
ran, the woman he loved agreed to marry him that night. On 
the morrow he could not carry out his task of blowing up the 
weed thy social criminal—love had come to him and taught 
him that destruction never makes the world better.

Will Make You Think

a Cast
OF

Famous
Stars

This PICTURE TOUCHES THE HEART because it is a pic- 
* ture of the home. A picture of growing girts and city-wise 
boys. It answers » hundred anxious questions asked by old-fashioned 
mothers, so called^ every day. it treats of the new allurements, the 
strange “fellahs” girls become acquainted with, the dancing places at 
which they congregate, the gradual drawing sway from home

60UVEBNEUD M0BB1S
Directed by

WALLACE WODSLEY
AND THfr
Finest 
SÏNGIN0» 
Chorus m 
America

fa-

M

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS M-
Ia a brother’s estimate of hie sister’s new beau to be con

sidered ?
Should sister introduce her young man to the folks at home? 
lea mother justified in worrying over her daughter In promiscu

ous. company?
j VI

ll

The'Royal Wedding-a* SALE OPENS TODAY
At 10 O’Clock

MAT.—50c., 75c. and $1.00 
EVE.—50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50

PrinoeS* Mary and Spouse Acclaimed by Populace.

II Historical 
PictorialPLAY BALL!Soon to M

Pathe News—Topics of The Day. 
SHOWS AT 2.00, 3.4S, 7.00 and 8.45 

ORDINARY PRICES

Both Performances Reserved 4

Only T wo Performances. Get Y our Seats Early ! 1
h

V

ll

I

Queen Square
Today and Tuesday

44-2Cd

Serial Story Also

WED.------“KAZAN”------THURS.

iIPicture
House

West
St John’s The Empress >

MONDAY-------TUESDAY
WILLIAM RUSSELL m “SINGING RIVER"

A Dramatic Photoplay of Lawlessness and Justice in the West 
Also Mutt and Jeff.

Coming Friday—MAN, WOMAN AND MARRIAGE.”

Manchester Union, 2; Arsenal, 0. 
Middlesboro, 5; Huddersfield T., 1. 
Newcastle U.. 2; Bolton W„ 1.
Preston, N. E-, 1; Manchester C-, 0. 
Sheffield U., 0; Cardiff City, 2. 
Tootenham H-, 1 ; Sunderland, 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 4; Clapton O., 0.
Bristol City, 1; Fulham, 0.
Bury, 1; Notts County, 0.
Coventry City, 0; Stoke, 1.
Derby County, 2; Leeds U., 0. 
Leicester City, 0; Hull City, l- 
Port Vale, 1; Rotherham C., 0, 
Westham U„ 2; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Wolverhampton W., 5; Bradford, 0.
Third Division, Northern Section. 

Accrington S., 4; Hartlepools U, 1. 
Grimsby Town, 3; Nelson, 1.
Halifax Town, 8; Durham G, 2.. 
Rochdale, 0; Barrow, 1.
Stalybridge C-, 2; Lincoln City, ft 
Stockport C-, 2; Chesterfield, 1.
Walsall vs. Wrexham, not played. 
Wiganboro vs. Darlington, not played. 
Southport. 0; Ashington, 0.
Third Division, Southern Section,- 

Exeter City, 2; Norwich City, 0. 
Gillingham, 8; Bristol R„ 2.
Luton Town, 1; Aberdare, 2.
Merthyr T-, 1; Charlton A., 0.
Millwall, 3; Reading, 0.
Newport C., 0; Brighton and H., 1. 
Plymouth A, 3; Watford, 0. 
Portsmouth, 1; Northampton, L 
Southend U., 0; Southampton, 0. 
Swansea, 2; Queen’s Park Rovers, 0. 
Swindon T, 2; Brentford, 1.

Scottish League.
First Division.

Falkirk 0, Albion Rovers 4,
Airdîeonîans 2, Ayr United 1.
Celtic 1, Kilmarrtock 0.
Hearts A Clydebank 0.
Third Lanark 1, Dundee I. *

Second Division.
Bathgate 2, East Fife-3.
Clackmannan 0, St. Johnstone 0. 
Dunfermline 4, Armadale 0.
Forfar 1, Boness 0.
King’s Park 8, Jhonstone 0.
Lochgelly 0, Arbroath 0.
Stenhousemuir 3,- Dundee H. 0.
Vale of Leven 0, Cowdenbeath 0. 
Broxburn 0, Allou 1.
East Stirling 1, St. Bernard 0.

Scottish Association.
Glasgow, March 11—The fourth round 

of the Scotti.li Association Cup series J

et cBRITISH III TIE
Paris, March 11-VThe French army 

and the British army played a drawn 
game here this afternoon. Thesoccer 

score was 1 all.
The Soccer Results.

London, March 11—Results of league 
soccer games played in the old country 
today follows:

English League, First Division. 
Aston Villa, 1; Birmingham, 1. 
Bradford C$ty, 3; Bverton, 1. 
Burnley, 0; Oldham A., 1.
Chelsea, 1; West Brom Albion, 1. 
Liverpool, 2; Blackburn R., 0.

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION
Present*

■
Y *

I'
» .. V

tst:
iM, bin

By .DANIEL CARSON GOODMAN 
B STORY OF HOW LOVE BROKE DOW& 

THE WALL OF oaeuuo/cE
■" --------------- ■

;

r ' -. Fox News
Latest News of the 

World.

Prices
Afternoon, 1 show 2.30.15c 
Night 7 and 8.45____ 25c

1
COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Special—50,000 Miles with H. R. H. Prince of Wales
i

*tn**3pm* 4?

■
i ;30 CHARLOTTE ST.THE RITZ 1 I UN IQUE-

(TOO WISE WIVES
^ ^ ‘(picture

Mon-Tues-Wed.ANOTHER NEW NOVELTY

POPCORN NIGHT Brilliant Cast!
Splendid Story!MONDAY, MARCJH 13, 1922

Usual Prices Dancing 9.12
3-14

1,

played today with the following re- GUegqw Academicals 19, Jedforest 6.
Waterloo 8, Birkenhead Park 0. 
Edinburgh Institute 19, Royal High 

School 0.

Northern Union.
Battley 12, St. Helens Rees S. 
Bramley 13, Warrington 5.
Leigh 12, Salford 3.
Wakefield 17, St. Helens 5.

Northern Union—Second Round. 
Swinton 0, Dewsbury 8.
Wigan 52, Hunslet 6.
Rochdale 15, Leeds 7.
Broughton 11, Featherstone 1.

• Keightley 16, Askam 0,
Oldham 9, Huddersfield 5.
Hull Kingston 0, Hull 10.
Widnes 17, Barrow 10.

England, 3; Ireland, 2,
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Dublin, March 11—In an international 
hockey match here today, England de
feated Ireland 3 to 2.

was

Motherwell 1, Morton 2, 
Hamilton 0, Aberdeen 0. 
Rangers 1, St. Mirien 1. 
Queen of South 0, Partick L

-r

Rugby Results.
London, March 11—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Rugby games played in the old 
country today resulted as follows:

Old Merchant Taylors 12, Harlequins

Do happily married men sometimes yearn 
lot their eld sweethearts? Do they some
times visit them when they have the op
portunity? Should a happily married wem-
_ protest at her husbands sentimental
memories of his bachelor days? Just what 
should a wife do when an old sweetheart 
of her husband tries to Jimmy her way 
back fate Ma affections? Loi» Weber 
points out the way In her latest photoplay.

AN APPEALING THEME—OF 
INTEREST TO ALL!

Io.
London Scottish -11, United Services 3. 
Army 23, Air Force 8 (at Leyton.) 
Blackheath 18, Plymouth Albion 3. 
Crosskeys 8, Bath 0.
Leicester 24, I.ondon Welsh 5. 

i Gloucester 15, Bristol 9.
Devonport Services 9, Llanelly 6. 
Northampton 6, Crumlin 2.
Pontypooi 33, Penarth 10.
Coventry 21, Bridgewater 6. 
Edinburgh Academicals 8, Walsonlans

One wife was sure that 
her husband was faith- 
lam. She knew better

One husband was sure 
that his wife was all that 
a woman should be. He * 
never knew better 1 
An Intimate story of 
every-day life, to a 
drama such as comes 
only once .in a decade.

I
CITY Horsemen—Take Notice!

“THE JOCKEY”
A Clyde Cook Komedy—And a

Good One.

3.BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
ARMORY - - WED. 8 P.M. MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

10c, 15c. 
15c, 25c.

Matinee*—2, 3.30 
Evening*—7, 8.30Under Management of 

COMMERCIAL CLUB
ST. JOHN HOCKEY CLUB

8—16

Admission 
50c, $75c, $1.00

r “TOO WISE WIVES”
Will be appreciated by married folk* Welch for Oer Week' «nd Program.Look for Electric Sign. Then* 3020 

ipen Evenings.
ST. (Near Union St.)Mulholland Store O

7 WATERLOO.*»

I i
t

Filmed in the heme of a 
MflBœaire. In every re
spect a magnificent pro
duction.

SUPERB SCENIC 
EFFECTS

ELABORATE GOWNS

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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Poets Feel the 
Spring Stirring

The versifiers will soon 
blossom out but this is not 
the only sign of spring. 
Another is the increasing de
mand for

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM

“The natural cream in the 
natural way”

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED
St. John.

r POOR DOCUMENTi!

'ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW
April 3rd. to 8th.

Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 
of St. John

Most Attractive Display Ever Held in This Province

V »

*£A Ho0
(tee»'

Sheba
o

¥

The love 
romance 

of the 
most 

beautiful 
woman 

the world 
. has ever 

known

Added Features

“Wedding of
Princess Mary”

Ffcst time shown to Canada.

“Kathryn Gaffivan"
In Songs.» ;m

25cMltfnee—2.15 
Evening—7, 9 .... 25c, 50c

Shows Start Promptly.

Please arrange to be in 
your seat early.

3 Shows Daily 
Appropriate 

Musical Settings.

1
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LOCAL NEWS
Smart Suits

In. Distinctive Styles

WHITE TEETH
HEALTHY GUMS

CLEAN MOUTH
LOSES HIS PLACE.

A street car operator has been dis- j 
charged for failing to bring his car to 

! a stop before driving over the railroad 
! crossing at the Haymarket Square.

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
A meeting of the creditors of Grace 

Akerly was held in the office of Sheriff 
Wilson- on Saturday morning. Prelimin
ary business was carried on and the 
meeting adjourned to reconvene at the

OF CITY PLANTS
/iPeople who use Klenzo Dental Creme regularly tell us 

that it keeps their teeth white, their gums firm, and their 
mouths healthy, clean and comfortable.

Matter Suggested After the 
Mayor's Visit to South 

End Site.

Coal Company Plans En- of the “si^___
largement of Facilities — clever children

® _ j A delightful musicale was given in the
Claim for Damages Urder- Orange Hall, Germain street, on Satur-

ed Settled—Sketch Plan of
Overhead Bridge Received
_Proposed New East End performance at the piano, playing num-

1 bers with excellent interpretation and
Street. marked musical ability.

*>1

And KLENZO is a Safe Dentifice. Try it.
the new Spring SuitsVery attractive and Très Chic 

which have just arrived.
Although our entire stock of suits has not arrived, there is 

a good variety to select from and the styles you will find distinc
tive and original.

The usual high standard of quality prevails and the prices 
remain very moderate.

An inspection of these suits will be an inspiration for you.

are35 and 60 cents
SOLD ONLY AT THE REXALL STORE i

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street 

«•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
TO SAIL TOMORROW.

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd.
tomorrow

A proposal to amalgamate the plants 
of the public works and the water and liner Corsican is due to sail 

. sewerage departments in the one area afternoon for Southampton, Antwerp 
a • ™ j v «ih.ntwl and Havre. Among the cabin passengersin South End, where now are situated ^ ^ Madame Albert Libbrecht, who
the public works asphalt plant and other lg attached to the Belgium Consulate in ; 
equipment, was suggested at the commit- Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. George Menier, i
tee meeting of fhe common council by of Halifax, and Mrs. H. J. °J i
„ e . „ ,, .... The Montreal, who Is to accompany the body ,
Mayor Schofield this morning. I he of her h^band to Southampton, 
suggestion was the result of His Wot j 
ship’s visit to the site yesterday.

He said that in his opinion the two, The Welsford Literary Club has been 
1 departments might get together and organized with the following officers: 
work out some plan this year which President, Rev. E Rowland; vice-presi- 
might be put into effect within the next dent, Rev. J. R. Belyea; secretary, 
two or three years. The trackage at the Joseph Brueton; programrae committee, 
lower cove site would enable the water Mrs. J. R. Belyea, Miss Martha Clewitt, 

’department to handle their heavy pipe and Roy Cooper. After a discussion of 
j more conveniently than at present. literary questions at the last meeting
| Commissioner Frink said that at pres- Mr. Gordon, visitor of the evening, gave 
lent his department had some $150,000 a short address touching on the necessity 
worth of plant on the ground. He of such a club and the benefits to be de- 
asked if a fire alarm box could not be in- rived from it.

,stalled there, as there was a great deal 
of inflammable material stored on the

An Entrancing' Display of Service
QualitySPRING MILLINERY J

Awaits Your Viewing
The well dressed woman demands millinery of distinction.

This fact and our well established reputation of offering ^ 
millinery of the more unusual type—reasonably priced—has 
been our incentive to assemble this collection from Gage and 
others. '

NEW LITERARY CLUB.
:

Glenwood !
clear ands; msrs*™ -

fuel; and they last longer than other ranges.
These things have been proved time after time, and over and 

over again. They are being proved right now in the more than 5.00U 
St. John homes and in the many boarding houses and restaurants in 
the city where the Glenwood is used.

Specific and exclusive structural features make the Glenwood so 
much better in every way that every housewife should know about 
them. We will be pleased to have you call arid examine our lme now 
on display. Our new low prices will be a pleasant surprise.

■’V

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
St. John SydneyAmherstMoncton

DEATH-OF CHILD.
_ Friends will be sorry to learn of the
Commissioner Thornton said that he 1 death of Margaret Rowena, little daugh- 

would loolr Into this matter and see , ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, 814
Duke street, West End, which occurred

THI
site.

Fur Scarfs what could be done.
Dr. Frink also said that the water sup- this morning, 

ply to Ms plant was carried through a ; Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shields, 
three-quarter-inch pipe. He thought in go Waterloo street, will be sorry to learn 

.the interests of the city property and also „f the death of their only child, Mar- 
! for the convenience of the department, guérite, age two years and three months, 
j Commissioner Jones might consider the -which occurred on Saturday, due to 
! matter of enlarging the supply line.

PHONE M. 1545 
155 UNION STREETD. «J. BARRETTWe have just what you’ve 

been looking for, and 
prices will appeal to you.
Grey Squirrel from the small 

choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to see our 

offerings.

Glenwood Ranges 
Galv. Iron Work.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL JO PJ1-our
pneumonia.

¥ More Building Lots, LIQUOR CASES.
i Commissioner Bullock expressed the Three raids were made by the liquor
! opinion that some other vacant lots In on Saturday evening in three
|-the vicinity of the asphalt plant might parts of y,e ^ty. In Campbell’s beer 
I be acquired by the city to make room shop -n prince Edward street they re- 
j for the merging of the two departmental poIt seitlng a quantity of whiskey; in 
plants. The removal of the pipe yards tfae gh of james Quinn in Main street, 
from Leinster street, he thought, would gome ^ or aJe> alleged to be stronger 
make room for the sale ty the city of than |g auowe<i by law, and on the 
some very desirable building lots in a Wegt side, in the room of Martin Wil- j 
good residential locality. 1 cox i„ a boarding house in Union street, ;

Dr. Frink again brought up the mat- a and a half of gin. Charges will
ter of an incinerator, remarking that the ^ laid, 
plan for the future should include such l " ■
an apparatus. He spoke of the work ac- : COMMERCIAL CLUB AND, HYDRO.
ïrP!.lhnttinnhanditof0L vMtmto t^ The Commercial Club tonight wiU con- 
thls connection and of his visit to the ^ ^ regolution on hydro that was

* * 1 y i prepared by a .special committee and

■ o, rm™;L,„n sW5£S53i£.ÏRti
Frmk it was deeded to settle a clmm b that the clty should, with- ;

| made by Frank H. Gardiner for peraomd delay, get an éstimate of the cost
property damaged In his house at the kUowatt how-*o the consumer off j

; corner of Lancaster »"*Jtodney streets, f and through civic distribu- I
! west for $87. The original claim was ■ Th,g courge wag reC0mmended by 
for $119, and was for damage done by commlttee because of the great spread ! 
blasting operations carried on by the cogt betwee„ the Rosg and other esti-

gated the claim personally, and some of 
.the Items he thought excessive.
Proposed Reserved Street.

!

i
j Tomorrow

ps

spring (^positionF. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street

%

Long Trouser Suits! Women’s Shop—-3rd. Floor
V> MEN’S MISSION OPENED.

• The mission for married women con
ducted In the Cathedral last week by the 

Commissioner Frink reported on the Passionist Fathers was brought to a 
application of residents of Westmorland close on Sunday afternoon at a most 
road and the Marsh road for the reser- impressive service conducted by Rev. 
vation of a street running through the Father Mark. The mission for married 
Thomas Gilbert estate at what was men was opened by Rev. Father Bede 
known as the Fair Grounds. J. Roy on Sunday evening with a very large as- 
Campbell, K. C, had reported that the semblage. He spoke on the purpose of 
.representatives of the estate approved life, and gave a powerful address. The 
the idea. He read a report of the road masses for the'men are at 6.30 and 7 
engineer, who said that the level of the m*, and the evening service at 7.80. 
'street would have to be raised from one Following the married men’s mission 
to four feet and suggested that the city there will be a week for the single 
get release from the cost of retaining women and a week for the single men.
walls if necessary. 1 ________________ _________ .

On Dr. Frink’s recommendation it was
decided to accept and approve the plan, ioner Bullock and the harbor master for 
but to expend no money on the street inspection and report 
until conveyance had Seen made by the 
estate to the city.

A letter was read from the Union of ; Patrick H. Gorman asked for renewal 
Canadian Municipalities asking the city of his lease of a lot in Princess street 

Î to co-operate in opposition to a proposed Referred to Commissioner Bullock.
. bill by which the Vancouver, Fraser L. W. Simms presented an offer of 
’ Valley and Southern Railway asked for $1,400 for four lots in the town planning
a dominion charter to purchase the Brit- area In Lancaster. Referred to Commis-
ish Columbia Electric Co. and its subsi- gioner Bullock and the city engineer for 
.diaries. The matter was referred to the report.

, mayor. j Daniel Murphy of Fairville applied for
To Commissioner Thornton was re- purchase of a lot now leased to him in j 

ferred an application from Policeman Fairville, offering $350. He was paying1 
JJj Corbett, whose six months’ leave of ab- $30 a year for his lease. Mr. Bullock 

=9^ I sence will expire on April 4, for an ex- prom|sed to report on the matter.
Edward S. Raymond applied on be- ! 

. .. . half of Maurice L. Doherty for the pur- !
poHce and fire department for more chase of a i„t in Princess street of which
than fifty years.

buying bur new spring stock. Full as
sortment has just arrived.

/ Z»x
M\we have

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

OAK HALL -
fir

440 Main % • 

y Corner Sherif 'TURNER

f >

Lenten LuncheonsHave
Your

i Property Matters.

at “The Royal Gardens"
where the tasty, yet substantial repasts, composed largely of Sea 
Food and Vegetable combinations, or of tempting, toothsome lunch
eons entirely of vegetables, at once appeal to those who observe the 
Lenten Season. Special attention is devoted to Lenten Repasts at the

x.

6

» » Royal HotelGarden Cafe, \
tension of six months on account of ill
ness. 1He has been a member of the

i he was sub-lessee. The matter was re- 
j ferred to Commissioner Bullock for re
port.

Commissioner Jones read a letter from 
the superintendent of the Provincial 
Hospital, Saying that the water in the 
wells at the asylum annex was becoming 
contaminated and he asked that a 6 in.

A Harbor Matter.
A letter was read from Alexander 

Gray, federal engineer in charge of St.
John harbor, drawing the council’s at
tention to the fact that, following every 
storm, material from the public dump at
?\e r±td PlPe be laid to the building from the

[ into the harbor Ita said thrt the dejMrt- ^awagonish Road. Mr. Jones said he
r~! dSîr, w «- r »■
and city berths without cost to the city, expense. He agreed to report ,at"- 
and that the city should either take Commissioner Frmk asked 

’ steps to prevent this material going into ®‘on to ob,tain a supply of asphalt for 
: the harbor or abandon the dump. «”s seasons work. He sardabout sixty

The mayor reported that he visited tons were left from about 300 tons pur-
the site yesterday and found that the 'h“edL'f11 °n -h" T
tide had eaten into the bank and was decided to call for tenders for 175 tons.
undermining the surface. and . .

I The matter was referred to the com- The mayor said when he was away 
mlssioner of public works for report. ^nst week he met R. A. Ross and took 

The • mayor announced that a delega- UP with him the proposed contract with 
tion of residents of East St. John would the hydro-electric commission and this . 
be before the committee on Thursday morning received some suggestions from 
morning in connection with the matter him in that connection. It was decided 
of that territory being included in the to take the matter up later. I
city limits. * j His Worship said that he now under

stood the city was offered the power at 
a guaranteed price instead of at actual 

F. W. Blizzard, of the'Consumers Coal cost as was understood formerly.
Co., asked for a lease of beach or flats The mayor said Mr. Ross looked very 
adjoining lower cove slip for the handling seriously upon the matter of erecting a 
of hard coal coming in by water and to distribution system in addition to the j 
be sent from here by rail. He said that present system.
much of this coal had been coming dur- __ ___
Ing the past to northern New Bruns- ^ Overhead Bridge, 
wick by rail. This might come through The mayor presented a sketch of the 
St. John. He said present equipment proposed overhead bridge in Douglas 
would take care of this business and he avenue, prepared by the engineering de- 
osked for.another lot south of their pres- partment of the C. P R at Montreal, 
ent site to provide for the erection of dis- J. M. Woodman. C. P. R- superintendent 
charging apparatus and deepening of the asked the council to approve one copy 
dock to take larger vessels. The area of the sketch and return it to the C. P. 
required was about 100x140, of if this R. The mayor said he would report 
space was not available, an area 100x70 ; further.
would be necessary. I The commissioner of safety was au-

To the mayor, Mr. Blizzard said he | thorized to have tije Ice removed from 
understood the C. N. R. had been con- North and South Market street*. It 
templating using this area for some time. I would cost about $200 lie said, to be paid

The matter waa referred to Commis*- > for out at market revenue.

Dont imagine, however, that this places them out of reach, for we have reduced prices un
til they will now cost you less than very ordinary suites did a few months ago. They are worth 
examining.

I

i
91 Charlotte Street

Just when Milady decides she would like 
a dashing new Spring hat, along come 
the delightful models Magee is so apt in 
producing.

Enlarge Local Industries.

Hats made of Italian Milan, straw 
webbings, haircloth, trimmed so effective
ly with ribbons and contrasting straw

1
braid.

S ON S, LIMITED.D. MAGE E* S
St. John. N. BSince 1859
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Bathroom
Fixtures

Beautiful and Sanitary

On the fixture» depends the attractiveness, convenience and 
pleteness in the sanitary arrangement of the modem bathroom. Our 
COMPLETE LINE OF BATHROOM FIXTURES is fully abreast 
of every requirement, the range comprising Solid Brass, Heavily 
Nickeled Towel Racks; also Glass Towel Rods with Nickeled 
Mountings, Combination Soap and Sponge Racks, Soap Dishes, 
Towel Mirrors, Shave Brush Holders, Toothbrush Holders, Tumbler 
Holders, Bevelled Plate Glass Mirrors with Nickeled and with 
White Enamel Frames, Wood Bath Seats with Nickeled Mountings.

Also a similar range of White Enameled Fixtures which are ex
tremely popular, await your Inspection in our

BATHROOM FIXTURES SECTION 
STREET FLOOR

com-

W. H.Thorne Co.,Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p m. Satur
days until the end of this month.

r

i

j

r

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

1 1

There are newer models appearing daily—you’ll like them. 
And so reasonably priced, too, $5.00, $6.25, $7.00 to $10.75

e
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the MOUSE FURNISHED
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